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THREE HUNDRED MILLION 'YE,
DID 'YOU LEAVE

Strange as it may seem, South Africans were the world's first tourists. For it was here that humanl<ind first s'

upright - and gazed on Eden. And it was from here that the human race set out to conquer the world. Perhaps it is time

to visit the old country.

You will soon be reminded that beauty has never forsal<en this great land. And yes, awe may be an emotion you'

long forgotten, but it is only a few steps away. From the greatest resorts in the world to the untouched rawness of a busb

camp, new pleasures await you. You can sip on a fine Cape Merlot as the sun sets over a water hole where untamed b.

seel< refreshment. Tan on pristine beaches under a sun that will also warm your soul.



~ SOUTH AFRICA

.GO THE CONTINENTS DIVIDEDo
R SOUL BEHIND?

Raft down rivers wild with white waters. Hil<e the rugged peal<s of the Dral<ensberg - a mountain range running

'ough our land lil<e the spine of a dragon or Dral<en, after which it was named.

Whether you are roused by the stampede of buffalo at dawn or the caress of sill<en sheets in a golden palace, you will be

lewed, refreshed and begin to remember old dreams. For this is a land of rediscovery - and in seel<ing its wonders, perhaps

.1 may even find the one thing you've been lool<ing for.

Your soul.

~111-877Mandela (626-3352) or visit www.satour.org A W 0 rId i non e C 0 u n try



CEMETERY SLALOM

"GRAVEYARD SHIFT" BROUGHT TO

mind some winters when we skied
down through the cemetery using
the stones as slalom obstacles

(Cornelliana, March/April 2000).
Great fun on moonlit nights.

John Macdonald '39
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania
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FOUL BALL

"ANDREW HATKI '89 CAME TO COR

nell on a baseball scholarship" is the sort
of glaring, obvious error I would not
expect to find in a magazine of your
caliber (Currents, MayIJune 2000).
N one of the eight Ivy schools grants
athletic scholarships, and none ever has.
Mr. Hatki may have attended Cornell
on financial aid, but it was need-based,
just like everybody else's.

Jeffrey Anbinder )94
Ithaca) New York

I UNDERSTOOD THAT CORNELL DOES

not award athletic scholarships. Does
Cornell award athletic scholarships or
not? Is this information a secret? Does
Cornell's practice match its policy?

Frederick VanderPoel)50
East New Market) Maryland

The editors regret the error. Mr. Hatki was
recruited as a baseball playe~ but as Mr.
Anbinder points out) none of the Ivies (in
cluding Cornell) gives athletic scholarships.

STRAIGHT TALK

YOU WRITE OF CAROLYN "BIDDY"

Martin that she is "the first openly gay
person to serve as provost of an Ivy
League university" (From the Hill,
MarchiApril 2000). Of what relevancy
is it to point out that she is openly gay?
Other appointment announcements
don't mention that the person being
promoted is openly straight.

This may be analogous to descrip
tions of Thurgood Marshall as the first
African-American member of the Su
preme Court, or Geraldine Ferraro as
the first female vice presidential candi
date, or Barney Frank as the first open
ly gay member of the Congress. How-

4 CORNELL MAGAZINE

ever, the first two categories are obvious
from physical appearance and the latter
is better kept private unless you are in
tentionally creating controversy. When
ever a news article mentions sexual ori
entation, I wonder what the motive is.

Diana Scudder Briner )56
Dallas) Texas

'A TRUE GENTLEMAN'

HALL OF FAME FOOTBALL COACH BOB

Blackman died on March 17. He was 81.
A strict disciplinarian who also related
well to his players, Blackman was Cor
nell's head coach from 1977 to 1982
and a true gentleman.

When Blackman ran the football
program at Cornell's summer sports in
stitute, I was his coach of kickers. My
older son was playing as a split end. Im
pressed with the way he ran down and
caught a ball, Blackman told me, "You
put fifty pounds on him and I'll take
him tomorrow."When I replied, "OK.
You feed him between now and then,"
it led to a running joke between me
and Bob that never stopped.

M. D. Morris )44) BA )76
Ithaca) New York

BARE MINIMUM

ECONOMIST RICHARD BURKHAUSER

would meet the survival needs of low
income workers by totaling household
income and adding as much as 50 per
cent with tax credits (Currents, Marchi
April 2000). His is a tantalizing strategy,
sparing everyone except the taxpayers,
and may be sound economics, but it
can't be reconciled with basic American
values. This plan lets the wage floor re
main so low that families will need tax
subsidies even though everyone works
and some hold several part-time jobs.
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The Smart Alternative to Commercial
Charitable Gift Funds or a Private Foundation

THE CORNELL

UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION

Advantages
• Convenience-Once established, you notify Cornell of desired gifts,

and all payments and administration done with full documen-
tation to you, your famil)T, and the charitable recipient.

Don't establish a charitable gift fund with a commercial investment
firm or private foundation without considering the Cornell University
Foundation. Many Cornellians find the donor-advised
fund a simpler, more cost-effective way to It is especially conve-
nient for individuals who make substantial gifts to charity and have a
number of charitable interests, including Cornell.

1-800-481-1865

'-I \.A.(;LLLLJ.~""" veterans.
LeuJisKlotz )56

up to
Fair? Ho\v did that butter pat stuck
to the in the Great Hall? The
deadline for subnlissions is Decenlber

, 2000. We look forvvard to
e-nlail.

David Colanisso )01

OF 'POOL' AND 'MASQURAVE'

A K()IZEAN WAIt VETEltAN, I SERVED

in the June 1952 "......... ,,/\,A.;;;........

tenlber before Cornell
I was last
flattened

zone. The had sides at
least three tinles and there was little left.
Pictures of Seoul show a "1'~,,,.rln."1'·~

successful for
able I

children or other family

Trusts, Estates & Planned Giving
Cornell 55 Brozvn NY 14850-1247

• Excellent financial management of your funds-Your account
grows over time as part of the Cornell endowment. Cornell's record
of endowment investing ranks high among the top universities.

• Tax advantages-Gifts are tax deductible in the you make the
gift to the Foundation. Unused deductions can be carried forward
an additional five years, if necessary.

• No cost-All legal, administrative, investment, and accounting ser
vices are free. Why pay fees?

• Support numerous charitable interests-For accounts under
$500,000, 50% or more of the funds contributed must eventually be
allocated to Cornell. For accounts than $500,000, 25% must
be allocated to Cornell. The balance ca11 go to approved non-profit
organizations in the U.S.

• Easy to establish, easy to add to-The minimum initial Founda
tion gift is $25,000. Additional gifts to the Foundation may be made
at any time, including transfer of your balance from a commercially
operated charitable gift fund.

• Instill philanthropic values-Give
members advisory privileges.

Consider how a Cornell Foundation Donor-Advised account can fit into
your philanthropy Call, write, or email for more information.
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THE CORNELL CLUB

Free 60-day Trial Membership

NEW YORK

2000
Post-Reunion

Special

For first-time members
only-sign up by Labor Day.

Enjoy all the privileges of
full membership.

Pay only for the club
facilities you use.

.:. Meet friends for breakfast,
lunch and dinner or for
drinks in the Tap

.:. Work out at the Health &
Fitness Center

.:. Stay overnight

.:. Use the business center

.:. Host a business meeting

.:. Enjoy the tranquility
of the Library

.:. Participate in Club
programs

.:. Enjoy our reciprocal clubs

,-----------------------,

I Please send me Cornell Club - New York I
I post-Reunion membership information! I
I Name I
I Address I
I City I
I II Phone ( Cornell I.D. No. I
I THE CORNELL CLUB - NEW YORK I

I 6 East 44th Street, New York, NY 10017 I
I phone: (212) 692-1380 fax (212) 986-9543 I

e-mail: e.acet@cornellclubnyc.com
www.comellclubnyc.com I
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ORDER FROM CHAOS

THE NEXT WAVE: POWER-LAW
DISTRIBUTION, OR "FAT TAILS"

V. LOON

Bruce Malamud, PhD '98, argue that,
when it comes to floods and a number
of other phenomena, the beloved bell
curve needs to be jettisoned in favor of
another shape, known as power-law dis
tribution, or "fat tails."

Think of it as a bell curve minus
half the bell, a line whose data values
start small, get bigger, and keep rising.
The line tails off eventually, but much
less sharply than the bell curve, allowing
for the "rarest" events to occur between
two and ten times more frequently than
under the traditional system. The bell
curve (statistics types call it the "Gaus
sian distribution") remains an accurate
depiction of many things, like the vari
ation of height within a population.
But since the edges of the curve can
only stretch so far-and a statistic on
one end must be offset by a correspond
ing number on the other end-it· can't
account for the extraordinary. Under the
bell curve, for instance, no one man could
have as much money as Bill Gates. Period.

That's where fractals and chaos
come in. The fat tails are graphic ex
pressions of fractals-obj ects that are
"self-similar," meaning that the whole
resembles its constituent parts. A cauli
flower is fractal, for example, because
each floret is a miniature version of the
entire plant; a rocky shore is fractal, be
cause each pebble-covered segment is a
microcosm of the entire coastline.
"Your cardiovascular system is a fractal,"
Turcotte says. "Your brain is a fractal."

Since so much of nature is inher
ently fractal, those who study it have to
provide their own sense of scale; other
wise a photo of a rock might easily
pass for a mountain. "That's why there's
always a person, a coin, or a rock-ham
mer in a photo of anything that's out
in nature," says Malamud. He pauses to
pick up a satellite photo of a drainage
network in China, each tributary
branching off into ever-smaller rivulets
like the veins of a leaf. "If I were to
look at a small part of this, it would
look the same as the whole. The idea is

you have the same pattern re
peating itself."

That concept of small parts
feeding into the whole is essen

tial to chaos theory, a field that

campus, specializes in the application of
fractals and chaos to the fields of geol
ogy and geophysics. (He wrote a defin
itive textbook on the subject in 1992;
it's now in its second edition.) Turcotte
and orne of his colleagues, including

CURRENTS

GOING TO EXTREMES • LEUNG SHOT • MONDO MONGO

GOOD VIBRATIONS • PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES • OUT OF PLAY

MING'S DYNASTY • EAU DE FAMILLE • STRING THEORY • POETS FOR PHYSICS

so-called "thousand-year flood" should happen
every millennium or so, right? Not necessarily.
According to geology professor Donald Turcotte,
such apocalyptic disasters seem to be happening

more like once a century-which means either that global
warming is doing serious damage, or there's something

wrong with the way we compile flood
statistics. Hint: he's not blaming the
ozone layer.

Turcotte, who came to Snee Hall in
1973 after fourteen years of teaching
aerospace engineering a few yards across

8 COR ELL MAGAZI E



When Dorothy French broke her hip

sev ral years ago, she started thinking

about her future. "I'm a planner.

So when I thought about getting old r,

I wanted to take control of the planning

- while I was phy ically and mentally

able to do 0." That's when Dorothy

tart d exploring h r different options.

What attract d Dorothy to Th Windrows

wa the healthcare component, as well

as the ind p nd nce and fl xibility of

the retirem nt life tyle.

"I loy d th idea of bing able to buy

my own villa, sell if I wanted to and

po ibly make a profit. Here, I'm free

to Ii my li£ as I would anywh re els .

I'm v ry pI a ed with my decision!"

Th Windrow combine award-winning

villa , townhomes, and apartment with

every service and amenity imaginable.

Call Christine Dwyer, Class of '80, at

800-708-7007 or 609-514-0001

today for an appointm nt to view our

model and di ov r Princ ton's pr mi r

retirement community for your elf.

THE WINDROWS
AT PRINCETON FORRESTAL

2 Azalea Court, Princeton, J 08540

609-514-0001 · 800-708-7007



Phone 800-624-4080 · Email campusstore@cornell.edu
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began three decades ago with an eccen
tric researcher at Los Alamos staring at
the sky. Obsessed with the unpredic
tability of cloud patterns, he started think
ing about a system of laws to describe the
inherently lawless: how smoke wafts from
a cigarette, how water flows over a water
fall, how a flag flaps in the wind.

Chaos theory holds that in an un
predictable system, the tiniest changes
can have enormous effects-hence the
classic example that a butterfly flutter
ing its wings in Beijing can make it rain
in New York. Another expression of
chaos theory: the saying "for want of a
nail, the kingdom was lost," in which
the nail causes the loss of the shoe, which
in turn leads to the loss of the horse, the
rider, the battle, and eventually the king
dom. "If you get me really into this," says
Turcotte, MAE '55, "I would say it's the
science of the third millennium."

Just as chaos theory describes small
causes that have large effects, fractals de
scribe phenomena that grow by orders
of magnitude, on a logarithmic scale
rather than a linear one. When an earth
quake rises one point on the Richter
scale, for instance, it means a thirty-fold
increase in the quake's energy. But while
seismologis'ts embraced the fat-tail ap
proach years ago, others, including many
economists and hydrologists, have not.
Turcotte says that's unfortunate, because
fat tails could be a much more accurate
way to study natural disasters like flood
ing, landslides, avalanches, and forest
fires, as well as sociological and eco
nomic phenomena like wars, crime, and
stock market crashes. The bottom line is
that such so-called "extreme events"
aren't as unusual as previously thought
-and that levees, fire-prevention plans,
and other tactics devised under tradi
tional disaster-prediction systems will
inevitably fall short.

None of this is particularly new;
Turcotte has been studying such things
for more than a decade. But last fall, he
got caught up in a minor media frenzy
when a British reporter heard about his
work, and Turcotte found his name in
headlines on both sides of the Atlantic. "I
talked to him, and then I see all this stuff
on the front page of the Financial Times,"
he says with a laugh. "It's pretty crazy at
this point. It's a very peculiar business."

Recently, criminologists have begun
to pick up on the concept, with police

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

--•

• • •

www.store.comell.edu

Cornell will honor Mr. Hawkins
at the 2000 EPE Celebration

September 21-23, 2000
on the Cornell Campus.

For further information on EPE Celebration '00
please call the EPE Program Office at (607) 255-1576

or visit our web site at http://epe.comell.edu

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Cornell University and
The Entrepreneurship and Personal

Enterprise Program
are pleased to announce

Jeffrey C. Hawkins '79
Cornell Entrepreneur of the Year 2000 ---•

--------Jeff Hawkins co-founded Handspring in July of 1998 after his _
incredibly successful run at Palm Computing. In 1994, Hawkins _
invented the original PalmPilot products and founded Palm Com- _
puting. He is often credited as the designer who reinvented the _
handheld market. An industry veteran with nearly 20 years of •technical expertise, Hawkins currently holds nine patents for
various handheld devices and features. Jeff earned his B.S. in 
electrical engineering from Cornell in 1979. •

--

Cornell Campus Store
Shop Online for Cornell gifts, clothing, books &more!

-

-

•
•
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LEUNG PENNED

THE 'BRUTAL

MEMO'

departments studying crime as though it
were a natural disaster akin to an earth
quake, with its own version of the
Richter scale. "A murder is an eight,"
Turcotte says, "assault is a seven, robbery
is a six, graffiti is a five, and so on." By
studying the numbers-and how petty
crimes in a certain area can build up to
major ones, just as small avalanches can
presage a disaster-the departments can
make better decisions about where to
deploy officers. "They're looking at
signs of where trouble will be," says
Turcotte. "In this kind of social prob
lem, there's a great cry for help."

- Beth Saulnier

WALL STREET SPARTACUS
------------

E HAS BEEN HAILED AS

a hero and castigated as
a wimp. He has been
singled out as a voice
for the legions of sleep

deprived Wall Street analysts who slave

their weekends away, and he has been
lumped in with the new breed of
spoiled young Streeters who whine
about not having anyone to pick up their
dry cleaning. He is Paul Leung '99, the
reedy; spike-haired twenty-three-year-old
investment-banking analyst at Salomon
Smith Barney Holdings Inc. who wrote
the now-infamous Brutal Memo.

Leung inadvertently became the talk
of Wall Street in April when his lengthy
memo demanding a slew of perks for
himself and his young colleagues leaked

out of the banking house. The
manifesto was soon e-mailed to
downtrodden analysts and their
bosses all over the Street. It was
unsigned, but people clamored
to figure out who its author was,
because it was unusual for a
mere analyst to show such
moxie. "I have friends at other
banks who are calling and say
ing, 'Who is this Paul? He's my
hero!'" one Salomon analyst said.

But while Leung's fellow
slaves on the Street (yes, they're called
"slaves") conferred godlike status on
their Spartacus, some banking veterans,
recalling their own days of servitude,
scoffed at the sense of entitlement per
vading the latest batch of young grads.
"It's so absurd what they're asking for,"
said one former Salomon analyst who is
now a banker with another firm. "The
whole notion of doing whatever it
takes to get the job done has been re
placed by making sure you get it done
in time to get a facial."
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MUNCHING AT THE 'MONGO'

GOOD EATIN'

style French fries, and three kinds of
brick-oven pizza. And that's just for
starters.

Mter $4.5 million worth of renova
tions, Robert Purcell Community Cen
ter's new dining hall draws throngs of
students from all over campus to feast
on its cornucopia of culinary options. "I
could eat here every day and never get
bored," says freshman Charlie Ernst.

member of the club. "He was really
good at reaching out to members
when they needed encouragement or
motivation."

- Ryan DJAgostino with Tinker Spitz
Reprintedfrom the NewYork Observer

HAT'S FOR LUNCH AT

the Marketplace Eatery?
Roasted vegetable mari
nara pasta, twenty-one
kinds of cold cereal, a

grilled portabello mushroom sandwich
with tomato and avocado, fried chicken
breasts with garlic mashed potatoes,
German chocolate cake, a salad with
kalamata olives and mesclun field
greens, four flavors of soft-serve ice
cream with eight toppings, an over
stuffed turkey sandwich on rye, cajun-

CURRENTS

Over the last year an unprecedented
number of kids in the analyst program
have jun1ped ship for jobs at dot-corns
and other firn1s. As a result, Salomon
has fretted about the brain drain, while
the remaining analysts-who, like their
counterparts all over the Street, are al
most exclusively recent college gradu
ates who do their firms' grunt work in
exchange for an education, business
school recommendations, and $70,000
or more a year-gradually discovered
they had some real leverage. They didn't
have to take it anymore.

The Brutal Memo suggested thirty
six changes in the work conditions of
the Salomon analysts. Chief among the
complaints were the"general disrespect
of analysts, slow expense reimburse
ment, a measly twenty dollar cap on
weekend working dinners, and the fact
that if business class is booked, an ana
lyst must fly coach instead of getting
bumped up to first-"another
exan1ple of the second-class
citizenship of an analyst."

Within a week Salomon
conceded on most of the re
quests. Hans Morris, the popu
lar managing director who is
co-head of the bank's financial
institutions group, gave a
Powerpoint presentation on
April 3 outlining the myriad
new perks that Salomon's bot
tom-rungers could look for
ward to in response to the
memo: casual dress every day,
access to the company gym
on weekends, bonuses of up
to $20,000 for referring a
friend to the firm, and a new
coffee lounge.

Leung went to Stuyvesant
High School, right in the shad
ow of Salomon Smith Barney's
TriBeCa headquarters. His per
sonal website at Cornell, "Paul's
house 0' lovin,' " included a link
to a music-downloading site and scenic
photographs of campus. On the Hill he
majored in applied economics and busi
ness management and played an active
role in the Asian American Playhouse,
which put on Grease last spring (Leung
played Kenickie). He also helped run
the Chinese Students Association. "We
always looked to him for advice and
guidance," said Jannelle Choi '00, a

Date fellow graduates and
faculty of The Ivies,

Stanford, Seven Sisters, MIT,
Accredited Medical Schools,

and a few others.

Cornell Events

The Calendar is available in mid
July. Order your copy today.

The Cornell Calendar is filled
with information, important
dates, and events happening on
campus for the upcoming aca
demic year. Having this infor
mation will assist you when
making plans to visit the cam
pus.

Write:
Cornell Calendar

Attn: Linda Reynolds
401 Willard Straight Hall

Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14853

e-mail: Ir21@cornell.edu

Reduced Membership Fee
if yoU join in July or August!

Send check or money order for
$10.00 each, made payable to
Cornell University. (Available in
the U.S. and Canada only.)

More than 3800 Members

-lHL
RIGHT

800~9~8~5288. 5 T U F F
www.nghtstuffdaung.com An Introduction Network

A1I~Ak

----A1I~1Ik ---
------A£l~
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"The food is really good 99 percent of
the time." Ernst, a member of the swim
team, is ravenous when he walks in the
door after his daily two-hour practice.
His tray, carrying several thousand calo
ries, is loaded down with a chicken par
mesan sandwich, an overflowing bowl
of Thai peanut-flavored seafood pasta,
two pieces of pizza, and a bowl of
Golden Grahams. "All my friends on
North Campus also come here," he says,
"so that makes the whole place really,
well, cool."

With an array of off-campus choic
es-from fast food to free delivery to
twenty-four-hour supermarkets-Cor
nell Dining has plenty of outside com
petition. It has lots of inside competi
tion as well; each dining hall is its own
enterprise operation, jockeying to at
tract its share of the 7,400 undergrads
and grad students who pay between
$1,100 and $1,665 a semester for a meal
plan. In the summer of 1999, seeking a
new way to attract student diners,
Cornell followed the lead of UCLA

and the University of Oregon and
turned Robert Purcell into a gourmet
marketplace based on Marche Moven
pick, the renowned food bazaar that has
outposts in Toronto and Montreal.

Decorated in bright colors and ac
cented with wood, brick, slate, and ce
ramics, the renovated dining hall has the
contemporary feel of an upscale food
court. The Marketplace Eatery was an
immediate hit with students, and that
fall it won Food Management magazine's
annual Best of Show award. It now
serves more than 2,000 dinners a night,
a 30 percent hike over Robert Purcell's
previous traffic, and plans for an ex
panded version of the Marketplace are
in the works as part of the North Cam
pus housing plan.

The eatery itself is divided into sev
en stations: grill, deli, salad bar, pasta and
pizza, desserts, "hot traditional" (home
style comfort food), and the Mongolian
Barbecue. The latter, known to fans as
"the Mongo," is the dining hall's center
piece. Chefs hover over the round grill,

ferociously tossing each diner's hand-se
lected bamboo shoots, snow peas, and
other stir-fry vegetables with chicken,
seafood, beef, or tofu in one of three
daily sauces. (It doubles as an omelet bar
during Sunday brunch.) Says executive
chef Steve O'Brien: "We try to have
something for every taste bud."

The Mongo chefs are just two of
O'Brien's 180 staff members. Bringing
all of the cooking to the front of the
house-many dishes are prepared to or
der in front of the customer-was a
management and staffing hurdle. "Our
employees can essentially never have a
bad day," says manager Sean O'Hara,
"since they are out interacting with stu
dents all day long." In addition to their
regular duties, staff have to train for spe
cial events like the Cross Country
Gourmet series, in which Cornell Din
ing adopts the recipes of a famous
American restaurant. This spring, during
a tribute to New York City's Latin Bis
tro, the Marketplace staff shimmied to

(continued on page 16)
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Cornell's Adult '-A~"l' '-,~,H,"'

Attention Cornellians with
children and grandchildren!

We think we've found another fascinating
"classroom" for our newest family study tour:
Africa, and the great game parks of Kenya, in
particular. We know YOU'll enjoy master
teacher J. B. Heiser. The dates are December
20, 2000-January 2, 2001. Join us!

The 2000 Presidential Election
New Paltz, New York
November 3-5, 2000

A look at the candidates, issues, and campaign
strategies; where we've been and where we
may be headed in the new millennium, led by
Glenn Altschuler, Richard Burkhauser, and Joel
Silbey at Mohonk Mountain House, New Paltz,
New York.

African Journey: A Family Safari to Kenya
December 20, 2000-January 2, 2001

Join J. B. Heiser for this family foray to Kenya's
great game parks-Amboseli, Sweetwaters,
Lake Nakuru in the Great Rift Valley, and the
great Masai Mara National Reserve.

From Columbus to Castro: Landscapes and
Legacies of Cuba
January 8-19, 2001

Led by Cuban-born professor of history Maria
Cristina Garcia, we'll explore this island-nation's
past and present from Havana, Pinar del Rio,
and Trinidad to Santiago de Cuba, Baracoa,
and Guantanamo Bay.

A Different Caribbean: Marine Life,
Landscapes, and Culture of Curacao
February 2-10, 2001

Join Cornell marine biologist Ed Brothers to ex
plore the Dutch Antilles's largest island, from its
crystal waters to Mount Christoffel, its highest
peak.

Natural History of the Hawaiian Islands
February 2-11, 2001

Led by Howard and Erica Evans, we'll explore
botany on Oahu, the marine life of Maui, and
geology on the Big Island, including an over
night at the edge of Kilauea's caldera in Volca
noes National Park.

Lands of the Tiger: A Natural History Study
Tour to India and Nepal
March 15-31, 2001

Join biologist J. B. Heiser to explore the finest
parks of India and Nepal in search of Bengal ti
gers, Asiatic elephants, Indian bison, and more;
we'll take time to inspect some of the great his
torical and architectural treasures, too.

Monastic Life and the Art of Zen
September 8-10, 2000

Join Jane Marie Law for a memorable exposure to
Zen Buddhist philosophy, practice, and the con
templative life at the beautiful Dai Bosatsu Zendo
monastery near Livingston Manor, New York.

Legacies of the Ancient World: A Study
Tour to Anatolia, the Turkish Coast, and
Syria
October 10-24, 2000

Join David Owen for a journey to an ancient
world that few Americans have ever seen. We'll
explore Anatolia, Cappadocia, Karatepe, Anti
och, Damascus, Aleppo, Krak des Chevaliers,
and Palmyra.

The Old South: Defining and Defending
a Regional Culture
Charleston, South Carolina
October 14-18, 2000

Led by Stuart Blumin, our goal is to combine a
visit to one of America's most beautiful cities
with a careful plan to uncover its rich, intrigu
ing, and often controversial past.

Ecology in the Migration Season
Cape May, New Jersey
October 19-22, 2000

Master field teachers Richard J. McNeil and
Charles R. Smith will lead our forays to explore
and understand this wildlife gathering place and
the migration season at its peak.

Gardens and Castles of Scotland,
Yorkshire, and the Cumbrian Lakes
August 1-13, 2000

With Don Rakow, director of Cornell Planta
tions, we'll journey to Glasgow, Edinburgh, the
Isle of Mull, York, and the Lakes District of
Cumbria.

The destinations, the teachers, and the companions are the reasons why

Cornellians and Cornell friends have been traveling the world with CAU

for so many Created and led by many of Cornell's flnest teachers,

knowledge, and contacts help us meaningful itin-

eraries, CAU seminars and study-tours been a habit-forming solu

tion for Cornellians seeking something more than a traditional vacation.

We hope you'll discover CAU, too.

Landscapes, Cultures, and the Canadian
West: Banff to Vancouver Island
August 9-17, 2000

With naturalist Verne Rockcastle and historian
Dan Usner, explore Calgary, Banff, and the Ca
nadian Rockies, and board the Rocky Moun
taineer of the Canadian Pacific Railway to Brit
ish Columbia, Victoria, and Vancouver Island.

Another World: A Study Tour and Cruise to
the North Coast of Australia, the Great
Barrier Reef, and the Coral Sea
August 10-23, 2000

With marine biologist J. B. Heiser, explore the
rainforests of North Queensland's coastal inte
rior and Australia's Great Barrier Reef aboard
the privately chartered MV Elizabeth E II.

Sounds of Music: A Study Tour to
Salzburg, Austria and the Salzburg
Music Festival
August 12-20, 2000

With Art Groos, internationally respected au
thority on opera and music, we will sample the
delights of Salzburg and the Festival.

Close Encounters...
the CAU Kind



Libraries in Washington, DC
April 18-22, 2001

I Led by Cornell University librarian Sarah Thom
! as and specialist Peter Hirtle we will visit the

Library of Congress, the National Archives, the
National Library of Medicine, and the Folger
Shakespeare Library, and enjoy springtime in
Washington.

New York: A Spring Theatre Weekend
April 20-22, 2001

Join CAU favorites Glenn Altschuler and David
Bathrick for a weekend of theatre and pre- and
post-play seminars.

I
The Edge of Knowledge: A Weekend
Seminar on the Cosmos
Skytop Lodge, Pennsylvania
May 3-6, 2001

Led by Yervant Terzian, with Henry Bauer and
Bruce Lewenstein, we'll enjoy the pleasures of

t Skytop Lodge and ask the impossible ques
tions: What is reality? Is the Universe logical?

Explorations in the Promised Land: Israel
May 8-19, 2001

I Led by Gary Rendsburg, we'll explore Jerusa
lem, Caesarea, Bethlehem, Qumran, Jericho,

I Masada, and the Dead Sea.

Texas West of the Pecos: Davis Mountains
and Big Bend National Park
May 16-22, 2001

With ecologist Charles R. Smith and naturalists
Roland Wauer and Claudia Melin, discover how
plants, birds, and other animals adapt to
mountain, river, and desert habitats.

The Gothic Cathedral in Burgundy and the
lie de France
May 24-June 4, 2001

Join art historian Robert Calkins to experience
and examine the beauty and power of the
Gothic cathedral from Dijon and Chartres to
Beauvais and Reims.

Dinosaur National Monument and the
Green River: A Rafting Expedition
May 29-June 4, 2001

Explore the continent's largest repository of Ju
rassic fossils, and raft the wild and beautiful
Green River with our favorite vertebrate paleo
biologist, John Chimento

Landscapes of the Last Frontier: Alaska
from Fairbanks to Glacier Bay
June 2-13, 2001

Join naturalist Verne Rockcastle to explore
Anchorage, Fairbanks, Denali National Park,
Glacier Bay, Tracy Arm Fjord, and Juneau.

Let us know ifyou'd like more iriformation!

CORNELL'S ADULT UNIVERSITY
626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, ewYork 14850-2490

Telephone: 607/255-6260 FAX: 607/254-4482
E-mail: cauinfo@cornell.edu

Website: http://www.cau.comell.edu
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his photographs compiled by his son, John Marcham '50.
"What might have helped make F. G. Marcham a success
ful photographer could include an early attraction to fine
paintings, the empathy with people that made him a suc
cessful teacher, and a lifelong love of nature," he writes.
"You be the judge."

IN BLACK AND WHITE

REDERICK GEORGE MARCHAM, PHD '26,TAUGHT

English history on the Hill for sixty-nine years
and served as mayor of the nearby village of
Cayuga Heights for thirty-two. Few people
know he had another enduring passion: pho

tography. Marcham, who died in 1992, took pictures of life in
his native England and of his farm outside Ithaca, as well as of
Cornell athletes, friends, family, and a variety of other subjects.
In May, Ithaca's DeWitt Historical Society published a book of

(continued from page 13)
Eighties salsa hits while serving up tray
after tray of spicy Uruguayan stuffed
pork chops, Chilean sea bass topped
with tomato and papaya relish, whipped
yucca, Mayan quinoa salad, and Portu
guese bacalaitos, a salty version of cod
fritters. Veterans of traditional dining
halls may consider it an embarrassment
of riches, but today's students expect
value for their dining-hall dollar. "I ex
pect service this nice and food this
good," says junior Carl Hudson. "I pay
plenty for it."

- Missy Globerman )99

INDEPENDENT SCHOLAR

F YOU FLIPPED THROUGH

the 1918 Sears Roebuck
catalog too quickly, you'd
miss it. In the ad for "Aids
That Every Woman Appre

ciates"-next to the egg beater, right
above the buffer and grinder-the little
black-and-white sketch isn't really rec
ognizable. "Portable vibrator," it says.
"Very useful and satisfactory for home
use." It can't be that, you say. Not in
1918. Not in the Sears catalog.

When Rachel Maines came across
the ad and dozens like it in the mid
197Os as she was researching a disserta
tion on the history of needlework, she
figured she must have a dirty mind. So
did most of the people she told about
it. As evidence piled up, though, Maines
realized she'd stumbled across a phe
nomenon in Western cultural and med
ical history that nobody talked about.
More than twenty years later, her book
on the subject, The Technology of Orgasm:
Hysteria) the Vibrator; and Women ~ Sexual
Satisfaction) has won the American His
torical Association's Herbert Feis Prize,
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CORNELL
UNIVERSITY

FOR INFORMATION:
Cornell University
Box 26, B20 Day Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853-2801
Tel: 607 255-7259
Fax: 607 255-9697
E-mail: cusp@cornell.edu
Web: www.sce.comell.edu/pm/

Trust
Fiduciary

International

Inquiries: for accounts of $2 million or more,
please call Thomas K. Loizeaux or George J. Mullen, Jr. at 877-384-1111.

For anyone seriously considering
becoming a physician...

The more volatile the markets,
the more clients come to Fiduciary.

at Cornell University Medical College
IN NEW YORK CITY

JANUARY 8-12,2001

Practicing Medicinel
Providing Health Care
PRESENT REALITIES, FUTURE TRENDS

• Intensive seminar with daily workshops taught by medical college
faculty, experts in health-care economics and management, and
leading practitioners.

• A comprehensive picture of America's
health-care system from the
physician's viewpoint.

• Informed projections about short- and
long-term changes and trends.

• The challenges, real rewards, and
necessary trade-offs in medicine and
other health professions.

For 69 years, our clients have trusted us to protect
and enhance their wealth, from generation to generation.
Integrating investment management, tax, trust and estate
and custody services. Over $50 billion under management.

Separately managed poJ1(olios.

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • WASHINGTON, D.C. • WILMINGTON
LONDON • GENEVA • HONG KONG • MELBOURNE • TOKYO

GRAND CAYMAN • GUERNSEY
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discussion
another to

Maines
where nlan
consider the vibrator not a rr,'Ylh,:=>t-,t-t,r

but nlernber of your teanl."
the staff of the

tech-

,Yl1TO"t-,fr,... t-,Ylr.. the vibra-
rOC'':,=>''1r,'h took her all the

and ear
condition
the cen

canle to corre-
in nineteenth century

Maines puts it, horniness in
In culture which couldn't

with notion of wornen
sexual desires all-and which
ly didn't want to the burden of
C'"t-'C'+1r'tYl,'r thenl on nlen-the solution

desire and
.........,.'1"0<'<" ,-"Yl for It

had to be faster and rl10re ef-
ficient than the tedious task of

doctors larnented the
tinle that had to

that
in her '-''-'''''',",,-,.'''''..LU

al it
someone would invent rnachine that
could reduce the necessary time for treat-
nlent.And the vibrator born.

Sketches of first pow-
ered and later

as well the 2001 biennial award fronl
the Anlerican Foundation for Gender
and Genital Medicine and Science. The

switch froln the
doubt and scorn she first "" .... r·""' .."t-""...""ri

even anlong fellow scholars
rassed frorl1 the wonlen, stony
silence
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TSAI: 'I THOUGHT I
WAS GOING TO BE A
ROCKET SCIENTIST. '

Tsai,MPS
is one of

th Food
Network's ris

stars. He's
not as fan10us

Enleril La
looks

like Elvis and
has fan following to nlatch, but he's

to be his own cottage in
dustry. He has a restaurant outside Bos
ton, a cookbook, an online cooking
supply store, and a line of Japanese ce
ralnic knives that sells for $750 set. In
the Food TV plans to spin hiln off

show-where he'll go
1'l.t-1c ....'1't"'\rr in Montana or hunting for

N THE ()PENING CREDITS

I ~~~;~J~::t;;~;~~:~~:~:
dog peeking out the back

window. Then the calnera cuts to a
kitchen set filled with plants and paper

and red wood. Behind the
counter, Ming Tsai is concocting
dish-prosciutto and Asian pear sushi,
say, or soft-shell po-boys with kilnchee
slaw-th t

with the
show's title:
"East Meets
West."

CHEF MING

their attel1lpts to space
for their vibrators in Anlerican wornen's
nldlga~nnles were rebuffed. "They thought
that in Anlerica, you could buy and sell

she says with snlile. "They
didn't realize that while the vibrator may
be here to stay, it's still not respectable in
this - _ - ',

If readers resist a scholarly book
with the words and "vibrator"
on the cover because they think it's go

to be anti-nlale propaganda, Maines
says the point. "Vibrators
are not to replace nlen," she says.

not When you get
horne at the end of a long they're
not to take you into their arlns
and tell you that love you. We're
Ir"r,,1T1YlCr for other hU111an beings. This

should be news to nlen.
(~.A. Carlso1l MFA '96

for eXa111
pIe, as well as
the tinle to do
research."
Maines nloved

her honle base to Ithaca and
she and her husband sup
ported thelnselves travel
ling the country
and collections of
museums and libraries.

In her Maines
continued to the

of
n1ents. What she found, in
the base111ents of archives
and in the pages of obscure
nledical treatises, fills the
pages of TIle .L\.IvI.,.V'"VX f

gastn, a book so chock-full
of evidence that the foot
notes section is

the text. "It's a great
and great scholarship,"

says Robert Maines's
editor at Johns Hopkins

Press. "Itachel
~L'J"".LL'-"'v'-" her work

h1'1Yl'"\'11',r Lv," .... U..L.. v~~. and she
r1a.111rr."'\r+111 sense of hu-

nloL The
issue-though
the title."

Maines out that it's still illegal
to sell vibrators in six states (in Ohio,
posse'SSlon of lnore than five is banned
because it constitutes "intent to sell"; in

the nU111ber is She was re-
contacted by a Swiss nledical
conlpany known for its electric

toothbrushes who wanted to know

knew about, I couldn't leave it
alone, she says. "And the nlore that
people tried to nle, the nlore
I wanted to do it, because it nlade nle
angry. There are not to be any
forbidden topics in scholarship. Method
ology what matters, not the

Even her ITlethodology was haln
though, when Maines was boot

ed out of acadel1lia and becanle that
In<:re:aSllt1gJ,y rare phenol1lenon, the "in
r1a.1ha.t1r1t::>Ylr scholar." "There were a lot

of sources I couldn't afford to look at
because I had to work for a " she

bread and butter was not
c" ....''''I·"\1''"cl,"'\11''"\ I don't think that acadenlics

realize ho\v nluch support
fronl their

F A BATIED BALL ROLLS UNDER

I :~~~~~~~;~~~::~J::~~;d~~;;~
pened in April during the annu

al Cornell-Ithaca College baseball game.With

the Bombers leading 4-1 in the fifth inning,
the Big Red loaded the bases and third
baseman Raul Gomez '01 belted a drive to

deep right. I.C. rightfielder Ron Amato took
off at the crack of the bat and, nearing the

chain-link fence, dove for the ball. It trickled

off his glove as he slammed into the base of
the fence-and rolled under it.The ball stayed

in play, giving Gomez a grand slam home run

and Cornell the lead.The Big Red went on to

win 10-4.

OUTFIELD FLY RULE

little terrifying. describes one
as and functioning like"an im-
pact wrench in nlodern garage.")
There are, no recorded cases
of with vibrators. Both
doctors and patients were delighted
with the though some phy
sicians observed that certain wonlen
seenled to get addicted to the treat
Inent. Maines notes,
was "less than successful as a gylleC:01()g-
ical the ganle at the
end of the 1800s that

should be treated with psycho-
rather than

Had Freud been nlore
nlanual her book ~~~~.~~~vJ,

the course of Western hc,r"l-"\1"li-1"",r

gone very \.A.~LL'-LvJ.~IvJ.

Maines published her first article on
the of the vibrator as n1edical
ra.rht'"","'lr"'....-.:r in 1986. Ahnost i111n1ediate-

lost her job as an assistant
of managenlent at Clarkson

the reasons: the ad
111inistration's fear that alumni donations
\vould up if the of her re
search becaITle known. "Once I
out that I had hold of subject that
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1. Urie Bronfenbrenner
2. Robert J. Young
3. Louis Edgerton
4. Jack Lewis
5. Henry S. MCGaughan
6. David Curtiss
7. Bernard Stanton
8. Margaret Thomas
9. Jean Failing
10. Dale Corson
11. Paul Ramstad
12. Theresa Humphreyville
13. Robert Holland
14. Paul Hartman
15. Carol Franklin
16. Leon Heppel
17. Lucille Wright
18. Ingrid N. Kovary
19. Marion Howe
20. Gracia Ostrander

u
American Association of Homes

and Services for the Aging

Equal Housing
Opportunity

21. Gwen Bymers
22. Mary Ann Payne
23. John G. Seeley
24. Donald Holcomb
25. Henry Munger
26. Ann Mitchell Rogers
27. "Jack" John B. Rogers
28. Jean Sherf
29. Arthur Bratton
30. Jonathan Bishop
31. Dean Davis
32. Ruth Roberts
33. Paul Mclssac
34. Kenneth Greisen
35. Edwin Roberts
36. Norman Daly
37. Herbert Everett
38. Jane McDaniel
39. John P. Windmuller
40. Esther Bratton
41. William Whyte
42. Ethel Samson
43. Knight Biggerstaff
44. Leona W. Gelder
45. Hans Bethe
46. Harry Ainslie
47. Tommie Bryant
48. William Austin
49. Lucinda Noble
50. Alfred Kahn
51. Robert Kirk
52. Clarice Meijer

53. Virginia Briggs
54. Margaret Boynton
55. Boyce McDaniel
56. James Spero
57. William B. Ward

Also Kendal residents,
but not in photo:

58. Andre T. Jagendorf
59. Alice S. Rivoire
60. Robert H. Garmezy
61. Betty Miller
62. John L. Munschauer
63. Robert H. Foote
64. M.H. Abrams
65. Mary Benedict Wood
66. Kathryn E. Walker
67. Irene Patterson
68. Kathleen Rhodes
69. Elmer S. Phillips
70. Daniel G. Sisler
71. W. Keith Kennedy
72. Barbara Babcock Payne
73. Robert Wehe
74. Gray Thoron
75. Edwin G. Moran
76. Beatrice Macleod
77. Donald Byron
78. Virginia Ainslie
79. Harry W. Chaskey
80. Robert Story

The 57 Cornell faculty and staff pictured
here represent several centuries of
combined wisdom in a wealth of different
disciplines. They also have one important
thing in common. They chose Kendal at
Ithaca for their retirement living. Kendal's
comprehensive continuing care contract,
active community environment, comfort
able homes, fine services-pius some of
the most stimulating company around
made good sense to these wise people.
Are you listening?

KS
AT ITHACA

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Call toll free 1-800-253-6325

New York's premier cDntinuing CD,e retirement communi•. Nat-fDI-pI\Gfit. (luuRel-lelateli.



Center for Theatre Arts • 430 College Avenue

THEATRE--------------t
truffles in Oregon, then repair to the
kitchen and cook up his haul.

But unlike some celebrity chefs, Tsai
is primarily interested in, of all things,
food-eating it, cooking it, pairing it
with wines, and teaching about it, from
the ground up. "Make sure you mince
the ginger by hand," he tells his TV au
dience as he whips up an Asian pesto.
"If you put a whole piece of ginger in
a food processor, it's gonna get all
stringy." Or in a lesson on rice: "I don't
know if most people know, but rice is
the staple starch of over 60 percent of
the world. That's a serious starch."

The Emmy-award-winning "East
Meets West," which debuted in Septem
ber 1998, logs ninety episodes a year
and airs as often as three times a day.
Tsai commutes to NewYork for tapings
(his restaurant, Blue Ginger, is in
Wellesley, Massachusetts, where he lives
with his wife and infant son), knocking
off about two dozen shows in ten days.
"You're talking into a machine," Ming
says of cooking for the camera. "You
need to be really confident in what you
say, because you're not going to get any
response. In the beginning, I was appar
ently better than the average chef
which isn't saying much, because I was
horrible."

He honed his hosting skills with a
two-day, $3,000 lesson from a media
consultant, whose alumni include
Emeril and Sara Moulton of Food TV's
"Cooking Live." Among the axioms:
treat the camera like a lover. "You're
supposed to be talking to one person in
a dark room," he says. "If you're hetero
sexual, it's a woman; if you're homosex
ual, it's a man. It's your dream person."
Who did Tsai pick? His dog, an Austra
lian shepherd-border collie mix named
Jasmin. His wife, apparently, didn't mind.
"She agrees Jasmin's prettier," he says
with a laugh. "She's the prettiest thing
on Earth."

Tsai grew up in Dayton, Ohio,
where he spent summers cooking in his
family's Chinese restaurant. A third-gen
eration Yalie, he played varsity squash
and majored in mechanical engineering.
"I was always analytically minded as a
kid," he says. "I thought I was going to
be a rocket scientist. Halfway through
college I knew it wasn't for me." He
studied at the Cordon Bleu in Paris the
summer before senior year; after gradu-
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Anne Galehouse

at (617) 496-4032.

IVY GETAWAYS, CONTACT

ABOUT ADVERTISING IN

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Paul Taylor Dance - Taylor Two • September 28

Dance Concert 2001 • March 8-11

Jazz Tap Ensemble • March 27-28

For tickets or subscription information,
call 254-ARTS (V!I'TY).

ENJOY A 2000--200 I SHOW AT THE
CORNELL CENTER FOR THEATRE ARTS

A View From The Bridge· Sept. 14-16,21-23

A Piece of My Heart • October 18-22, 25-29

The Taming of the Shrew • Nov. 16-18, Nov. 3D-Dec. 2

Vital Signs • Jan. 31, February 1-4, 7-11

The Cocoanuts· February 14-18,21-24

Amadeus • April 26-28, May 3-5

DANCE-----------------I

To really understand ~S-~~~~IE="
Spain you must ~~- ~'_~~

,-:..: ~

slow to the rhythm t- ~ ~: =- == =

of the Spanish people ~--
around you. We specialize in
taking you off the beaten path.

(§) For a free catalog call

C?:;j.AM:> (800) 938-9311
'Y'~ www.caminotours.com

SPAIN BY BIKE • SPAIN ON FOOT
SPAIN YOUR WAY
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cuisine for themselves; he's scheduled to
come to campus as part of the Hotel
school's guest chef series. "He's good for

OR THIRTY YEARS, SCIENTISTS HAVE

debated the existence of an "armpit ef
fect" that lets animals distinguish close
relatives simply by smell. In April, psy
chology professor Robert Johnston

proved it. Using golden hamsters, he discovered that
when separated from their families at birth and reintro
duced after sexual maturity, they consistently preferred
the flank-gland scents of unrelated animals-ensuring
they will mate with those who are
genetically dissimilar and allowing
them to practice nepotism with
relatives. The findings correlate
to the so-called "armpit effect"
in humans, explaining why
blindfolded mothers can rec
ognize their babies' smell, or
why a woman prefers the
scent of T-shirts worn by men
who are unrelated to her.

the French would
say, nouvelle. Ten
years ago, you nev
er thought to do
something like
that."

Having a show
on the Food Net
work-the culi
nary equivalent
of ESPN-can
be something of a
mixed blessing,
restaurant-wise.
"It solidifies all
the slow times,
the Monday
nights, the 5:30
seating," Tsai says,
adding that it also
makes diner ex
pectations sky
high. "People
come with these
preconceived no-
tions about this being the best meal
they've ever had in their lives." In the
spring of 2001, Ithacans can taste Tsai's

ation, he returned to work as a sous
chef at the bistro Fauchon and began
developing what would become his sig
nature East-meets-West style. Craving
management training, he enrolled in the
Hotel school for a master of profession
al studies degree. On the Hill, he devel
oped (but never tried to market) inter
active training software for pastry chefs.
His memories of Cornell Dining: "bet
ter than Andover prep school food, bet
ter thanYale food, but still school food."

He opened Blue Ginger in 1998, af
ter stints in San Francisco and Santa Fe.
It won three stars from the Boston Globe,
was named best new restaurant by Bos
ton Magazine and the James Beard
Foundation, and earned Tsai chef-of
the-year honors from Esquire. "He's one
of the premier chefs in bridging the
gap, making a quantum leap for assem
bling different types of cuisine togeth
er," says Giuseppe Pezzotti '84, MMH
'96, a senior lecturer in the Hotel
school, who's known Tsai since his student
days. "He brings together different flavors
very well. In Ming's cuisine, you might see
products from three continents. It's ve~ as

BigRedAngels.com™ is the first on-line angel investor network linking

entrepreneurs and investors from the Cornell University community.

BigRedAngels.com allows angel inv stors access to a nev r before available marketplace of high

quality, early-stage deal flow. Every company pr ented i found d, led or manag d by stud nts and/ or

alumni from Cornell University. BigRedAngels.com is part of th UniversityAngels.com angel investor

network bringing together investors and entrepr neurs from th world's top universities.

REGISTRATIO

I FAST,
FREEAD
CONFIDENTIAL

BigRedltngeIscom
AnBel InvestinB of the HiBhest DeBreeT11I

This site is neither endorsed, nor sponsored by, nor affiliated with Cornell University. BigRedAng~is.comTM is a member of the UniversityAngels.com™ network. © 2000 UniversityAngels.com™ © 2000 BigRedAngels.com™
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CURRENTS

Wilson who coined the phrase "Physics
for Poets," a nickname for classes for
non-majors such as the introductory
course "Why is the Sky Blue?" It was
only a matter of time before someone
like Meeds came along to offer a work
shop called "Poetry for Physicists." Poets
have a history of delving into strange
places; think of Dante on his guided
tour of Hell. But a poet in a synchro
tron three stories below ground? That's
very twenty-first century-and under
written by the state, no less.

The job had its risks. Like any other
poet in a nuclear studies lab, Meeds had

i to wear a dosinleter-a device for mea
suring radiation exposure-especially
while on tours of the Cornell Electron
Storage Ring (CESR), the principal
machine in Wilson. From March 27 to
April 21, Meeds spent two hours every
morning meeting with physicists and
other employees. She wrote a poem a
day, gave a "Poetry for Physicists" work
shop attended by about fifty people, and
capped off her residency with an in
house reading. Meeds even coaxed a
few pale physicists out of their subterra
nean lairs into broad daylight for rounds
of Frisbee poetry. That's a game where
one person writes a line of verse on a
Frisbee then tosses it to the next person,
who writes another line, and so on.

An administrative assistant in Cornell's
physics department who holds a master's
degree in poetry, Meeds landed a $2,500
grant from the NewYork State Council
on the Arts to pursue the project. Dav
id Cassel, the associate director of the
lab who helped coordinate Meeds's res
idency, was astonished by the publicity
it received. National media seemed
charmed by the idea. "I had people who
never knew who I was or what I did
recognize me in the lunch line at the
Big Red Barn because of the poetry
project," says Cassel. "This will put a
new perspective on the mysterious

place called the Wilson
Laboratory and the syn
chrotron." Meeds's residen
cy was a feature on NPR's
"All Things Considered,"
among other venues, and
the journal Science did a
short piece on her work.

That rankled some
physicists whose explora
tions of the very secrets of

It~ easy to forget
etherized by the nightshift
that we are star-children
Or this, from Emily Silver, Wilson

Lab receptioni t:
I can out-gab all!
But even I get tired of
phone calls all day long!
Had there not been a poet on the

premises, Ehrlich, Silver, and dozens of
others at Wilson would never have
tapped into their fountain of song-not
on company tinle, anyway. "It was very
much in the spirit of Bob Wilson," says
Ken Finkelstein, a senior
research associate who at
tended one of Meeds's
spontaneous haiku ses
sian. "Writing poetry
has offered u an oppor
tunity to really look at
what we're focu ed on."

Robert Wil on, the
lab's founder, died last
winter. It was rna t likely

NN BEYER'S BALL OF STRING IS FOURTEEN INCHES WIDE,

weighs nearly twenty-three pounds, and represents two de-

cades of scholarship.When the Fine Arts Library collections

assistant started working at Cornell, each college received its

scholarly journals in a string-bound parcel from Olin. For

twenty years, Beyer untied the packets that came to Sibley, tied the pieces of

string end-to-end, and wound them into a ball. Last year, though, Olin stopped

processing subscriptions and Beyer's string source dried up. Now the ball sits

on a shelf above her desk. "I'd love if the library or the Johnson Museum

would take it;' she says. "It's very attractive, with only one type of string, and it's

meticulously wound. It would have to be, or it would be a real mess."

WORLD ON A STRING

HARKI A QUARKI

HAT DO YOU GET

when you cross a lab full
of physicists with a free
lance poet? A whole lot
of haiku, for one thing.

The folks at Wilson Lab are more
accustomed to making quarks than pen
ning poesy. But after a month with
Bridget Meeds, the lab's first-ever poet
in-residence, physicists, lab workers, and
even their long-suffering spouses dis
covered that smashing atoms is a lot like
attending a poetry slam: you never
know what's corning next. Consider this
verse from post-doc Richard Ehrlich:

the industry, because he sees cooking as
an art, something he does for love," says
Pezzotti. "He doesn't try to make his
personality better than his food. With
Ming, the food is number one."

- Beth Saulnier
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and treatment. Unsurpassed discretion

and service.

A major teachingfacili!y ofHarvard Medical School
and an affiliate ofMassachusetts General Hospital
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believes the answers are in this book!

the universe languish unnoticed by the
popular press. But public relations were
a significant motivation for the residen
cy, Cassel says. Part of Meeds's task was
to help render unto CESR what is
CESR's. Constructed in the mid-1960s,
the synchrotron is mislabeled as an
"atom smasher." Atoms are not smashed
in the synchrotron; the synchrotron is
the source of electrons and positrons for
CESR. It is CESR, not the synchrotron,
that actually collides electrons and
positrons (the antiparticle of the elec
tron), says Cassel, who tried to describe
the process in language you can write
poems about. "These particles annihilate
each other and produce other particles,
particularly the 'beauty' quark, which is
the primary object that we study," he
says. "The beauty quark is important
because we believe that it is the key to
understanding a phenomenon called
CP violation, one of the three ingredi
ents needed to explain the disappear
ance of the antimatter produced in the
Big Bang." Haiku that.

Cassel warned Meeds that should
any new discoveries happen while she
was onboard, mum's the word. Not that
Meeds would know a CP violation
from a parking ticket. She entered Wil
son as ignorant of muons and gluons
and leptons as some resident physicists
are of terza rima and vers libra. "People
have been very good about explaining
things in English to me-over and over
again, very slowly," says Meeds. "That
was an important part of the proj ect,
because along with being a poet I'm a
taxpayer, and my taxes fund their work."

At times, Meeds found that it's lone
ly being a synchromuse. One of her
poems describes her relief in meeting
son1eone to whom she can relate, only to
learn that he, too, speaks another language:

It's Friday and the guys in the machine
shop / are having a hot dog roast on the
loading dock. / In between bites of baked
beans) I meet a welder; / and boy am I glad
to finally talk to somebody / who does some
thing I understand!

However, as the welder explains his
work, Meeds is lost:

He's deep into the lingo) talking arc)
MIG) TIC) and laser; / he)s saying how
hard it is / to get one metal to stick to an
other; / and I)m thinking / welding is not as
easy as I thought.

- Franklin Crawford
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FROM THE HILL
NEWS & VIEWS FROM ITHACA & BEYOND

creative way to destroy the
bonds of the past," he said.
"Our president, who could
be the Isaiah of revenge, is
now the icon of reconcilia
tion." The archbishop also
commended the internation
al effort that helped end
apartheid-particularly the
universities whose students
demonstrated for a cause
10,000 miles away. "I never
knew what cockles were," he
said, "but the students did
warm the cockles of my heart:'

'POWER OF TRUTH'

N APRIL 10, ARCH

bishop Desmond
Tu t u to I d a
crowd of 4,000

how the "potent power of
truth" has helped South Af
rica heal its wounds since

ARCHBISHOP TUTU SPEAKS

apartheid was abolished in
1995. The Nobel laureate
and chairman of the coun
try's Truth and Reconcilia
tion Commission explained
how former President
Nelson Mandela chose to

deal with past human
rights violations by
offering amnesty to
offenders who came
forward. "We have
been blessed, because you
have prayed for us to find a

TUTU:THANKS FROM THE
1984 PEACE PRIZEWINNER
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MOVING DAY: IN MA'f,THE 183-YEAR-OLD CRADIT-MOORE HOUSE
WAS MOVED A FEW DOORS DOWN ON PLEASANT GROVE ROAD
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE NORTH CAMPUS HOUSING INITIATIVE.

educational support for stu
dents in math, engineering,
and the natural sciences.
This year's winners are
Raymond Mak '01, a biolo-

, gy major from Toronto;
Yanerys Ramos '01, a neuro
biology and behavior major
from San Juan, Puerto Rico;
Daniel Ramras '02, a math
major from Concord, Massa-

! chusetts; and Krishanu Saha
'01, a chemical engineering
major from Huntsville,
Alabama.

W. Barlow Ware'47, one of forty

four worldwide winners of distin

guished service awards from Ro

tary International. Ware was hon
ored for his work with Rotary's
alumni research group.

GIVE MY

REGARDS TO
THESE CORNELLIANS

IN THE NEWS

John Alexander '74, MBA '76, CEO

of The Cbord Group, and Denise

Meridith '73, Arizona director of

the U.S. Bureau of Land Manage

ment, elected to four-year terms

as university trustees by the alum

ni body.

Raffaello D'Andrea, amechanical

and aerospace engineering pro

fessor and advisor to Cornell's

champion robotic soccer team,

given a$200,000 NSF early career

development award.

Robert Scott, PhD '76, former

president of Ramapo College,

named president of Adelphi Uni

versity.

Robert Moog, PhD '65, inventor of

the synthesizer, honored with a

special exhibit and concert at the

Smithsonian Institution in April.

Professors Vicki Caron (modern
Jewish studies), Peter Dear (his
tory), and John lis (molecular bi
ology); and doctoral candidate
James Matheson, MFA '97 (musi

cal composition), awarded 2000

Guggenheim Fellowships.

Wurster"Mac" Baker, BArch '43,

Marguerite Moore Baker '45,

Carmen Luz Santiago de Ramos,

MS HE '63, Marcia Goldschlager
Epstein '64, William Fuerst Jr.

'39, MS '61, Richard Keegan '49,
and Curtis Reis '56, winners of
2000 Frank Rhodes Exemplary

Alumni Service Awards.

SAHARAMRAS

GOOD AS GOLD

FOUR SCHOLARS

Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota,
New Mexico, North Caroli
na, and North Dakota be
tween 1820 and 1945. They
include books, family mem
oirs, and records of land
transactions originally print
ed on acidic paper, and now
deteriorating rapidly. Says
Mann Library director Janet
McCue: "These works docu
ment the experience of in
dividual farm families, the
development of farm
communities, the pressures
affecting rural culture, and its
evolution in response to
national and world events."

[I]
OR THE THIRD

consecutive year,
all four of Cor
nell's Goldwater

Scholarship nominees won
the award. The prize offers
up to $7,500 per year in

SPACE CASE

CELESTIAL CUISINE

FARM FILES

AG RECORDS SAVED

[iJ
AST SPRING, A

group of Cor
nell volunteers
were stranded on

Mars for a month, culinarily
speaking. The sixteen test
subjects, primarily university
staf£ ate nothing but experi
mental space cuisine for thir
ty days as part of a NASA
funded proj ect to develop
menus for future missions.
Among the constraints in
creating the vegan (non
dairy vegetarian) dishes:
foods must be low in iron
and sodium, be easy to make,
and use only crops that can
be grown in space (such as
wheat, rice, and soybeans).
Foods included scrambled
tofu, carrot drumsticks, lentil
loaf sandwiches, and zucchi
ni cake. "The hardest part
was not being able to eat
what we wanted when we
wanted, such as late at night,"
said volunteer Elizabeth Bab
cock Woodring, a plant sci
ence lab technician who was
married during the study
and had to freeze a piece of
her wedding cake to eat lat
er. "But in general, I thought
the food was delicious."

[B]
ECORDS OF AG

.. ricultural and ru-
ral life will be
preserved on mi

crofilm by the Ag college's
, Mann Library, thanks to an

$866,000 grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities. Working on be
half of the U. S. Agriculture
Information Service, Mann
will preserve some 2,700 ti
tles published in Arkansas,
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FROM THE HILL

R&D
BIG RED BUCKS

VENTURE FUND

ey goe ; the fund's contribu
tors will get the chance to
invest in the companies them
selves before they go public.

DEANS DEBUT

BUTLER & HENRY

Mellon College of Science
at Carnegie Mellon since
1991, was named the Lynch

[g] NIVERSITY

trustees approved
two new deans at
their May meet

ing. David Butler, associate
i dean of executive education

at the Hotel school since
1993, was named dean of
the school. A 1965 Stanford
graduate, he holds an MA in
English from Cal State, Hay
ward, an MBA from Clare
mont, and a PhD in English
from the University of Wis
consin, Madison. Butler is
the former president of
Menlo College.

Susan Henry, dean of the

HENRYBUTLER

KECK FELLOWS ON CAMPUS

NANOBIOTECHIES

[I]
HE FIRST TWELVE

PhD candidates
in the university's
Keck Program in

N anobiotechnology arrived
on campus in June, inaugu
rating a new effort in the
merging of biology and en
gineering. Keck Fellow,
who can earn degrees from
the Engineering, Arts, or Ag
college , will concentrate on
the creation of tiny devices
that mimic living system .
Future applications include
"smart pharmacies" that dis
pense precisely metered
drugs throughout the body,
and "neuron repair kits" to
treat patient with Parkin
son' or Alzheimer's. The
program was funded by a
three-year, 1.2 million grant
from the Lo Angeles-based
Keck Foundation.

[jJ
NCETHEJOHN

son chool's new
inve tment fund
is fully capital

ized, a group of busines
school students will get some
hands-on exp rience-and
decide what tart-up de
serve a piece of a $10 mil
lion pool. Dubbed the Big
Red Venture Capital Fund,
the proj ect will provide
backing for nascent bu ine 
es, based on ideas from en
trepreneurs both on and off
campus.

"Let's say there' a tu
dent with a PhD in engi
neering who has a viable
idea that's been ticking in
the back of his brain for a
while but doesn't have the
time or business skills to
bring it to bear," says Alex
Ivanov, one of the MBA
candidates who conceived
the fund. "We can form a
team that can do that." A
panel of six to nine tudent
will decide where the mon-

Crop physiology professor Ralph

Obendorf's work on fagopyritol, a
carbohydrate in buckwheat seeds,

could help treat adult-onset diabe

tes. The substance may be used to

stabilize blood glucose.

*

Even top-of-the-Iine ergonomic

chairs may not protect against car

pal tunnel syndrome, say design and

environmental analysis professor
Alan Hedge and two grad students,
Marisol Barrero '95 and Tim Muss,

MS '00.

High school dropout rates rise when
graduation requirements get stricter,

according to a study by economics
professor Dean Lillard and University
of Michigan researcher Philip
DeCicca '93.

Plant scientists have developed a

potato that resists late blight, golden
nematodes, scab, and potato virus.

"New York 121" is the brainchild of

professors Robert Plaisted '50, Wil

liam Fry, PhD 70, and Bill Brodie.

*

Jupiter's massive thunderstorms are
caused by the planet's internal heat,
says a team led by astronomy pro
fessor Peter Gierasch. Earth's, by
contrast, are caused by the sun.

Childless couples who are coworkers

report problems ranging from job
dissatisfaction to depression, a
Cornell study shows. However, par

ents working for the same employer
tend to cooperate more at home.

The common mayfly can be used to
study ancient atmospheres, says ge
ologist John Cisne. Because the in
sect has evolved little, Cisne con
cludes that the atmosphere must
have been the same for the last
quarter-billion years.
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dean of Cornell's Ag college. I

She holds a BS in zoology
from the University of
Maryland and a PhD in ge-

< netics from Berkeley.

NATURAL DEFENSE

HARPIN APPROVED

A SAMPLING OF CORNELL-BASED BIRDING WEBSITES

http://www.birds.comell.edu The Lab of Ornithology's internet hub features links to the lab's

associated programs, plus news, a webcam, and informational resources.

http://birdsource.comell.edu The Birdsource program's website offers data gathered from

various research, monitoring, and "citizen science" projects. One highlight: the "map room,"

with animated maps showing the locations of individual species over the course of a year.

STOKOE '42

Joseph Morse '75, and
daughters Susan Morse and
Mary Ann Morse '87.

ROGER MORSE, 72

MASTER BEEKEEPER

~
OGER MORSE '50,

PhD '55, a Cor- DRIVER INDICTED
nell entomology

professor and pro- FACES 12 COUNTS

ponent of beekeeping for

half a century, died May 12. rn HE TOMPKINS
He was seventy-two.The au- County Area
thor of the seminal Complete Transit bus driv-
Guide to Beekeeping, Morse er who struck
joined the and killed a Cornell junior
Cornell fac- last spring has been indicted
ulty in 1957. for manslaughter. In May, a
His work Tompkins County grand
included a jury handed up a twelve-
two-decade count indictment against
battle against Timothy Stranger.

mites, which MORSE 'SO The charges included
he once es- manslaughter, vehicular
timated had killed as many as manslaughter, and assault, as
45 billion bees. Morse's oth- well as drinking alcohol and
er publications included The smoking marijuana while on
Illustrated Encyclopedia of Bee- ! duty. Michelle Evans, a
keeping) The ABC and XYZ of ' twenty-one-year-old biolo
Bee Culture) A Year in the ' gy major from Lakewood,
Beeyard) and Making Mead. New Jersey, was killed
He is survived by his wife, crossing Wait Avenue on
Mary Louise Morse, a son, March 16.

http://birdsource.comell.edu/birdhousel The Birdhouse Net-

work, one of the lab's citizen science projects, is a continent-wide

monitoring program in which participants place birdhouses in their

yards and monitor the birds nesting inside. The site's "Nest Box

Cam" updates photos every sixty seconds.

Language Structure and the to
be-published Language in
Hand. Hi wife, Ruth Pal
meter Stokoe '42, died in
1999.

http://birds.comell.edu/LNS/ The Library of Natural Sounds includes 130,000 wildlife record

ings representing more than 6,000 species of birds, as well as some reptiles, amphibians, and

mammals. One popular feature: the site's "sound of the week."

http://www.birdsource.org/gbbc/ This link to the Great Backyard Bird Count focuses on the

lab's four-day census event, conducted by more than 60,000 amateur birders in the U.S. and

Canada each February.

http://www.birdsource.org/birdcastJindex.htmIOne of Birdsource's newest projects, Birdcast

is a nationwide radar network that scans the night sky for migrating birds.

CU FUNDS NY

ROLE REVERSAL

[g
SUALLY THE UNI

versity looks to
the government
for money. But in

May, President Rawling
traveled to Saratoga Springs
to present a check to New
York officials, paying the
state for its share of royalties
from research conducted at
two state-funded facilities.

The $452,786.91 check
to the state treasury repre
sented New York's share of
patent and licensing revenue
from research at the Bio
technology Building and
the Theory Center in
Rhodes Hall over the past
ten years.

[I]
HE U.S. ENVIRON

mental Protec
tion Agency has
approved the use

of a new pesticide based on
a protein discovered in the
lab of Cornell plant patholo
gy professor Steven Beer '65
in 1991. The protein, called
harpin, is derived from the
plant pathogen Erwinia amy
lovora. "The harpin protein
signals the plant to turn on
its natural defense systems,"
Beer says, helping it protect
itself against insects and
pathogens, and enhancing its
growth. The protein will be
marketed by Eden Bio
science under the name
Messenger.

WILLIAM STOKOE, 80

SIGNING SCION

~
ILLIAM STOKOE

'42, PhD '46, a
linguistics pro
fessor and pio

neering advocate of sign lan
guage for the dea£ died April
4. He was
eighty.

A long
time English
professor at
Gallaudet
University,
Stokoe cham
pioned the
use of signing-and pressed
for its acceptance as a genu-

, ine language-at a time
when deaf students were
pressured to communicate
orally. His books include Sign ,
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BY BRAD HERZOG

HOW THIRTEEN ONE-HUNDREDTHS OF A SECOND MADE

FOR FIFTEEN MINUTES OF FAME, PLUS A LITTLE FORTUNE



OR A WHILE LAST SPRING-OKAY, FORTY MINUTES OF PRIME

time-I was I{ato Kaelin, the person who shot J.R., and that rain

bow-wigged sports fan with the "John 3:16" sign all rolled into one.

Because on April 4, a massive ABC television audience tuned in to find out

"Who Wants to be a Millionaire?" And the answer was ... n~e.

It was an exhilarating, intoxicating, silly, surreal experience. And after hear

ing Regis Philbin offer up what has beconle the catch-phrase of the millen

nium-"Is that your final answer?"-all I can think of are questions.

about an e-conlnlerce venture, people would rain
n10ney on you. A lot of people saw this and won-

'Why not n1e?'"
Indeed, the nunlbers are astonishing. Some

people a dial the show's 800 nun1ber
for the first round of qualification. Being self-en1-
ployed, I dialed once a (the limit) for about a
n10nth. When I finally through, an auton1ated
voice asked three ("Put these celebrities
in chronological order of their date of birth:
Spalding Seth Green, Bobby Brown, Redd

. I had ten seconds to answer each correct-
ly pushing the buttons. More often than not, I
failed. About 98 of callers do.

Six I succeeded, and my nan1e
was thrown into a pool with the other 5,000 or so
first-round qualifiers. The next nlorning, I await-
ed a randon1 phone put through to just for-

of those 5,000. Five it never canle. Then
the phone rang. It was real person, telling n1e to
call a certain nunlber at certain hour on a cer
tain to answer five nlore questions. If I was
anlong the ten people to answer all five correctly
in the fastest tinle, I'd be on the show.

The of that trivia test ranged fronl the
Dome Scandal to Mary Lou Retton. Finally,

was this synapse-snapper: "Put the following
ancient civilizations in the order in which they were

Classical Greek, Mayan,
Sutnerian." I didn't have tinle to say, "What, are you

I just pushed few buttons and hung up.
Ninety nunutes later, I ren1enlber two ring-

sounds. One was the phone, with a producer

For 00: The flVl?otJ'letlcal evo'lutlonarv gap bettLJeen

atld nlal1 is nl0st COh'11110nj'V
A. Link
B.
C. Eddie
D.Dad

inhibited I'nl
But "Million-

LL~"....LL'~LJV~ three titTles
The pre-

nlIse IS contestant has a at
\-1\-ol.''--,:>\-Jl'-J.LI.u. each harder and n10re lu-
crative. Answer thenl all win nlillion
bucks. The may seetn obvious. But
would son1eone like nle, who avoids fads like the

"" r1 n ...,.,.""\ I"'{) decide to become the television

the at Beanie
convention?

Robert Frank knows lot about the
pursuit of wealth. The Goldwin Snlith I-/L'-'Lvu!u"""J.

and public at '-J,",'~.. ~.L'-.L~.

Frank is the author of on Anlerica's
obsession with big In he there
were people in the U.S. worth $10 n1illion

1998 there were "The nunl-
with lot of nloney has been

he says, "and what do with it
is very nluch on His take on the "Million-
aire" the rise of the dot-conI econ-
omy has n1ade nlore obsessed with
riches. "There's a lot of easy nl0ney out
til few tTIonths ago, if you told a fJ~I:.\.\..I.J~L/~v
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ON THE 'MILLIONAIRE' SET, THE MUSIC AND LIGHTING ARE DESIGNED TO INCREASE TENSION.

telling me they'd be flying me and my wife to NewYork.
The other was a cash register in my head.

For $500: Which comedian became the spokesperson for Jell-O
pudding in 1974?
A. Bill Cosby
B. Steve Martin
C. Billy Crystal
D. Robert Klein

I couldn't eat a thing. Having flown from California
to NewYork, and having slept not at all, I arrived with the
other nine contestants at the ABC studios at 7:30 the next
morning. Our show didn't begin taping until about 5 p.m.
In between, they fed us three meals, and I managed to
nibble at a slice of bread.

The hours leading up to The Hour are designed to
make the ten contestants feel as comfortable as possible.
Each ha a producer who conducts a comprehensive in
terview followed by an informational speech by the
show's attorney and an inspirational talk by its executive
producer. Taking precautions not to repeat the quiz show
scandals of the 1950s, "Who Wants to be a Millionaire?"
goes so far as to require a producer to accompany contes
tants to the bathroom.

Eventually, they let us practice. For those who haven't
seen the show (have you heard Al Gore is running for
President?), the ten contestants vie for a spot in the "hot
seat," the chair across from Sir Regis himself. To get there,
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you have to finish first in the Fastest Finger round, in
which the questions are of the put-these-four-things-in
order variety. Five times that morning we were served up
practice queries which were much easier than the usual
fare. Five times I went down in flames.

I was in a panic all day. My hands shook. My knees
wobbled. I paced like an expectant father. Bruce Levitt, a
professor in Cornell's Department of Theater, Dance, and
Film, says this is normal-such anxiety may actually be
beneficial. "All actors or performers usually have some
kind of nervousness," he says. "Some people feel that if
they get nervous before a performance, there's an energy
boost and it heightens their concentration."

He may be right. After failing miserably in five prac
tice rounds, the moment of truth finally arrived: "Put
these female characters in order of when they first ap
peared on TV: Claire Huxtable, Marge Simpson, Edith
Bunker, Ellie Ewing." And I nailed it. I answered in 4.96
seconds, exactly thirteen-hundredths of a second faster
than the only other contestant who came close.

For $1) 000: According to the popular 1963 song) ((Puff the
Magic Dragon lives by the sea)) in which town?
A. Honah-Lee
B. Monterey
C. Honolulu
D. Gallipoli

I live less than a mile from Monterey, California; a few



1Y\t-p,(T'r"f-p,rt into my brain in the first
rP,Y'YlP1t-n .....'pr1tno- things and verbal-

them," says can do it better with things
actually talked about." Furthernlore, he says, the

very kind of concentration Levitt was talking about can
actually work you when it COlnes to answering
trivia questions. "You get rattled, and when you're excited
the adrenaline is pumping, he says. "That tends to narrow
your field of attention. It's a good strategy in some situa
tions, like when you're fighting for your life. But if

to retrieve lot of things that are randomly stored,
a lot less likely to renlember thenl."

They say 29 million households were watching. That's
a audience than the Beatles's first appearance on the
Ed Sullivan Super Bowl nUlnbers. It's more
than the entire population of Canada. On top of it all, the
nlusic and lighting are to increase tension.
"There is a difference between tension, which is healthy
on stage, and tenseness, which is not healthy," says Levitt.
"My suspicion is that sorne people on that show experi
ence tenseness, as opposed to tension, because there's so
much stimulation and so many things going through your
lnind that it's difficult to come down to a single point of
concentration."

I)ifficult? The best I relnenlber, the following are sonle
of the thoughts that were careening around nlY brain: "I
can't believe this is happening ... There must be 50 mil
lion people watching Ine ... Am I thinking clearly? ... I
wish I could with nlY wife ... Why do

I keep touching lny nose? That Regis
sure has SOIne white teeth "You get
the It's like trying to defend an
honors thesis while juggling chainsaws.
Or, as Neisser puts it: "You start thinking
about how badly you think you're doing,
and a whole lot of self-critical thoughts
start r1rrl111'"l~1Y\rr

Now I have to admit something enl
OJ"-'"'-'- .... 'J'J ..LLL~;;.,. I studied for the show. I stud
ied hard. How can one possibly study ...
everything? Well, I tried. In the week I
had to prepare, I read almanacs and ency
clopedias, cOlnbed through the L-'~Cvf,~VfH4f

Cultural and scrutinized the
Concise VVorld Atlas. I learned the nanles

of the Three Musketeers, inert gases, seven Ancient
Wonders of the World, and Twelve Apostles.

So what do I My question was: "Who in-
vented the cotton Does anybody really know what

cotton does? No. But from about the fifth grade on,
everyone knows Eli Whitney invented the darn thing.

But I was stuck on this Hallnlark question. Had I been
sitting on my couch at honle and shouting answers into a
VaCUUlTI, I would have gone with nlY instincts. Instead, I
chose to use a lifeline. You get three lifelines on "Who
Wants to be a Millionaire?" It's the jewel in the show's
design.You can poll the 187 mernbers of the studio audi
ence. You can opt for the " which removes two

For
~f the
A. Heart
B. Star
C. Crouln
D.

D()N'T BELIEVE IN DESTINY ()R GHC1STS ()R

karnla. But you ... I have this
We rang in the lnillenniunl l,'J'~."-'l,~~"-'L.

er-in-law was her sixth
band was lny twin brother's roornlnate.
At the time I "Millionaire," only about
175 had nlade it into the "hot seat. Yet

the person in that chair before lne-a wom-
an who was still in the midst of her frorn the pre-
vious and thus carried over onto nlY show~was Julie.

It's the kind of that scientific P,"",..... I'"lY\'"l1"1n''11

Who better to ask than Steven of
theoretical and applied sonle fanle
of his own for his mathenlatical of the snlall-
world phenolnenon in social networks (popularly known
as "six of ('p,"""/"\1'"'r.1"'1n,'11

When I that the odds of two friends
the hot seat must be one in nlillion, has
been calling to tryout for the show hinlself-said
this: have estimated that each of us knows no
nlore than one thousand on a first-narne basis.
There are sonle 275 nlillion in the United
so the chances of a chosen
Anlerican
about one in "I don't
clear way to calculate this ..'1"'1n' ...... ""1'"'

ago, I wrote an article about the whose
at Cornell PeterYarrow'59. I never nlen-

but we did discuss my article about
who her triumph on
into and lucrative career.

I told hinl, "I'd be very

There is a Hallnlark "Gold Crown" store twelve blocks
fronl my house. I've walked past it a hundred times. I
didn't think of it once. There was a crown-like iln-
age sonlewhere in the of nlY but I couldn't
retrieve it with full confidence. to n(,'tTrtlAIArr"{T

t""\ri..... ~,::>,('('r~r Ulric one basic ,::>"""·..... 1/"\1·'/"\1"11'1.'11
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WINNING THE 'FASTEST FINGER' ROUND BY PUTTING FOUR TV MOMS IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER ...

incorrect answers. Or you can phone a friend.
I had polled the audience on the $4,000 question, re

garding the name of the comic strip character Dilbert'
pet dog. I knew the answer was Dogbert. I even said o.
But I wasn't positive, so I asked the audience and they
confirmed it. I had wasted a lifeline. Now, I was pretty
sure of the answer again, but I used the"50-50" option,
which left "heart" and "crown." With the former beating
120 times a minute, I chose the latter.

Looking back, I rationalize that I was playing it safe.
However, Levitt puts a different spin on it. Anxiety is
heightened by added pressures, he explains, pressure like
time, money, and "an element of very public humiliation."

He may be right. I may have been
playing not to lose. And I had one life
line left.

For $32) 000: Which band holds the record
for the highest-grossing orth American con
cert tour?
A. U2
B. The Eagles
C. Pink Floyd
D. The Rolling Stones

"That's a tough question," 1 smiled. 1
wasn't smiling on the inside. Once you
reach the 32,000 plateau, you get to
keep at least that. Before that level, an in
correct answer drops you back to $1,000. It's the clever
catch of the game. Risk vs. reward. Courage vs. conserva
tism. Sure, I would have loved to have won the million,
but thirty-two grand was my more realistic goal. So 1 was
about to use my final lifeline to get there. But oh, did I
have options.

~ ACH CONTESTANT IS TOLD TO COME EQUIPPED

~'tlllllll~ with phone numbers for five people who serve as
phone-a-friends. Generally, people opt for a father
in-law or a colleague or an old tenth-grade Engli h
teacher. But why leave anything to chance? I assem
bled a Dream Team of lifelines, each of whom
agreed to sit patiently for hours waiting for a phone

call that would likely never come.
One was a mystery writer who's well-ver ed in ub

jects from "Star Trek" to Shakespeare. Another wa a
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former neighbor who's a radiologist and the kind of guy
who runs the table in Trivial Pursuit. The other three? I
had never met them in my life. They were a friend of a
friend, a cousin of a friend, even a friend of a cousin of
a friend.

Charles is a teacher in San Francisco, a PhD in histo
ry who plays four musical instruments, has lived in sever
al foreign countries, and was once a contestant on "Jeop
ardy." Danny is a Harvard undergrad, twice a runner-up in
the Massachusetts Geography Bee. The final Dream Team
er was Ben, an editor at the New Yorker whose resume in
cludes stints as a movie critic, music critic, and grad stu
dent in literature. The guy once competed in the National

Rock 'n Roll Trivia Bowl, for crying out
loud. If he didn't know this ...

"You understand," Regis kidded Ben,
"the reputation of the New Yorker is on
the line."

Silence. "All right, we'll see ..."
I had thirty seconds to tell Ben the

question and answers and get a reply.
"I'm not 100 percent positive," he

said, "but 1 would guess that it would be
the Rolling Stones. Let me just ..."

Click. Time was up.
After a minute of hemming and

hawing, 1 went with Ben's choice and
... he was right. A few minutes later
when I decided that the crossword puzzle

(not horoscopes, weather predictions, or wedding an
nouncements) debuted in the New York World in 1913-1
won $64,000.

For $125) 000: Which of these American westerns was not a re
make of aJapanese film?
A. The Magnificent Seven
B. The Outrage
C. High Noon
D. A Fistful of Dollars

"I'm pretty sure The Magnificent Seven was a remake," 1
aid. "The other three, I'm not sure."

Three things could happen: 1 could answer correctly
(figuring 1 had about a one in three chance of doing so)
and make another $61,000. 1 could answer incorrectly and
10 e 32,000. Or 1 could decide not to answer at all,



keeping the $64,000. Only after the fact does psychology
professor and statistics guru Tom Gilovich reveal the math
behind my decision. "If you think there really is a one-in
three chance of winning, you multiply .33 by the possi
ble winnings, in this case $61,000. And multiply .67 by
what you would 10se.You add those two together and see
whether it's a positive or a negative number," he explains.

Let's see, that's $20,130 on the plus side and $21,440
on the minus side. Close enough to be a coin flip, right?
"That's if all you're considering is that round," says
Gilovich. "But of course all you could lose is the $32,000,
and you could conceivably win a lot more by continuing
the game."

Translation: It's probably worth the risk. I had been
telling people that, should I be confronted with this exact
scenario, I'd take a stab at it. To friends who've seen me
stay too long at a blackjack table, this would come as no
surprise. Of course, that strategy was crafted from the
comfort of my living room. But with real money on the
line? "I have an inkling, but I would lose $32,000, and I
don't think an inkling is enough to risk that," I heard my
self say. "I think I'm going to stop." Regis, as is his sadi 
tic custom, asked me what I would have guessed. I told
him High Noon. He told me I would have won $125,000.

Gilovich has conducted studies into "counterfactual
thinking," better known as the "what if?" phenomenon.
It's the same cognitive process that plagues the silver med
allist who loses by a hundredth of a second or the person
who's one minute late for a flight. Mine is a textbook
example. "Your reaction to anything is determined by not

won the $64,000, Regis said, "So you've written a few
books. What's the latest one?"

So I told him. Four years ago, my wife (Amy Hillsberg
Herzog '91) and I liquidated our assets, bought a thirty
four-foot Winnebago, and hit the road. We traveled
through forty-eight states and covered some 35,000 miles,
searching for virtues in modern America by visiting such
towns as Pride (Alabama), Wisdom (Montana), and Inspi
ration (Arizona). "If you can't take the trip," Regis told 50
million people, "you might as well buy the book, States of
Mind, and get a look at America."

Watching with his family in Ithaca, Douglas Stayman,
associate professor of marketing in the Johnson school,
had a feeling this was no small plug. "A thirty-second ad
on "Who Wants to be a Millionaire?" probably costs about
$400,000," he says, "and you got much better than thirty
econds because the quality of the ad is much better. Peo

ple aren't going to the bathroom.You're talking during the
show, when they want to be there."

The book had received some nice reviews, but it had
hardly been flying off the shelves. Before "Millionaire"
aired, I logged on to amazon. com and checked the latest
sales rank, which is updated hourly. It was the 122,040th
best-selling book. Two hours after the show appeared on
the West Coast, I checked again. It was at Number 50. The
next morning, it was Number 18. By that evening, it was
Number 7. USA TOday ran a blurb detailing the book's rise
up the charts. Entertainment Weekly called, followed by the
New York Post and the Chicago Sun- Times. After I flew back
to New York and did five minutes with Matt Lauer on

... AND FACING REGIS IN THE LEGENDARY 'HOT SEAT' BEFORE AN AUDIENCE OF 29 MILLION.

only what happened, but by what almost happened," says
Gilovich. "You're comparing what you got to what you
could so easily imagine getting.You kick yourself for not
following your instincts because you can come up with a
counterfactual scenario that has you rich." I have since
stopped berating myself constantly; I'm down to kicking
myself only a few times a day.

As I walked off the "Millionaire" set with an oversized
cardboard check, I had no idea that my fifteen nunutes of
fame would go into overtime. You see, after every com
mercial break, Regis asks the contestant a personal ques
tion or two. We chatted about my friendship with the
previous contestant, even the fact that I suffer fronl
crimnophobia (the fear of precipices). Finally, after I had

NBC's "Today Show," States of Mind rose to Number 2,
behind an unpublished Harry Potter book. The book
went into a second printing, the paperback rights were
sold, and Hollywood production companies inquired.

It was a case study on the power of publicity, the con
sumer herd mentality, and the very notion that thirteen
hundredths of a second (my Fastest Finger margin) could
change my life. And of course, the reach of a simple game
show. "Why does that show work? Because you empathize
with the contestant," says Stayman. "You're sort of rooting
for the person. They were rooting for you."

And to think all I wanted was to win a million bucks.

BRAD HERZOG '90 is afrequent contributor to Cornell Magazine.
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AS CORNELL VIES FOR A PLACE IN THE DOT-COM WORLD, SOME
FACULTY WORRY ABOUT THE PERILS OF FOR-PROFIT EDUCATION

BY FARHAD MANJOO

that students can at
tend without leaving
their homes, offer
ing increased educa
tional opportunities
to millions. Cornell,
along with other
universities across
the country, sees a
sizeable market for
high-level courses
taught at a distance

through e-mail, discussion boards, and CD-ROMS.

But how to capture the market? That was the
question facing the administrators and alumni in
Jackson Hole. University subcommittees had been
investigating the viability of Internet-based learning
for two years. But it was the Jackson Hole meeting
that crystallized the administration's approach, says
David Lipsky '61, former dean of the ILR school
and then-director of the Office of Distance Learn
ing. "The way distance learning is done is the way
technology is done: you give the people who are

ackson Hole, Wyoming, is an unlikely staging

ground for a high-tech venture. In a rocky, iso
lated valley squashed between Grand Teton and
Yellowstone national parks and bisected by the

Snake River, the town is notable mostly for its skiing.
Perhaps for its geographic neutrality, though, last summer

Jackson Hole became ground zero for Cornell's foray into

online education. A thousand miles from SiliconVal
ley, two thousand miles fro.m Ithaca, alumni and ad
ministrators met at the home of trustee Allan Tessler
'58, JD '63, chairman of the country's leading pro
vider of real-time Internet stock quotes. Their direc
tive: to decide how Cornell could get in on the
ground floor of what some analysts say will be e
commerce's next "killer app."

Although the concept of distance learning has
been around for decades, the Internet revolution has
given legitimacy to the idea of a "virtual university"

ILLUSTRATIONS BY GARY HOVLAND
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managing the business a share in it," he says. "We realized it
would take significant capital, and a for-profit company, to do
it properly." The group decided on the formation of a sepa
rate, for-profit entity. And a month later, Lipsky thought of a
name for the venture: "e-Cornell," inspired in part by Ezra
Cornell's signature on his correspondence.

From there, planning for Cornell's distance learning unit
shifted into high gear. By January 2000, the board of trustees
had okayed exploration of the proj ect, and in March e
Cornell was incorporated as a separate entity. The online uni
versity is slated to offer its first classes on the Internet and
CD-ROM this fall.

But when the plan for e-Cornell was announced in Feb
ruary, many faculty were outraged that the admini tration had
decided to add a for-profit entity without soliciting their
opinions. The first chance professors had to express their
concern about the online venture was at a Faculty Senate
meeting in March, and they pulled few punches. "What we're

sooner rather than later.
"We must realize how
rapidly our environment
is changing," he wrote. "In
the past year we have felt
strong pressure from sev
eral directions. Outside
vendors have been on
campus attempting to
sign up our colleges
and faculty to produce
educational programs
through for-profit enti
ties." But, he added, he
shared the reservations DAVID LIPSKY

the faculty has about
e-Cornell; he noted as one of his primary concerns the pos
sibility that "the deliberative culture of the university will at

going to be doing is trying to jump aboard the missile that'
already been launched," said classics professor Fred Ahl. "It
may be that this will bring Cornell money ... [but] I'm anx
ious about what it may say about the university." Added
Michael Todd, the Welch professor of engineering: "[T]he
family of Ezra Cornell ... is none too happy about having
their name used in this way, and suggest that we change the
'e' in e-Cornell to a dollar sign." The meeting showed how
little the faculty knew about the project, particularly its fi
nancial structure. "Will we get a clear business plan that sug
gests that there may actually be [a] return to Cornell from
these activities?" asked Johnson school professor Alan
McAdams. "All of the back-of-the-envelope work that I've
heard of suggests that it's going to be very unlikely."

The faculty comments had a common theme: professors
aren't against distance learning, but they want time to discuss
how it could fit into Cornell's academic culture. At the end
of the meeting, they voted on a resolution calling upon the
trustees and the administration to consult the faculty before
setting up a for-profit arm. It passed sixty-five to one. "The
real case for consulting the Senate as a surrogate for the fac
ulty is that if you don't do it beforehand, you'll get trouble
later," said history professor Paul Hyams. "What we're best at
is raising awkward obstacles to clever ideas, and we should be
given the chance to do that if the administration wants plan
to go through."

A few days later, though, the trustees voted to move ahead
with the creation of the e-Cornell corporation. Afterward,
President Rawlings sent a letter to the faculty explaining why
he thought Cornell needed to start a distance learning unit

times be at odds with the realities of the rapidly changing
Internet world."

Even distance learning critics agree that the "strong pres
sures" Rawlings cited continue to rise. In April, Columbia
announced its partnership with five other academic and cul
tural entities, including the Smithsonian Institution and the
London School of Economics, in an initiative called Fathom.
Offering the resources of such knowledge bases as the New
York Public Library and Cambridge University Press, Fathom
promises to be a frontrunner.

Competition from peer institutions-like Duke, which
offers an online MBA, and Stanford, which has been offering
distance courses for years-seems the least of Cornell's wor
ries these days, as private start-ups threaten to make inroads
into traditional higher education. The University of Phoenix,
a for-profit corporation, provides undergraduate, graduate,
and certificate courses to almost 70,000 students, many of
them online. And established companies like Kaplan and Syl
van, educational centers that currently offer test-prep and re
medial courses, will soon feature a greater menu of distance
options. Then there are venture capital-funded, Web-based
universities, like the $100 million venture that Internet mo
gul Michael Saylor proposed in the Wall Street Journal in
March. If, as some contend, such operations manage to pro
vide quality higher education for a fraction of the costs of
Brick-and-Mortar U., institutions like Cornell could be in
deep trouble.

But while the university faces pressure to implement dis
tance learning soon, many faculty say the external pressure is
best addressed through tested, academic means: namely,
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perts like Hawkins raise, there's an air of inevitability to dis
tance learning programs in general, and to e-Cornell in par
ticular. Whether or not e-Cornell opens for business in the
fall, both supporters and critics say that it or some program
like it will be started soon. But with opposing parties
wrapped up in discussing the technicalities-whether, for
example, a for-profit entity can be added onto a land
grant, not-for-profit university without altering its mis
sion-comparatively little has been said about the educa
tional nature of Cornell's online incarnation.

What sorts of programs will e-Cornell offer e-Cor
nellians? According to Vice Provost Mary Sansalone, PhD '86,
who has taken administrative stewardship of the project, the
online university would feature the kinds of executive
education courses that Cornell already provides through its
professional schools and satellite offices worldwide. For ex
ample, the Hotel school would offer a course via the Internet
targeted at mid-level hoteliers who want more training in
hospitality finance. Or e-Cornellians could learn alterna
tive dispute resolution using online videos through the
College of Industrial and Labor Relations. In addition to
the executive education courses, e-Cornell would offer
what Sansalone calls "popular projects," leveraging the
university's traditional strengths to create courses that ap
peal to a mass audience. Sansalone cited the case of the
Lab of Ornithology, which could offer an online class
geared toward bird watchers.

NE COURSE SCHEDULED TO BEGIN AS

soon as plans for e-Cornell are finalized is
Startup Education for Entrepreneurs, taught
by Deborah Streeter, a professor of business
education in the Department of Agricultur
al, Resource, and Managerial Economics.

The course would be similar to one on business planning she
teaches on campus, she says, but the online version would be
customized to each student by dividing the course into
twelve separately purchased modules. "Let's say you have an
entrepreneur who's strong in marketing, but doesn't
know how to put together finances," she says. "This
person could just take the financial modeling

through committees and forums. Those who advise a more
measured approach to such ventures need only point to the
many that have already started and failed. Western Governors
University (an online partnership of schools including
BrighamYoung, Montana State, and the universities of Idaho,
Colorado, Alaska, and Wyoming) had expected to attract
thousands of students, but as of May had only a few hundred
on its rolls. Another venture-Cal Virtual, a consortium of
the Cal State and UC systems, as well as several community
colleges-has already folded.

On the Hill, Rawlings has responded to faculty concerns
by setting up a Provost's Advisory Committee on Distance
Learning, chaired by computer science professor William
Arms. To further address the subject, the university held a
two-day forum this spring featuring an address by Brian
Hawkins, president of Educause, a non-profit research firm
that specializes in technology in higher education. Hawkins
came to campus amid a shower of praise from the adminis
tration; before the forum, Polley McClure, Cornell's vice presi
dent for information technologies, described him as "a person
who sees the future much more clearly than most of us."

But if administrators were hoping Hawkins would give e
Cornell his blessing, they were disappointed. The fifty or so
people who attended Hawkins's speech on a late April after
noon found that his vision of the future does not necessari
ly match that of the administration. Hawkins raised many of
the same questions that the faculty have been asking, but of
fered few answers. He underscored the uncertainty of dis
tance learning ventures by presenting a list of more than a

dozen challenges
universities like Cor
nell face in entering
the market. "Who
owns the course
material?" he asked.
"The old laws don't
map to new com
merce; this needs to
be a discussion, and it
needed to have start
ed yesterday." Alloca- .
tion of financial aid
is another major con
sideration. "In a dis-

MARY SANSALONE tributed world,
terms like 'in

state' and 'out of state' don't make any sense," he
said. "Library access: the Web is not a library. Where
will students get core information? Articulation agree
ments: how much credit should a university accept
from a student who's taken a distance course?"

When Hawkins was an administrator at
Brown, he considered all these chal
lenges-and advised the university
not to start its own distance learn
ing unit. "Most individual campus
strategies," he says, "are hell-bent
for failure."

Despite the concerns that ex-



module. Or if you have someone with a financial back
ground who needs to know about market research, we have
a module for just that. Or the entrepreneur could do all the
modules, and of course we have a discount for that."

Streeter says she realized the modules were necessary af
ter a fourteen-week pilot program revealed that the distance
learner has a hard time keeping up with such a long course.
"Startup entrepreneurs have
busy, active business lives," she
says, "and cannot take time
away from their ventures
to attend executive education
seminars on campus." Students
will be able to choose a $300
two-week module called
"Building Your Dream Team,"
for example, or a $1,200 five
week program on market
analysis, or a $600 three
week module called "Shak
ing the Money Tree." All
twelve modules would cost

$4,500. "The very best thing DEBORAH STREETER

would be to take all the ma-
terials in sequence, but we knew that this might not have
worked in the reality of the distance learner," Streeter says.
"And we also didn't know what stage of education the
entrepreneur was in."

Streeter's distance students would learn roughly the same
concepts as her classroom students, but the approach taken
with the online learners would be more hands-on, she say .
While on-campus students discuss business planning in the
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abstract, the e-Cornel1ians' major class project would be their
own start-up businesses. Streeter says this is an important fea
ture of e-Cornell: it's designed to be practical executive ed
ucation, focused on skills needed in the business world.
"These aren't people choosing between on-campus and off
campus learning," she says. "They are choosing between hir
ing a consultant, which costs about $10,000, and writing
their plan on their own with our program, which is closer
to $4,000."

One of the main features of Startup Education for En
trepreneurs, in fact, is that in some ways it is more like
purchasing consultant services than attending a course. That's
because Streeter and three others (two Cornell professors
and one local business consultant) will act as "mentors" for
the students. Streeter says the student-mentor ratio would
not exceed twenty to one, so each student would get person
alized advice on his business plan.

It's one of the ironies of distance learning: programs of
fered via the Internet and CD-ROM can sometimes be more
intimate than classes taught in traditional lecture style. "If
you teach a second-level programming course to 400 stu
dents, isn't that distance education already?" asks Graeme
Bailey, a professor of mathen1.atics and computer science and
a proponent of distance learning. "It's at least bulk educa
tion." Many professors already offer their lecture notes on the
Web, he says, which may inspire students to skip class, espe
cially if the instructor doesn't have strong teaching skills. On
the other hand, online learners communicate with professors
and fellow students almost daily through e-mail and online
message boards; theoretically, the amount of discussion could
exceed that of an in-class course.

AUL VELLEMAN, A SOCIAL STATISTICS

professor in the ILR school who developed
an introductory statistics course on CD

ROM called ActivStats (sold by publisher
Addison Wesley), echoed the idea that a dis
tance course could add depth to the stu

dent-professor relationship. When Velleman decided to teach
a summer course using ActivStats, he found he had as much
interaction with his out-of-class students as with those on
campus. "The class proved to be very successful," Velleman
says. "The distance learning students did at least as well as, or
better than, the in-class students."

Velleman's course is an example of "asynchronous" dis
tance learning-that is, students didn't learn the material
through videoconferences shown at pre-determined times.
Instead, they received regular assignments on the Web and

learned new topics at their own pace through multi
media presentations; when they had questions, they
e-mailed Velleman. "One of the things we found
was that you couldn't teach a large distance learn

ing class-a class of fifteen is ideal," he says. "I
could deal with an extra eight or so e-mails
from them each night. But dealing with an

other thirty or forty e-mails a day would have
been difficult; I don't know that I could give

them the kind of attention I'd need to. Unless I had
an army of TAs, I would feel uncomfortable teaching a class



of 200 distance students."
But if it's true that large classes cannot be taught without

an "army ofTAs," how could such for-profit corporations as
e-Cornell expect to survive? To be both profitable and af
fordable, many online programs would need to attract large
numbers of students to satisfy the exorbitant development
costs of such technologies. "Those of us who've done dis
tance learning believe there is no plan under which the uni
versity would make any amount of money on this," Velleman

"There's a slight resistance to the feeling that you can get
up and leave," he says, "and you pick up information that's
far too subtle for video or the Web."

In addition to the expense of the programs, distance ed
ucators are still figuring out the market demand for their
courses. Hawkins says estimates of possible distance learners
range from four million to more than a hundred million
but he emphasized that however large the number, the au-

! dience is not homogenous, and educators would need to

I' 0 ICJ\LLY, INTE

target each small segment of the market. "How much
money's in this market, and how big it is, that's anybody's
guess," he says.

Even in the face of such challenges, Sansalone and the
administration are determined to get e-Cornell off the
ground. She declined to disclose the finances of the pro

. gram; administrators have said only that the for-profit
company would require $50 million in outside financing

! and return 80 percent of its profits to the university. In
fact, much of e-Cornell remains under wraps. Questions
of how it will make money and whether it will operate
on a profit-maximizing basis are left unanswered, and a
timeline Sansalone prepared stipulates that its business plan
is "confidential."

Whether or not Sansalone is able to steer e-Cornell
through the various administrative and commercial obstacles,

I at least one new distance program will begin in the fall:
Cornell Adult University's Cybertower Project. Directed at
alumni and at high school seniors considering Cornell, the
Cybertower will be an interactive "magazine" featuring in
depth features about various faculty projects. CAU director
Ralph Janis '66 says the site will be divided into several mod
ules, each focusing on a specific topic. For example, Cornell
nutrition expert David Levitsky plans to offer a module ex
plaining where people can find reliable health information in
the media. Other modules in the works include lessons in
how to keep an English garden and an exploration of an en
gine's impact on the environment.

The modules would contain video lectures and links to
other sites and would feature some interaction with faculty,
like a discussion board. Each module would take two hours
to complete, and be sold as part of a subscription to the
Cybertower costing about $30 a year. "When we operate
[our campus courses at full capacity], we're not reaching
the 170,000 alumni who can't come to live programs,"
Janis says. "These distance technologies allow us to open

. up the discussion."

GRAEME BAILEY

says. "The reason is that these courses are expensive. Not only
did it cost $1 million to develop ActivStats, it also costs about
$75,000 a year to keep it up to date."

The buzzword in the Internet world for why virtual class
rooms have commercial potential is "scalability." Scalable
courses could be expanded to hundreds of students with lit
tle extra cost per student, so companies could make money
from selling courses at a profit while tuition remained afford
able. But because of preparation costs and the need for TAs,

few distance learning cours
es so far can be called scal
able. The courses also have
much higher attrition rates
than their in-class counter
parts; about 40 percent of
the students who sign up
quit before finishing. Velle
man says attrition might be
due to the fact that online
courses requIre even more
discipline and motivation
than conventional ones. "A
student still needs to sit in
a chair for a few hours and
try to learn something,"
Velleman says-and that
may be more difficult

when there's no direct pressure from an instructor.
Plus, in this age of twenty-four-hour media saturation,

most everything a student sees is expensively produced;
distance learning materials sometimes seem amateurish by
comparison. "We have some world-renowned lecturers on
videotape in the math library," Bailey says. "But after five
minutes of watching them, I'm usually turned off. There's a
lot of resistance going on in a distance lecture, and if you put I

fifth-rate stuff out there, people will be turned off. But if
you're truly going to take advantage of the medium, it will
be really expensive." In a live lecture, by contrast, people are
not only more engaged but are a more captive audience. I FARHAD MANJOO '00 is a regular contributor to Cornell Magazine.
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BY BETH SAULNIER

AN ENTOMOLOGIST AND A.N ORGANIC CHEMIST TEAM UP TO

BOMBING, SPRAYING, POISONING, DECEIVING TACTICS OF DEFENSIVE

ver the past four ecologist-slash-entonlologist Thomas

and chernist Jerrold have pllblished more than 200 papers

on the defensive "Insects are imaginative organic

chelnists,"Meinwald says. opened my eyes to the

that chenlistry plays all A project usually starts

with EisIler SOlne quirk that predators dOll't bother

the seenlingly unprotected beetle, or that fireflies lack a

certaill at beginnillg the SllnlIl1er bllt plenty by the end.

TheIl tIle 011 to Meinwald for sleuthil1g. S011letinles

it's relatively easy, like analyzing the viI1egary the whip shoots at its ene-

mies. Other til1les it's devilishly a nlillionth of an Ollnce of a particular

substance available for study. for reqllired Meinwald to

for a needle in a IIp whole bllgS, out individual

chemicals, and delivering thel1l to furt11er "It's a huge fishing expedi-

tion to tease out individllal C011lpounds, Meinwald. "Sonletimes there are chemi-

that llever been seen it beconles a serious problenl to find

out the structures may Meinwald provides an "integrated sto-

explailung not only what but how their use fits illtO natural history.

The are avid been known to jam together, with

the Jacob Gould SchurrrlaI1 ecology on the piano and the Gold-
win Smith professor on "We've collaborating for forty

years," says, "and there's never a cross word."
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GREEN LACEWING

[Ceraeochrysa smithi]

These Neuroptera (a distinct order of insects) protect their eggs by

laying them on top of long, thin stalks the female builds with glue

excreted from her abdomen.Then she dots the stalks with droplets

made of fatty acids and natural repellents, which prevent ants from

climbing up.When the eggs hatch, the baby lacewings walk down the

stalk, eating the droplets for nourishment as they go-what Eisner

calls the classic "guns and butter" scenario, marrying defense and

food. "I sat there for hours waiting for the eggs to hatch," h~ recalls

of one day in the lab, "and they hatched while I was at lunch."
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WHIP SCORPION

[Mastigoproctus giganteus]

The vinegar you put on your salad is 3 to 6

percent acetic acid; the solution that the whip

scorpion sprays at its enemies in a finely dis

persed mist is 84 percent. (That's why the

creatures are also known as "vinegaroons.") In

their first collaboration four decades ago,

Meinwald and Eisner discovered that the 300

million-year-old scorpion also has another

weapon in its arsenal: caprylic acid, which ac

counts for only 5 percent of the solution but

plays a vital role by allowing the acetic acid to

penetrate the exoskeleton of insects and oth

er enemies. "I got sprayed in the face once,"

Eisner says, "and I'll never forget it."



I""

I

SQUASH BEETLE [Epilachna borealis] &

MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE [Epilachna varivestis]

When organic chemical molecules are "cyclic" (ring-shaped), those

rings are usually made up of five or six atoms.The defensive chem

ical found on the tiny hairs of Mexican bean beetle pupae has rings

of fifteen atoms-and the chemicals on the pupae of the squash

beetle have rings

ranging from

twenty-eight to

196 atoms. "Noth

ing like this has

ever been seen in

nature before,"

Meinwald says.

"They're totally un

precedented kinds

of molecules."

Their research into

the beetles' de

fense system is on

going. "We don't

even know what

that's going to

teach us:' Eisner

says. "We do know

that ants, at the very

least, are miserably

unhappy if they

touch the stuff."
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AUTHORS

ECOLOGICAL NUMERACY by Robert Herendeen, PhD '70 Oohn Wiley & Sons). A

work on quantitative analysis of environn1.ental issues, based on a course Herendeen

teaches at the University of Illinois.

WOMEN CONFRONT CANCER by David Hess, PhD '87, and Margaret Woodell

(New York University). Hess, an anthropology professor at Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute, looks at women "making medical history" with alternative therapies.

SERVES ONE by Toni Hudson Lydecker, MA '72 (Lake Isle). A cookbook designed
for solo chefs. Recipes include single servings of pesto pizza, oven-barbequed pork

ribs, tabouleh, and ratatouille.

THE TECHNOLOGY OF ORGASM by Rachel Maines Oohns Hopkins University). A

study of how the Inedical profession treated women's "maladies" in the late nine

teenth and early twentieth centuries. Maines, an independent scholar, is a technical

processor in the Hotel school's Nestle Library.

CHANGING PATTERNS OF VOTING IN THE NORTHERN UNITED STATES by Rob

ert Speel, PhD '94 (Penn State University). A look at electoral realignment from

1952 to 1996 by a political science professor at Penn State.

PARTNERSHIPS IN HEALTH CARE edited by Anthony Suchman '75, MD '79 (Uni

versity of Rochester). Advice for the medical con1.illunity on improving health care

partnerships.

FOR YOUR OWN GOOD by Jacob Sullum '87 (The Free Press). A critical look at

"the anti-smoking crusade and the tyranny of public health" by Sullum, a senior

editor at Reason.

WINNERS AND LOSERS OF THE INFORMATION REVOLUTION by Bernard Rosen,

PhD '52 (Praeger). The Cornell sociology professor emeritus examines social chang

es caused by the American shift from a manufacturing to a service economy.

GRAMATICA ESPANOLA by Margarita Suner and Larry King (McGraw-Hill). A

Spanish grammar text co-written by Suner, a professor of linguistics at Cornell.

ST. FRANCIS IN AMERICA by William Cook, PhD '71 (Franciscan). A study of ear

ly Italian paintings of St. Francis in American collections.

DEAR FRIEND by Eric Torgersen '64 (Northwestern University). A study of the

relationship between poet Rainer Maria Rilke and painter Paula Modersohn

Becker by Torgersen, an English professor at Central Michigan University.

SAVING OUR CHILDREN FROM POVERTY by Barbara Berman Bergmann '48

t'OlUn,JatloIl). _t\. study of French programs for poor families, and how

them by an economics professor at American University.

R E C E N T L Y
-- --~--- - -- ----~ - - - - -

PUBLISHED

Fiction

WALK AMONG BIRCHES by Carol McAfee '78 (Bancroft). A novel based on the au

thor's experiences with postpartum depression.

OUTDOGS, UNDERCASTS,AND OTHER SUPERZEROES by Robert Putis '95 (Maple

Leaf). A collection of short stories and poems.

RATTLESNAKE LAWYER by Jon Miller '85 (Cool). A comic courtroom thriller

about a young New Mexico attorney on his first case.

UNHEALTHY BOUNDARIES by Robert Tolins '74 (Dry Bones). A tale of murder and

the Internet by a retired lawyer.

Non-fiction

THE SONG OF THE SIRENS by Pietro Pucci (Rowman and Littlefield). An exami

nation of Homeric linguistics and rhetoric from Cornell's Goldwin Smith profes

sor of classics.

FER8N

MOMMY FAR, MOMMY NEAR by Car
ol Antoinette Peacock '70 (Albert
Whitman & Co). Peacock, a child psy
chologist and mother of two adopted
daughters from
China, pens an
educational
storybook for
adopted children
aged four to nine
grappling with
the issue of hav
ing two mothers.
The book, illus
trated by Shawn Costello Brownell, is
narrated in the voice of Peacock's
daughter, Elizabeth.

TO LEAD THE FREE WORLD by John
Fousek, PhD '94 (University of North
Carolina) . Using sources ranging from
presidential speeches to labor union de
bates, Fousek of
fers a cultural his
tory of the ori
gins of the Cold
War. The author,
associate director
of the Center for
Global Change
and Governance
at Rutgers Uni
versity, argues that
Americans rallied
against the Soviet Union not in the
name of capitalism but because of their
own national identity.

. .
Ion magazInes
from the 1830s to
the 1850s. Unlike
previous printed
matter, Lehuu writes, the new media was
meant to entertain rather than educate.

CARNIVAL ON THE PAGE by Isabelle
Lehuu, PhD '92 (University of North
Carolina). In her study of publications
in antebellum America, Lehuu (a histo
ry professor at the
University of
Quebec) exam
ines the emer
gence of penny
paper , mammoth
weeklies, gift
books, and fash-
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SPORTS

LAX STANDARDS 5 COR E BOA R D

TOP-TEN SHOWING: BIG RED LACROSSE

April 10- June 5
For sports information call (607) 255-3452

http://www.athletics.comell.edu

VARSITY ROWING
HEAVYWEIGHT MEN (4-3): Cornell 6:08.1, Syra

cuse 6:13.7, Navy 6:06.6 • Cornell 6:09.6, Princeton

6:02.0, Yale 6:14.5 • Cornell 5:54.3, Rutgers 6:08.1 •

EARC, 10th • Cornell 5:52.7, Penn 5:50.2 • IRA Cham

pionships, 9th LIGHTWEIGHT MEN (3-6):
Cornell 6:05.46, Princeton 6:01.26, Rutgers 5:55.1 •

Cornell, 6:40.49, Yale 6:23.72, Georgetown 6:37.04 •

Cornell 6:13.70, Columbia 6:03.60, MIT 6:29.50 •

Cornell 5:31.5 Dartmouth 5:35.0· EARC, 6th WOM
EN (3-8): Cornell 6:48.2, Princeton 6:40.3, Radcliffe

6:44.48, Miami 7:09.86 • Cornell 6:03.42, Penn 6:02.6,

Rutgers 6:10.34 • Cornell 7:06.3 Brown 6:52.1, Co

lumbia 7:14.1 • Cornell 6:16.4, Dartmouth 6:05.7 •

EAWRC Sprints, 12th

TENNIS
MEN (12-8; 2-5 Ivy): Cornell 3, Yale 4 • Cornell 3,

Brown 4 • Cornell 1, Princeton 6 • Cornell 4, Penn 3

WOMEN (8-11; 1-6 Ivy): Cornell 4, Yale 5 •

Cornell 9, Brown °·Cornell 1, Princeton 8 • Cornell
3, Penn 6

SOFTBALL

(30-16; 5-7 Ivy): Cornell 0, Canisius 2 • Cornell 10,

Canisius 6 • Cornell 4, Princeton 16, 5 innings •

Cornell 6, Princeton 1 • Cornell 4, Penn 5, 10 innings

• Cornell 7, Penn °·Cornell 3, St. Bonaventure 1,8

innings • Cornell 5, St. Bonaventure 4, 11 innings •

Cornell 5, Yale 3 • Cornell 7, Yale 9 • Cornell 2,

Brown 6 • Cornell 4, Brown 7 • Cornell 1, Ithaca Col

lege °·Cornell 0, Syracuse 1, 8 innings • Cornell 3,

Syracuse 2 • Cornell 2, Connecticut 10 • Cornell 7,

Connecticut 17 • Cornell 5, Buffalo 1 • Cornell 2, Buf

falo 5 • Cornell 4, Niagara 2 • Cornell 3, Niagara 2, 9

innings • Cornell 0, Harvard 3 • Cornell 2, Dartmouth

1 • Cornell 6, Dartmouth 2

GOLF 0-0
Ivy Championships, 8th • Princeton Invitational, 24th •

Delaware Invitational, 9th

LACROSSE
MEN (10-4; 5-1 Ivy): Cornell 13, Syracuse 12 •

Cornell 14, Dartmouth 7 • Cornell 10, Hobart 14 •

Cornell 5, Princeton 9 • Cornell 9, Brown 6 • Cornell

11, Ohio State 5 • Cornell 12, Georgetown 14

WOMEN (13-4; 5-2 Ivy) Cornell 11, Brown 6 •

Cornell 15, Boston College 7 • Cornell 9, Syracuse 17

• Cornell 10,Yale 4 • Cornell 15, Columbia 3 • Cornell

18, Harvard 8 • Cornell 17, Sacred Heart 4 • Cornell

16, Johns Hopkins 4

BASEBALL
(15-24,11-9 Ivy): Cornell 6,Yale 3 • Cornell 7,Yale 6

• Cornell 10, Ithaca 6 • Cornell 0, Penn 4 • Cornell 2,

Penn 6 • Cornell 5,Penn 3 • Cornell 2, Penn 10 •

Cornell 2, LeMoyne 8 • Cornell 0, LeMoyne 5 •

Cornell 5, Columbia 4 • Cornell 16, Columbia 5 •

Cornell 2, Columbia 6, 9 innings • Cornell 11, Colum

bia °·Cornell 1, LeMoyne 10 • Cornell 4, Princeton

3 • Cornell 23, Princeton 3 • Cornell 4, Princeton 7 •

Cornell 11, Princeton 10 • Cornell 5, Siena 4 • Cornell

13, Siena 12, 8 innings

TRACK
MEN (4-1), WOMEN (5,0): Sea Ray Relays • Co

lumbia Invitational • Cornell 76, Penn 87 (men) •

Penn Relays • Big Red Invitational • Cornell Invitation

al • Heptagonal Championships (men 5th, women 4th)

• IC4A Championships (men 19th) • ECAC Champi

onships (women 20th)

TIM MCKINNEY '81

named to the econd team.
SOFTBALL: The Big Red posted its

fourth straight season of thirty or more
wins, finishing with a 30-16 record.
Second baseman Tracy Quinn '00
paced the offense, hitting for a .358 av
erage while third baseman/first base
man Kristen Hricenak '02 had a team
high eight home runs and thirty-three
RBI to go with her .326 average. Ni
cole Zitarelli '01 was the team's leading
pitcher, posting a 17-9 record with a
1.99 ERA while Andrea Carroll '03
went 10-6 with a 2.38 ERA.

BASEBALL: After struggling to a 1
13 start, the Big Red made all the right
moves in the econd half of the season.
Cornell won eight of its last eleven
games to finish with a 15-24 record,

Jennifer Graap '86. Lori Wohlschlegel
'02 set a school record with sixty-three
points on thirty-nine goals and twenty
four assists, including five goals and two
assists in a 16-4 ECAC title game win
over Johns Hopkins. Sarah Averson '03
was named the MVP of the ECAC
tournament, collecting eleven goals and
fourteen point in tournament wins
over Sacred Heart and Georgetown.
Attacker Ginny Miles '02 and defender
Jaimee Reynolds '02 were named first
team All-Ivy while Wohlschlegel and
defender Erica Holveck '03 were

HE MEN'S LACROSSE

team sent statisticians
scurrying for the
record books through
out the spring, as the

Big Red enjoyed its best season in thir-
teen years. The team's 9-3 regular sea
son record, the best since a 13-1
performance in 1987, earned the Big
Red its first NCAA tournament bid
since 1995. The game that will stand
out most in the players' memories,
though, was a 13-12 win over unde
feated Syracuse at Schoellkopf Field on
April 11.The win marked the first
time Cornell knocked off a num
ber-one ranked team since a 16-13
overtime win against Maryland in
the 1976 championship game.

Under coach Dave Pietra
mala, the Big Red was ranked as
high as seventh in the nation af
ter the win and ended up ninth
in the final regular-season poll.
The team earned the eighth seed
in the NCAA Division I tourna
ment and a first-round date with
Georgetown at Hobart. Cornell
twice built three-goal leads, but
couldn't hold off the Hoya of
fense and lost 14-12 to finish the
season with a 10-4 record.

Seven Big Red players earned
Ivy League post-season honors,
led by attackman Sean Steinwald
'00. A first-team All-Ivy League
pick, Steinwald led Ivy League players
in goals (44) and points (60). Only the
second Cornell player to score forty or i

more goals in the past twelve years,
Steinwald had fourteen points in six
conference games as the Big Red fin
ished second in the Ivy League with a
5-1 record, losing only to five-time de
fending Ivy champion Princeton.
Midfielders Chris Packard '00 and
David Key '01, goalie Justin Cynar '02,
and defenseman Josh Heller '02 all
earned second-team All-Ivy honors.

WOMEN'S LACROSSE: Women's lax
came away with a postseason trophy,
winning its first ECAC title since 1992
and posting the team's be t record ever
with a 13-4 mark. A pair of younger
players led the way for third-year coach
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COACH REMEMBERED Former Cornell coach and administrator Pat Filley died on April 13

at the age of seventy-seven. An All-American guard for the Notre Dame football team, Filley

came to Cornell in 1945 as an assistant football coach, leading the undefeated freshman teams

of 1948 and 1949. He left coaching in 1955 due to arthritis, but held several administrative po

sitions, including associate athletic director, before retiring in 1984.

ON ICE Former Big Red hockey teammates Jason Elliott '98 and Jean-Marc Pelletier '99 found

themselves on opposing teams last season after a mid-season trade sent Pelletier to the Cincin

nati Cyclones of the International Hockey League, one step below the NHL. Elliott had the

night off in February, though, when his Manitoba Moose beat the Cyclones, and Pelletier, 4-1 in

Cincinnati. Elliott, a Detroit Red Wings prospect, posted a 19-12-9 record with a 2.77 goals

against average for the Moose. Pelletier, who split time between Cincinnati and the Philadelphia

Phantoms of the American Hockey League, posted a combined record of 24-14-2 with five

shutouts. The Phantoms' parent club, the Philadelphia Flyers, traded Pelletier to the Carolina

Hurricanes, which assigned Pelletier to their farm team in Cincinnati.

DOING CARTWHEELS Freshman gymnast Abby Vedder earned All-American honors on the

strength of a sixth-place finish on the balance beam at the USA Gymnastics Collegiate National

Championships. Vedder was the Big Red's top performer on the balance beam throughout the

season, setting a school record with a score of 9.825 against Vermont in March. The USAG

meet is a national competition open to schools that offer limited or no athletic scholarships.

HONORING MORGAN The men's lacrosse head coaching position has been endowed in

honor of former head coach Richie Moran. A group of former Cornell players and other

friends of the program are funding the endowment, which is expected to reach $1.5 million by

June 2004. Moran guided the Big Red to a 257-121 record in twenty-nine years as head coach,

including three NCAA titles and three runner-up finishes. His teams won fifteen Ivy League ti

tles and set an NCAA Division I record with forty-two straight wins from 1976 to 1978.

A B.A. IN SOCCER The Big Red women's soccer team has a new head coach. Berhane

Andeberhan has taken over the reins from Randy May, who retired after eighteen years to take

a position in the admissions office. Andeberhan has served as an assistant coach and technical

consultant with the team for the last six seasons while pursuing a PhD i'n food science. Prior to

coming to East Hill, Andeberhan was director of men's and women's soccer at Stanford,

coaching the Cardinal women to a 77-26-11 record, including two trips to the NCAA

quarterfinals. A 1971 graduate of UCLA, where he was captain of the men's soccer team,

Andeberhan has also served as coach of the under-twenty women's national team.

LUCKY DEVIL Doug Stienstra finished job-hunting earlier than most of his classmates as he

signed a free agent contract to play professional hockey with the New Jersey Devils of the Na

tional Hockey League. Stienstra won the Nicky Bawlf'51 Award as the Big Red's most valuable

player for the 1999-2000 season after leading the team with thirty-two points on fifteen goals

and seventeen assists. He was named the best defensive forward in the Eastern College Athlet

ic Conference and was also a second-team All-Ivy League selection. He will join the Devils in

September for training camp.
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Market lace CLASSIFIEDS

RENTALS

The Caribbean

NETWORKING

Metcalfe's Law:
The value of a network increases by

the square of the number of people in it.

sctUARE
One Network, Infinite Possibilities

Join 30,000+ alums from the top universities
Apartments' Personals' Jobs' Events

TheSquare.com
cornell@thesquare.com (800) 546-0816

SMART IS SEXY
Date fellow graduates and faculty of the
Ivies, Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanford, medical
schools and some others. More than 3,400
members. All ages. THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288. www.rightstuffdating.com

(617) 247-3232, www.goodgenes.com.
academics.

GOOD GENES
Grads & Faculty of schools such as Cornell, Tufts, MIT,

Harvard, Clark U. (Wore., MA), Brandeis,
UC Berkeley, New York University,

Stanford, UPENN, Princeton,
& law schools. Meet alumni &

PERSONALS

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH AND

LONGEVITY BUSI S

INTERNATONAL HEALTH BUSINESS-Serious Income.
Free recorded message. 1-800-242-8460.

HUIH JL, I ;').LUI1vl-·tVerv convenience and es
hAttlPr tr::lvAI.-lAjrhAnlAf business or

TraveIProducts.com;

ENGLAND, LONDON-Business or Be driv
en in former Bobbies. www.westendchauffeuL
com for

MAINE PAMPERED
ADVENTURES

EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL

GREAT BOOKS AND IDEAS IN THE BERKSHIRES
KevlthouQhtpresents weekend talks

covered deck. Quiet el
668-2078.

bedroom Villa and bed-
basketball, tennis,

http://www.

Europe

ST. JOHN-2 bedrooms,
Spectacular view.

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS .,

Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
• Mango-scented breezes • Waving banana fronds

• Sunlight-dappled ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect 772-0420
RICHARDS & AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand USVI 00840
FAX

PARIS 6th,
sunny, luxuriow;lv

PARIS-LEFT BANK APARTMENT off Seine in 6th.
Near Louvre, Dame. 924-4332.

contact
Alanna Downey at

(800) 724-8458, Ext. 23

Space Deadline

for September/October
issue is

For more information
about classified advertising

in the

July 14, 2000

Marketplace
Physician Practice

Opportunity
Miss Ithaca? Collegetown? Interested in an
improved work and family environment?
Opportunity exists for a BCIBE OB/GYN with
a thriving practice in the beautiful town of Ithaca.
Physician would complement existing provider
of one physician, one nurse midwife, and two
nurse practitioners.

Comprehensive compensation and benefits
package, including incentive option. Send C.Y.

Randy Sampson
CayugaWomens Health

1301 Trumansburg Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850
or fax to (607) 277-4056.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

'lET US SHOW YOU THE WAY LESS TRAVELED."-
guided treks. our custom handcrafted

hiarJ-oerfonnance www.mountain

United States

PROVENCE-Stunning farmhouse,
cent views. Antiques.
kitchen, gardens, pool. (609) 924-4332.

WANTED

ITHACA HOME-Available Alumni and HonrJecolninQ
weekends. Website for information: www.cs.
cornleII.Eldu/llaQoze/persclnal/'ann/fcedarh(Jlm.htm or call

BASEBALL menrlOralJilia,
bons, Banners,
wanted.
Magnolia,
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Market lace CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

ACCOMMODATIONS DISHWASHERS TELECOMMUNICATIONS

e-mail: isa@elliman.com

RANDOLPH
1PRO-PERTIES 1

1(jm6a[[2?ga['Estate
Est 1948

National Field Service Corp.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM
www.nfsco.com

Phone Fax
(800) 368-1602 (914) 368-1989

Dick Avazian '59 President
Lisa Saunders' 82 Recruiter

Kealton; sInce 1987

cOnnplJlmentary school report and
personal to thi s

wonderful area, call me in
'h".~_"~.. ,, New York

at
E-mail: HKD4@Cornell.edu

607-257-0313 Rentals

new .........., ~ ~,> .....~

residential properties
Call me.

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
Office: 301-983-0060
Toll Free: 1-888-899-2218
Home: 301-983-0868

ELEANOR.5CHMETTERLlNG@LongandFoster.com

Fabulous Westchester County, New York

Minutes from N.Y.C. - Exceptional Schools
Beautiful like Ithaca ... but with lots more sun

Helen Karel Dorman '68

REAL ESTATE

Robert Cantor '68

How to Invest.

Banyan Histories
Record your
Oral histories by Ivy-trained

anthropologist. 607-277-8780
(in Boston from August 2000)

www.oralhistorian.com
Meenakshi Chakraverti MA '92

your
for college/retirement

Manufacturers of commercial
warewashing equipment.

we've been
a full range

brokerage services for
multi-unit and independent
operators our
exclusive of
affiliated restaurant
brokers in over
markets. Can we you?

RESTAURANT BROKER

FINANCIAL SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS
SERVICES

Rent a house on the
ocean in Paradise: 3 br.,
3 baths, pool, fabulous kitchen, every

amenity. By week or longer.

OLEANDER VILLA, sr JOHN, U.S. V.I.

Bill and Vivian Schmidt 1-800-338-0987

www.caribbeanvilla.com/oleander

Business Sale Valuations and
"Sell Side" Business Broker Services

Minimum Sale Transaction Sizes:
ChicagolMilwaukee-$l,OOO,OOO

National-$1,500,OOO

CAYUGA LAKESIDE conAGE

An

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

(312) 587-9752
Gerald F. Toth Jr., MBA '73

CAPITAL & ACQUISITION
ADVISORS, INC.

The Beekman Arms is renowned
its romantic in-roon1 f-lro,r\I ':lJ'ac

and old fashioned no~,pltallt:y.

Plus the best of country

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

Geriatric Care Management

Concerned about a frail, relative in Ithaca?
We can help families plan and manage care

while you near or far.

Kay Friedlander~~
MSW, CeM elderhelp@lightl!ink.com
(607) 277 -5337

BUSINESS BROKER

FAMILY SERVICES
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St.

South Africa Tourism
www.southafrica.net

University Angels
www.universityangels.com

The Windrows At Princeton Forrestal
800-708-7007

Address

Name

-,
I
r
IIf so, please tell us 6 weeks before .

address. Print your new address below, mall I
this coupon to: Public Affairs Records, 55 I
Brown Road, Ithaca, New York 14850-1247.

Please include a Cornell Magazine addre~s I
label to insure prompt service whenever you wnte I

about your subscription. I

I
I
I

.J

thewe
directory

Air France
ww.airfranceJr

Alden Rowing Shells
www.rowalden.com

Camino Tours
www.caminotours.com

Cornell Calendar
Ir21 @cornell.edu

Cornell Campus Store
www.store.comell.edu

Cornell Center for Theatre Arts
www.arts.comell.edu/theatrearts

Cornell Club· New York City
www.comellclubnyc.com

Cornell University Foundation
www.alumnLcornell.edu

Cornell's Adult University
www.cau.comell.edu

Economist
www.economist.com

Entrepreneurship & Personal Enterprise
www.epe.comell.edu

eProNet
www.comellepronet.com

Fiduciary Trust International
www.fiduciarytrust.com

Hideaways International
www.hideaways.com

Kendal At Ithaca
www.kendal.org

McLean Hospital
www.mcleanhospital.org/pavilion.htm

Nuveen Investments
www.nuveen.com

Visit our advertisers'websites
for more information

Perfect Screen Printers
www.PSP-Unlimited.com

Practicing Medicine/Providing Health Care
www.sce.comell.edu/pm/

The Right Stuff
www.rightstuffdating.com

Red

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

The cost is only $215
per inch, per year.

Promote your
•business or services

through an ad in

Cornellians
in Business

and reach 28,500
fellow alumni

and their families.

To reserve your space contact:
Alanna Downey

Advertising Representative
(800) 724-8458, ext. 23
(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41 @cornelloedu
Fax: (607) 257-1782

Website:
http://cornell-magazine.comelloedu

(800) 464-9595 Ext. 105
(858) 320-2945 Direct
cnakanote@aol.com

Buying or Selling
in the San Diego

ST. CROIX, USVI

AMERICA'S FINEST CITY

~
IIiiiIIiiiIiI

BUYING OR SELLING IN
SOUTHWEST :FLORIDA?

CALL BILL EGAN '53
1-800-828-8313 Ext. 160

Moving to
Washington, DC iI

If you need a
new home in the

Washington
Metro area,

call the expert
Susan Berger, GRI
(202) 363-7108

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
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CLASS NOTES

Don Layton, our class corre
spondent for the past six years,
died March 16 after a briefill
ness. Our president Bob

Dodge has asked me to take his place. That'll
be difficult, because I believe Don knew ev
erybody in the class. It seemed so to me as
we've had coffee together every Friday for
several years.

How far apart are two members of our
class? The Rev. Kenneth D. Perkins is in
Honolulu, HI, and WilliamJ. McEnery is in
Kilmoganny, Kilkenny, Ireland. I recently
wrote both of them-I heard from Perkins but
not from McEnery. I wonder why!

That nicely illustrates a problem: exactly
how many ofus are there? I received class dues
from 40 ofour shrinking numbers. How many
ofthose, who included Don, are still with us?
And what about the others?

I'm hoping that President Bob, when he
writes the members of the class to tell them of
my appointment, will initiate a class census (I
decided not to term it a "roll call") to find out
what's what. That'll make Jerry Loewen
berg,JD '31, happy because he's been want
ing it for a long time.

Meanwhile, abide with me and send me
your news! .:. Frank Schaefer, 625 McGraw
House, Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., (607) 277-3867.

Dear Friends, I was saddened to learn of the
death ofmy co-correspondent Don Layton
in Ithaca. I had wonderful conversations with
him at reunion last June. A welcome letter
from our permanent reunion chairmanJerry
Loewenberg in San Antonio, TX, informed
me of it. He also sent a nice letter he had re
ceived from Frank Schaefer of Ithaca. Jerry
related that Cornellians in the San Antonio
area were invited to a buffet supper at Trinity
College in connection with an astronomy lec
ture. A question followed the comment that
the earth is 6 billion years old. The lecturer re
plied that "they hadn't had time to figure that
one out. " Jerry got a welcome laugh when he
commented, "You've had 16 years!" Jerry also
noticed that the dresses worn by Marian
Walbancke Smith and me were our perennial
reunion costunles. "Who but you two would
keep them so long?"

I had a nice telephone conversation with
Rosalie Cohen Gay, who seenlS to be doing
well in a Glastonbury, CT, health center. I also
had a good telephone chat withJo (Mills) and
San Reis. When I said to San, "This is your
old, and I do mean old, friend Tib." He re
plied, "Rather, let's say a friend of long stand
ing." My sister Claire Kelly Gilbert '37 tells
me that Ethel Corwin Ritter and her son in
Sarasota, FL, have invited her and Perry, PhD
,40, to have Easter dinner with them.

Soon I plan on having a cup ofcoffee with
Linnea Peterson Ceilly. She boasts that she
makes great Swedish coffee! She has a beautiful
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home in Brightwaters, LI, looking out toward
Fire Island.•:. Agnes "Tib" Kelly Saunders,
106 Spencer Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563; e
mail, tib106@aol.com.

REUNIONIIMI Dear Classmates, You'll be
• rea.ding this after our 70th Re-

umon has occurred, and yet it
must be written long before,

in April. Just now, Ithaca, the "forsythia city,"
is abloom with bright yellow, although frosts
continue nightly and often small falls of snow.
I remember last year that it was cold until the
week before reunion! In Ithaca, one never
knows.

Beside my own sad news of losing my
lifetime companion, Donald '29, comes
word that only days after Mary Page Crouch
passed away, her husbandJames, MS '31, was
also gone. He was an emeritus professor, re
tired from San Diego State. Our heart-felt
sympathies go out to their family.

Anna Louise Nestmann, M Chern '31,
writes from Tockwotten Home, 75 East St.,
Providence, RI, that she has had to give up her
activitie , but she was able to dictate a good
Christmas letter. Nearby relatives are frequent
visitors. Her niece Susan can get her large print
books through amazon.conl and Anna would
like suggestions for good reading.

Betty Irish Knapp has visited a second
grandson in Albuquerque, but doesn't see one
in Kentucky so easily. Her mentally handi
capped 47-year-old son lives 50 nliles from
Houston in a wonderful residential facility
where he is happy. She sees him once a
month. Her aIde t brother graduated fron1.
Cornell in 1913 and her si ter in 1928. We are
sorry you could not join us for reunion, Betty.

Rose Margolin Fishkin tells ofan inter
esting telesensory device, the Aladdin Com
panion, a low vision aid for reading newspa
pers, magazines, and books. NO HAND
MAGNIFYING GLASS! Others may find
this interesting. [The university received word that
Rose died on April 20) 2000.-Ed.]

Look for news about Reunion 70 in our
next issue.•:. Joyce Porter Layton, 1029
Danby Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

Wilmer L. Smith (11 Brook
view Dr., Plattsburgh, NY
12901): mitty is proud of a
grand on, Janles Fitzwilliam,

who enjoys a creative career as a church organ
ist and composer, shuttling between Pough
keepsie, NY, and Plattsburgh. You Inay recall
Smitty's earlier reports of his square dancing
exploits. As ofJune 1999, when he sent in this
report, he indicates he is retreating to the side
lines with the rest ofu : "Dancing less, observ
ingmore."

Stan Staneslow (BernardJ., 7490 N.
Desert Tree Dr., Tuc on, AZ 85704) says he
and Catherine celebrated their 64th wedding

EVERY SUMMER,THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE COME TO

anniversary in August 1999. "We are both do
ing as well a can be expected for a couple of
'oldies. ' We love Arizona, and always spend a
week or two in Flagstaffin the fall to see the
clear yellow of the aspens and wild sunflow
ers." (Ifyou can't live in Arizona, like Stan, or
can't travel there several times a year, subscribe
to Arizona Highways nlagazine and thrill to the
beautiful scenery in every issue!)

Bill Vogel (Willialll H. Jr., 12 Strawberry
Lane, Warren, CT 06777) is still the eternal
optimist. Though he visits his wife daily in a
nursing home, he plans ahead. In the spring a
year ago (1999) he wrote, "Got my garden all



CAMPUS FOR ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS LIKE CORNELL ADULT UNIVERSITY. OTHERS JUST WANT TO SKATEBOARD DOWN THE BALCH HALL STEPS.

planted and two beehives ready before cataract
surgery on May 19. The other eye will be
fixed onJune 2, so I should be OK to drive to
my grandniece' wedding in We t Ch ster,
PA, onJune 19." And for some longer-range
planning he adds, "Hope I can get a ride to our
reunion in 2001, and bring some honey."
(Bill, this is a common problem which I am
pleased to see the Assn. of Class Offic rs
(CACO) has recognized. '31der and other
'ders and sixers in Western Connecticut, plea e
take note--Iet's car pool!)

Jint Oest Games A., 18 Newkirk Rd.,
Yonkers, NY 10710-3518) entin two reports

for fiscal year 1999-2000. The first started off
"Ju t the usual events for our age," then
launched into a report on Mike, a 9-year-old
grandson who play socc r (you remember
Jin1. wears a soccer "C"). "I started him when
he began to walk. He has met Cornell soccer
coach Scal at a few games in this area. Coach
asks about him when I ee him at gaInes. Mike
seems to have what it take, a far. This com
ing Sunday h is on an all- tar team in a tour
nam nt. I gue that's enough bragging for
now." Gim, as you said, that's very usual for
our age, and we're all glad that you are "bend
ing the twig" toward Cornell.) Under "Lei-

sure Activities" Jin1. writes, "Leisure? What's
that? At the rate at which I get things done,
there is no time left for what could be called
lei ure." He then adds that he is a "weed
watcher-wildflower hunting wherever I go,
especially little ones that n1.ost folks don't see."
Evidently Jim's dues check and a follow-up
mailing crossed, and he responded to the latter
also. "I've slowed down so much that I get be
hind in my chores, or maybe it is just well-de
veloped procrastination. Really, I do keep fair
ly busy with three days a week at the hospital as
Patient Librarian; lunch with a few old
F(riend)s every Tuesday; keeping the car and
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nlore on your L.' "I" r-L.'f\'

Vanneman,
Yarnlouth, MA \//.11111-+- /.\ Inl"~

4250; e-nlail, ggr·alYlPl(~gJs.rlet.

"
"

In

Now she, her son,
off to Egypt by way of Spain.

Her husband is on business trip to
Kong, and India.

'"'''' , .. , ,'T"""'''- /1',,"nll""''' and her husband
returned frorn fabulous

visit to Moscow and St. Petersburg, IZussia.

2193()'
William I. Pentecost's letter is worth

to you. "At this of life,
health.

, 3 5GOLDMANMICHAELSONV I V I A N
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class of
wonderful

CLASS NOTES

attle to visit her
her freshman gGln<111llother,

very
Now rh'l,r ~'1("\r11nn'1"

volunteer
which takes
Good health to be for!
There tiIlles, when I aIll up to nlY elbows in

soil, when I think nlY parents would
wonder at the need tOI' scnnlplug: aUld 5iaving
send Ine to But the is some-
thing rnore important than the physical activity,

Please write .:. Eleanor "Dickie"
Mirsky BlooIll, 463 77th St" NY
11209-3205.

We're off to a
the
write this in April, I've
received news frOITI 36 class-

.... h''''''i- ,{11""'1,.1 We want to hear fronl
When you receive

coluilln, our 65th Reunion will
~"L''''''-,J'''-~·~ menl0ry. "Hail, all Hail,
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gr3lnddalLlgllter, who is on the All-Colorado
tearn. The team is touring Europe this

surnmer, nleeting all in their class.
Ralph M. Heinicke writes, suddenly find
nlyselfas the on a tropical fruit that
lllakes you feel I'll have a popular book
out in March

Thank you all us informed of
"Hry.,,. '1rr111:T1rlPC! .:. Class of36, c/o '-JV"~","H -'.1."''''):'''

55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

retired frolll her
ago. Reading, knit
clubs, and travel to

'-.~UI..'V.LI...U.U..." ........'.L.LU.L.LvC' .. 'VJ. .L, Hatteras, and Myr-
17'("+-'1'''\0' '.-.7,t-h her children, three

grclnCLChJldrell, and one great-grandchild, all
tend to Shirley well occupied.

Mary Lauman Wheeler has been active
at her church and clainls to be busy in her re
tirenlent and dues. Merle Elliott

'40, wants to be sure we all
have new address at 215 N. St.,
#209, Ithaca, NY 14850. Her phone nUlllber
is 273-5203. Louise Lee Robinson

11luch of her tirne and from
children's hornes in Illinois, Bethesda,

MO, and Albuquerque, NM.
Ruth Lindquist Dales is a nlenlber of

the Cornell Wonlen's Club as
well board nlember of the Cornell Alumni
Assn. of Central New York. OnJan. 27, '00,
the association nallled a local scholarship in her
honor for her nlany years ofwork with thenl.
Ruth's husband Gardner H. '36 retired from

Mohawk where his father built the
tunnel used in the developnlent of Niagara
Falls in the latter part of the 19th
Ruth and her husband have seven other
tives who attended the various divisions of
Cornell frorn the Class of1908 until 1992.

I anI sorry to report the deaths of Phyllis
Goldberg Johnson on May 21, '99, and
Doris Brigden on June 4,
'99. •:. Selma Block Green, 15 Weaver St.,
Scarsdale, NY 10583; te1., (914) 472-0535.

Fronl Mount l)ora, FL, Wen
dellJ. Wheeler writes, "After
17 we

and are
now pernlanent residents of Florida. The
sumrners are hot, but very bearable, and the
winters can rnake

Crandon Bohringer, ofMiddleburgh, NY,
who lost her husband Fred in 1999, carries on
as an Avon rep. A retired social worker, she
was honored as of the
Year" and is now chainnan church's
Memorial Fund. Joseph J. Davis, of Fred
erick, MD, that we honor our surviv-
lYlr..- +"'1',,11-<7 11l(;lllbers at a dinner. A idea
for our reunions, as have been at

reunions to have as our guests forlller
L'-'U'.........'_.u.... L-/<-<-&.'-' Corson and Mrs. (~orson.

Vivian Michaelson Goldman, ofMiarni,
FL, a retired teacher, now volunteers as one.
She "Can wait to sit on Goldwin

Hall steps look around." Hope
we can you Vivian. John A.
Custons, NY, is a vet-
eran's counselor to attend our re-
union. He has three sons, seven and
two great-grandchildren to
Beatrice Coleman Wells, of Miatni
FL ofour classmate DavidJ. Chuck-
row), having a Cornell fatnily with
two the late Joyce Chuckrow
Nadel '63 andJudith Chuckrow Goetzl '64;
and two grandchildren, David Chuckrow
Goetzl '94 and Aron B. Goetzl '01.

John F. Schoedinger, ofColulllbus and
Dublin, 0 H, retired in 1995 after 60
"with is past pn;sH1erlt

A n, pr'l 1"1,1' (~ancer

of0 hio Hereford Cattle Assn. Before
loss ofvision, he and his late traveled to
five continents and 25 countries. John has
gr3lnd.chlldlren and great-grandchildren.

Alice Huested Church, widow
Vernon '34, BS '35, ofBlauvelt, NY
summers at North Chathanl, is retired
teacher. She e-rnail corre-

12 and
grc~at--gr:an(lctnldlre]rl.She is for-

att ien(11ng our 65th Reunion. real
traveler, Alice has to Lusaka, Zanlbia, the
Canadian Rockies, and Adult

to St. Croix and Hawaii. She is a
volunteer at a honle and does tai chi,

an(j S'Nrrlmlln~g. Sorne
e-lllail renlinds nle ofour

encewith nl0dernity. Virginia (Sturtevant)
'39 and I declared in our Christrnas
letter that we still out on corn-

Santa Claus, however, and
to our ,\,xTr"nrip,.'1',Y Pl.TPC

but a WEBTV set
tach to our TV-VCR, thanks to our son
Howard S. Miller, '67,JD '74, and his wife
Karen (Morgan) '68. We nlust adrnit that
mail enlivens our with our
gr3lndlda'ugJhters in Paris San Francisco, and
speeds column on its to Ithaca! .:. Ed
Miller, 10101 Grosvenor Rockville, MD
20852; tel., 530-0454; e-rnail,
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CLASS NOTES

CLASS OF '36

retired in 1985 after

yeclrSe "

beJlnf2: Ul1arllIT10llsly accepted
Museunl Adviso

distinct honor.

dlJ\JIV~;;:'l\v" to Bob Michtom, MD '43.
! I-<f~hrll'l1~'7 issue, I spoke about

that Bob's real
In
his

USA.
sunlnler Sam Whittlesey, BS AE E

'40, and wife took time froln their
SWlrr]ll11:Ln~~p~ooJ to short trips to
C;ardens the daily horse auctions.
continue their volunteer work at Hospice
the Florida Sun.

"

lllonth's tour Zealand, and
Australia . •:. Fred Hillegas, :,\t()nf"vt)Tn,nK

4700 SW Hollyhock
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homestead which Dad built was a difficult
move but one which has greatly simplified her
life and is leading to Inore sound health and
happiness. "

Ben Kellogg, living in Nanticoke, PA,
has been to Ithaca often, including reunions!
He had the pleasure ofcutting the ribbon on
his new Sigma Pi house back in 1996. It was
rebuilt after a fire.

From Armand Droz, also a few years
late, "My wife Peg (Fegley) '41 (Hotel) and I
continue to enjoy retirement in Tallahassee,
FL (2388 Carefree Cove). In addition to
church, civic, and social functions, we're for
tunate to have the Florida State U. campus
here. FSU offers a smorgasbord ofathletics,
music, drama, and academic functions which
are available to the community." In 1996 they
enjoyed a two-week cruise of the Baltic area.
They saw St. Petersburg, Helsinki, Lubec, and
Hamburg, bringing to life places they'd only
read about before.

A new address for Angelo Repas: Vilas
Retirement Home, Plattsburgh. He also still
gets mail at 44 Elm St., Plattsburgh. He re
turned to Plattsburgh after the death of his
wife in Deltona, FL. Another change is that of
James Bettmann. He and his wife moved
into Taft Farm, a senior living community in
Williston, VT, and love it. Beverley still works
as an accountant. Arth;;tis has limited his skiing
and many other outdoor skills. Catherine
Strong White and Betty Russell Owings
took an Elderhostel trip in 1999 to the four
Scandinavian capitols. Then they went to
Yosemite, Monterey, Reagan Library, etc.
Kay has four children and nine grandchildren.
The eldest is a college freshman. Rea Lubar
Duncan, widowed, lives at 201 E. 28th St.,
NYC. She heads Rea Lubar Inc. PR, is a col
umnist for Connecticut magazine, and writes a
gardening column for newspapers, "View
From the 70th."

Good to hear from a friend of Robert L.
Petrie, Kenneth Sorace. He has been retired
since 1985, but still does counseling for the
Bu iness Advisors of Cleveland. Last year (1999)
he funded an engineering scholarship. To
quote: "I'm rapidly beconung a bionic man
total hip replacement, total knee replacement,
most recent in September 1999." I asked, did
the traveling via cruise fron1 Barcelona, Spain,
via Casablanca to Lisbon, Portugal, come be
fore or after your transformation?

Last October Dorothy Corlis attended
the Adult University (CAU) "lessons" on
"Great Trials." She lives in Medina and enjoys
all she has attended. Robert Sproull, PhD
,43, and wife Mary attended, taking part in the

i Shaw Fe tival. CAU is a great program! A fol
low-up from Bette Limpert Mayhew: Her
daughter Beth lives with her in Sun City, AZ.
Bette has had two cancer operations but main
tains her very active lifestyle with the local gar
den club, her sorority, Kappa, AAUW, Park
inson's Support Group, Interfaith CEW, and
the Sun City Computer Club. She adds that
she also takes line and Southwestern dancing
lessons. Add to all this, a large family to keep

i up with!
Heard from MelvynJohnson, MD, from

, 4 0
'40 AND

SINCLAIRE

RED IIm!ll Don Weadon' family writes
~. that hi wife]ean i living at

Sunrise, 96 Danbury Rd.,
Wilton, CT. Don died in late

1993. His son writes, "Moving from the old

Ursa Major
MORGAN

ESTHER JONES

C ornell has its Big Red
Bear, but Morgan and
Esther Sinclaire have more

than 1,000 bears of their own. The
retired chelmst and his wife have
been collecting hand-made bears for
the past twenty years. "I tried
counting them one day and 1 just
gave up," Esther say.

The Santa Monica, California, couple' collection boa ts German
made Steiff reproduction, as well as miniature , ce
ramics, porcelain, and china. What' . the attraction? "I
just can't resist them," she ays. Their affection for the
toy animals has turned into a sound inve tment, with
some of their pieces worth more than 1,000.

While Esther purchases most of the bears, her hus
band uses them as props in whim ical photos featuring

'WILLEY THE BEAR SMITH' such scenes as a bull-and-bear chess match and an ur-
sine jazz band. "We look-for bears that speak to u , that are good-look
ing and intelligent," Morgan says. "They really are nice little creatures."

- Reena Thomas' 00

It is April now and we are enjoying the beauty
ofsnow-covered for ythia and daffodil. Ah,
spring in Ithaca! Jean Linklater Payne and I
attended the dedication ofthe Ruth Woolsey
Findley History ofArt Gallery in Goldwin
Smith Hall. Ruth wa an arti t ofnote, and she
and her husband William N., MS Eng '39,
were major benefactor of the art department
at Cornell, including the funding of two
scholarships, one in Fine Arts and one in the
History ofArt, as well as the Ruth Woolsey
Findley and William Nichols Findley Lecture
Serie , and the beautiful new art gallery. The
Rev. Elizabeth Findley-Hazel's tribute to her
mother was perceptive and charming. Dean
Philip Lewis and the Chairs ofFine Arts and
the History ofArt, as well as one ofthe schol
arship recipients, expressed their great appreci
ation for these important gifts toward the ad
vancement ofart at Cornell.

Ifyou are planning to move to a retire
ment con1munity, please save your Cornell .
memorabilia for the Archives. Elaine Engst, !
the university archivist, is very anxious to I

Don Whiteman reports that he i till ac- compile a record ofwomen at Cornell before
tive with the Northern NY Agriculture His- World War II. Jean Smith McElwee has
torical Society and invites us to join in their moved to assisted living at Longview at Ithaca,
many activities during the summer of2000. and Bill Fuerst, MS '61, to Alterra Sterling
Not to be outdone, his wife Betty has received House. The popularity ofretirement commu-
the "Citizen of the Year" award for the Vil- nities with our cIa mate prompts n1e to a k
lage ofAdams. you to end me your opinion, pro and con, on

Tidbit: Ifthere is any larceny in a man, golf this new way of life.
will bring it out.•:. Russ Martin, 29 Janivar I Virginia Sturtevant Miller and Edwin
Dr., Ithaca, NY 14850. ! '35,JD '39, P nt 1999 traveling. Besides at

tending reunion, they cruised "down under"
I to N e Zealand and Au tralia. In the fall they

went to Prague and part ofeastern Germany.
i Another traveler was Alice McFall Zwanzig,
. going to St. Croix, Germany, and California

with her husband, and, I quote, "preparing for,
taking, and recuperating from" all these trips.
Charlotte Lehr Solberg, HE '38, managed to
attend reunion after recuperating froin a stroke
and k ep active by being a di patcher for
HELP, playing bridge, and being involved in

, senior citizen projects. A note fron1 SallyJones,
, the daughter ofGladys VogdesJones, report

edthatGlady had pas eda ayon]an. 8, '97. We
send belated sympathy to h r husband and family.

Ifyou need an addres of a cIa smate or
have orne news (I hope), I will gladly help.
.:. Ruth Gold Goodn1an, 103 White Park
Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., (607) 257-6357.
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Ken
Brown '40, BS Ag Dave Hoffman '40,
Walt Matuszak, I)VM Hal McCul
lough, Dave Peace, Fred West, and
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cobblestone store restored with
the rlluseunl part of

a cruise to the
Bob and

do'wnSlZ:Lng and
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whonl he nlarried in 1992,
on the 17th hole of
Club. Lynn down the erroneous
of Gordon Hines Gordie and
Pat (Blaikie), 13S Hotel'41, to
tell can't believe eVlcrvthll12" VClll

work

deJlIv(;:~relj. So rnuch for

re-

"After 5() years dentist and
owner ofrestaurants in Marina Ray, C:A, I

in 1997 to watch rny grandchildren
Malcolm Marlis. Mal's real

to Eune was rne in 1940 to
C:olernan Hawkins, there were

to Lorraine.
Philip Permar writes that Gordon

Kiddoo '42, 13 C:hern E '43, and Lou Mead
hiln visit in Aiken, SC, and that Lou

Inartini dubs Olive
Stew.

You these
Alan Krullll10ved to a
retlrernt~nt COIll11lUnity but will
",,,.,r,.n 1bJ' to SUIll1ners and winter week-

his h01ne on Lake Erie. Other nlovers
include: Richard Fairbank, to a retire1nent

in Little I~ock, 15 nlinutes from his
and last

count); Daniel Woolfe, still ',rI111C'rl1""\nr rn.

found warIllth, to Boynton FL; Lois
and David Williams, to Asheville, NC:, froIn

rUllnansburg. Their son
and student resi
C:arolina, had re

ago. Grandson
in Ecuador and

gGlnClSOn Tinl's at State,
Boone, NC. Son Paul "vorks in Halifax, NS.

Dr. John Casale Inoved to Dorset, VT,
Easthalnpton, NY. "Mountain site with

he "vrites, "and of
olavgr"ou.nc1 for our 20 Contin
ue to "vinter in V ero Beach, FL. Now 80 and
thankflll health and to

Francoise who has to
the white tees.

Rice relocated to a condo C01n-
Iniles south Since then,

went to Lisbon,
.J.JC1~ v\..~'LI.L1U.. and reJlcqualnt:ed

school
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MC)RE
news about

our classnlate
Barlow Ware. In May, The

Foundation of the Interna-
hPI,f-{,;'\xrp'ri on Barlow its lJlstlngulshed

Award. This is the nlost Dn~stlQH)US
award the Foundation can nlake.

44 \vorldwide reClDl(~nts

reC:Og:n12~edfor his as the head of
Foundation Ahllnni Resource

rA'\rp'rlnn- an area froln New York to

WE PUBLISH CLASS MEMBEI~S'E-
MAIL and/or WEB AIJDRESSES. e-
lnail your infornlation to lny address
Be sure to current

and state
you on the Hill for our 55th-2001,

An Ithacan Send news . •:. Paul
Levine, 31 Lane, San Carlos, CA
94070; tel, (650) 592-5273; 593

e-lnail, pblev'ln(~(a~lll:nO.COinl.

Priscilla Axtell Van
celebrated their

to Scot-

"

colunln: Barb

to be hOlne froln a
stay in the

stroke. I
to

but can still\vrite this colulnn in tilne

MEG GElLING GRASHOF '46

"

where Lorraine is an active volunteer at the
North Carolina MaritilneMuseunl and a
rnember of the Beaufort An-
other Cornell is Amanda Mac-
Donald '99, ofAnne Huttar Mac-
Donald, BS HE '44, Vedra Beach,
"Hut-Hut" Conlnlencelnent and
'-'111\J y \..-·U· L"'-'-'iLl~ Ithaca again. Jean Hall Dins-

more \vinters Atlantis,
FL, where she visited with Ina Hundinger

on Hutchinson Island.
Jean on her way north to visit with
Pauline Newcomb Storer '43
Lake, .:. Prentice CushingJr., 713 Fleet
Dr., Beach, VA 23454; e-lnail:
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.:. Peter D. Schwarz,
Rochester, NY 14618;

244-1373;e-

Bill McCurdy, Fort Lauder
dale, FL:
end on
old Aetna

friends. Went on boat
Anlsterdanl via the

Hill, NJ:
"cU'-.c'~ ..l~~.1. ..l.IJLU 1998. I

the choir,
went on cruise lTIonth, you

CLASS NOTES
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66

retlrenl<:nt is fun ... lots oftime for flea mar
on the fourth edition ofa text

with co-author
Foster at U. college of

medicine. AI attended ALS alumni reception
and Cornell Football Assn. gathering in Phil

Franklyn Cism, MS '50, Harpurs
NY, "Literally and figuratively house

bound the past two years with peripheral
nellropat:hy. Now weaning myselffrom walk
er to Wife Gilberta (Stevens) '45
is a Inost patient and helpful nurse. Friends trans
port nle to school and planning board meetings."

We tried to solicit Richard Dietz,
Chadds Ford, PA, as a writer to
take on this coluInn your sake. He gra-

declined. However he did report see-
'4ger Clare Essig Sauer, BS ILR '51, "a
school classmate and Latin courseinate at

school reunion. She is a neat and
But, ofcourse. Stay

Be proud to be a '4ger. .:.
Dick Keegan, 179 N. Ave., Green-
wich, CT 06830; tel., 661-8584; fax

869-2592.
REUNION

I~I All is with our class of
• Nineteen as of April.

have experi-
it at the 50th

Reunion. News of that in the September/Oc
tober issue of Cornell Magazine.

Robert and Roberta Call, Oakfield, NY,
hosted the Genesee-Orleans Cornell Club this

summer with a chicken barbecue for 150,
lnC:1UICllnlg vJL~"v~~~jL'" freshnIen and parents.

were past president Frank
Rhodes Rosa Rhodes. The barbecue was
held at the Call's new hon1e amid the pines

At the end of the activities I'm
were all with "the

Red.
Russell '49 andJane Kintberly Meyer,

Plttsbunrh, PA, hosted an annual reunion of
friends including Rob

ert Purple wife Phyllis, Beverly Prime
Haude Pearson '49 and husband Ned, Paul
Widener '52 and and Richard
Arnold and wife Harriet. The group has Inet
"",7<"""',,,"".... ,.. since 1956.

Hazel "Holly" Hallock Herr, Lafayette,
CA, does Community Mu-

Center, the First Unitarian Church ofOak
land, and slna11 law finn in San Francisco. She

the work and the people. Holly and a
COlnpanl.on take an annual trip. This past sum

went to the Northeast for a falnily
and visited friends. This Holly's

and Scotland some ofthe
which she sings. She also

•• ~'_~LL.LLL)-, ten grow up.
Harry'49 and Aileen Enright Moore,

Hemet, CA, are both in good health and spir
its. their retirement and find inter

to visit in
the West. Harold andJoyce Ro
sen, N. Woodmere, NY, visited Philadelphia
and stopped in An1bler, PA, to visit Ed and
Shirley Querner who are retired and look fit.
Pat and George Casler, MS '59, Ithaca, NY,

46-day trip to Australia and New



FITE '50

find
heart's content.

The in Mexico artists.
John Marcham andJane (Haskins) '51,
Ithaca, NY, had visit with Kent Hur-

Halif~lx. Kent flourishes an en~eritus

t-\1'"r'+AC'Cr.1'" ofarchitecture at Dalhousie U.
class cOlrresP()I1(1erlt

CLASS NOTES

to '56. The winners ofa best ball offour were
n1ysel£ Bob Atwell '50, Ed Daly '50, and
Whit Mitchell '52. Contact Ed ifyou want
inforn~ationon the 2001 outing: 1-800-524-
0337. He suggests ought to have a
toumalnent at reunion. Good idea!

Walt Dean e-mailed...Samehouse.Salne
address. San1e wife. Same kids. Still
folks find a house to put their home in. to

to Atlanta alumni events. Help
when I with Alun~niAdmissions An1bas
sador Network " Evan Hazard and
wife Elaine (Willis) '52, BS Nurs '53, sent a
detailed account oftheir travels to China and
InTpre:SS1()ns ofChristn1as Sh()pt)lng In 15el11ng,

last December. Evan's COlnments
about this "You don't learn A1;r'::l>Yl:7t-hl11rr

about country, even your own, in a
n1uch in six Mostly, you correct

InlSCOIncept1011S and ov,er-Sln1plllH:a
LJ.L\..J.LV~.L01" writes a col

newsoaoer: Elaine is her

Hall of Fame in Seneca Falls, NY.
Jack and Marybeth Weaver Ostrom

still live in Ithaca, and both remain involved in
volunteer work. works with the lo-
cal food pantry, the health nl'lnnllt,rr

council, and that atten~pts
to get main oc-

treasurer, but he is involved
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loons, and
Keep in touch. •:. Jack and Betty Meng

Howell, 289 Ashford Tona\vanda, NY
14150-8563; tel., (716)

nunlnlunl
quired. Demosthenes
Arvanites, Richard Call, Eleanor Hos
podor Conti, Robert Conti, Don Follett,
Richard Forbes, Suressa Holtzman
Forbes, Richard Groos, Edward Han
peter, Donald Henn, George Holbrook,
Robert Kahrs, Lucian Leape,Jeanne Irish
Lewis, Robert Lewis, Howard Maisel, Eli
Manchester Jr., Harriette Scannell Mor-

Carol Winter Lewis Ress,
Helen S. Santilli,Judith Calhoun Schur
man, Peter Schurman, Martin Simon,
Herman Stern, Harold Tanner, Kenneth
Tunnell, Harvey Turner, E. Vincent
Wyatt. In total conunitted

vvith the In
prc)vl ide(:1 sc:llC>lar"SllJ'p el'ldc)\Vnle'nts of several countries.

Address change: Jack Veerman, PO Box
1624, Litchfield, CT 06759 . •:. Bob and
Jeanne Irish Lewis, 34 Rd.,
R.ochester, NY 14625; tel., 381-6370;

salad ad-
Dinner at N ornlandie Fanns Restau-

followed. weren't there
you Clark and Moran Ford,
RichJahn, Jack and Carol Parker, John and
Marilou Perris '52, BME '53, Ted and Genie
Gilbert Taub, M Ed '54, Jerry Nisenson and
his wife, Bill Simon, BEE '54, (in
frorn Other and Nonnan and
Gloria Gross Kreisl11an, not to nlention oth

not ofour class. Mille 1nerds to Lois, Pete,
Enid, and It \vas lnagntfique.

Linda Mitchell Davis
a l11enlber of the National

'- J'j' VV ""•••.•,) Hall since 1995, received an
l'1nnnr'1Y"7 doctorate fronl New Mexico State

L)e~ce:nlt)er. She and Dartmouth-reared
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'79, Kathy '80,
Tinl been Y,::'CY\A1"r1Yl.cr

City's NBC Channel 4
Kreisman '78, r1f\11'r.. ihhc,,-
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Papenfus Reed, 500 Wolfe St., A I P,V "I 1'""l n1"1 ')

VA e-nlail, 11n~ecl(~:bellatlalntlc.rlet.

Website: vv\v\v.alulnni.comel1.edu/

R U I N

1m)
congratu13ltlC)llS to Curt

~·=r~1.... ~ .o~.,r of the 2000

'59,
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('ul""{T1..-,rr "" assistant ten-
He also has

pn)SP,ectrv1elv a mernber of

teachln~~elerrLenltary SChlDOJ In

DickJohnson, BA '58, BEE '59. A reunion
definite for 2002 is Ed Mihm, MBA '58. He

.comell.edu

Drew U. last fall. Her palntl:ngs
animals done frorn

and r1r:lU1HH)'(;

in Utah.

What does the 2000
mean to '57er? to col-
lect social and apply

Medicare For Bar-
bara Pincus Klein, MS HE and her hus-
band Miles, PhD '61, it's the to retire
from at the U. of Illinois. But
still be with and travel

will include visiting three
dallgtLteI"S. Gwen Barrera Hart must
class record for nlost children (nine)

Gwen to
and loves it. Also lnak-

Springs, Arlene
Shapiro Krouner Danny '55, who
working the state of New York. The
Krouners' Dayna '88 pn~se]ntea

Arlene and with their grand-
child. Another Krouner Cornellian, Mitchell
'82, has four children.
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and \!\fife Jill did a house
with French \!\fOlnan and following
Tau Delt reunion \!\fill sonle tilne in
St. Tropez. back to Cornell

you relnelnber the
NeuJ York rrinles cross\!\ford in I!\fY
I{.oonl. It's he's continued e!\fer
since. This year he entered the National
Crossword Puzzle held in
Stalnford, CT, and did well.
He finished 132nd out contenders,
and 11 th out of 67 rookies.

Paula Millenthal Cantor of Woodcliff
NJ, sent fronl

reunion to to our She
writes that she and husband Bill had a great
til11e the

trH~ndlSn]lps. At
nluscles old

LL1'~Ll\.h)J.Lll--/,) (?!) the canlpus terrain.
Bill's Chips Cantor '29, BA '30,JD

was also on canlpus his 70th
Reunion, and Chips's son-in-
law Mary (Cantor) '64 and Arnie Ham
mer '64 there their 35th.
Carolyn Babcock Van Leer
NY, retired at the of the year.
She didn't attend did see her
Cornell roonu11ate and friend Pat Turnbull
IZeller, \!\fho ClI11e frol11 Colorado to attend.

Bruce Glenn CO, retired
in 1995 fronl the US Bureau of Reclal11ation

He's an acti!\fe clinlber and hiker.

sisters and friends and issues a yearly
rTll1Ifl-n~IVt' letter to theln all. The 2000 edition

she

"

'83
book out

I'lle Irisll lVine
ha!\fe

\!\fith his nO!\fe1
Eileen Funch

lot of info for her

TED MOSHER '60

"

at E. 20B, NYC:
10021. Nancy Bennett Bernard and hus
band Rudy, PhD '62, still hail fl-Ol11 Haslett,
MI. frOln her rehab
work \vhile continues

LVllchlgan State U.
The Bernards' three children are all
and Robert A. and NancyJohn-

Tllll TllT~'" \vhen they're not
offto for
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traveled to California,
'--J'J'..L'-...n .. u ...... 'u, and Florida several tirnes each, but

horne and try to understand rny

ago Edwin "Mac" McMul
len sold business, the noted
Chathan1 Bars Inn on Cod. Mac now
lives about nine rnonths of each
Chathan1. He and wife Buffie

winter on St. Barth's in Caribbean
and travel around the US in connection with

coJllec:t1nlg antique and other
otic it a point never to rniss the
annual Collector Car Auctions in Scottsdale,
AZ. We he to fit in trip
to Ithaca this

()ther news fron1
Groves, BArch '61, .....~~,..... ~~""ULJ""'~~L""" -,_ ..... '-J LJ ~~ L

also be found on
located in North '--J..LJLU.lv..L..LU...LJLl..

uelson rnoved to Sun
Turin, after ..""f-1V>1 ...... n- i"..no1'"''

has ascended
r.'f\", __ t(1(}t'h.""r,ITC' in Colorado, and has

clinlbed Mt. in Tanzania.
Marjorie Holeton Weaver andJim '54,

MBA of Towson,MIJ, celebrated their
Baltic

Pejter~;burg, Tallinn,
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A letter from Annette Gates Shimer
(ar~~hlnle:r(QU;n(~ts(:apie.rlet)brings us up to date
on her since we were corridorrnates in
Dickson Hall. She worked in Washington,
DC, for until Preston '61 finished
his were nlarried. After 11

rnoved
there.

en~nnleerwith
L/aU2:::J.J.LL,J. Lillian

during
asslgnlme:nts, and

nlarried her high She died
Sl](1c1I~n Ilv two years ago of pneurnococcal

her husband and
is no that has

for us," Annette wrote. "We lost an
Intell1g(~nt and daughter with a
strong ethical sense. I I miss the tele-

calls the nlost." Preston is f'11'......0·.1++" ~7·~f'0

1JJ.\._21J.\..tL,J..IL for Zasio a developer of
In~uldlgenl(~nt.)Vl.lVV,:U\.-. and Annette is

Placement Servic-
well as vice of Work Tilne Op-

tions Inc. Preston and Annette have recently
visited with Art and Martha Musgrave Fel
lows. Other Pittsburgh Cornellians include
Marilyn Roberts, Roz Treger '54, and
Dorothy Radulski Wriedt, MS '57.
Annette's include Edward Gates of
Burdett, Lillian Gates Goodlnan '56 of
Mendocino, CA, and Rosemary Gates

'64 CA. Their father,
Paul Gates, history at
Conlell fronl to 1970, died

Fronl Houston Stokes: "My son Wil
liam is in his second year at Cornell in COln
puter science. He loves Cornell and has the
sanle wonderful about the as I
do. want to at
go to
There is to his page near the bottoln of
Inine. on the Hill to see Will and hear-

all about back nlelnories of
lny tinle there. It was a time ofgreat growth. I
have had wonderful life teaching economics

UIC. My wife Diana and I have boys Will
and Houston, "Bobby." While Cornell was a

for us, fronl what Will tells nle it is
now. Wonlen are treated equally and

with nlixed dorms there are friendships
rather than situations. is a
spe:clalness ofeach age at Cornell."

Clever John Lowrie
J..LLJ.v.",.'-.;J.J..J./ deduced that the incomplete in

re~ostenngyc)ur e-mail addresses
were but a ploy to elicit

dear readers. So, ofcourse he
had a wonderful vacation in

the in March with Phyllis Blair
Darrah '64. His daughter's

he and Phyllis will be
their own future after

Ellie Rubin Charwat is 0~1r..l!·I ..... rr

tirenlent from Marist
science there on an

as a
three lnonths "'-U.vJ.J..LJ.J.5"o, .L-JJlJ.~J..J..UJ..L

while t-"''''~701~..... r.,.

Their son Ben is insurance clainls
while daughter Becky is a dietitian.

Brenda Young Crawford and husband
Tony, DVM '62, retired to Beach,
FL, where ride the aston-
ishnlent of their and
reational and r'VPrl_yxnncl'

New Bedford, MA,
New Year's that included Bill
Friedman, M Aero E '65, Dave Marks, MS

'64, and Ed Goldberg and their rnates.
Given the location near Buzzard's
talk turned to retirement. Ed
from the VA Hospital.

Joanne Schapiro Koch
and at National-Louis U.

prc)Cl~lllrLedthis to be
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BOB RUKEYSER '64

"
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The first iterll this nlonth is to
express a to
Florence Douglas Bank,
MA IN T for

class COJrreso()n(jerlt

Barbara Turner
IS ofthe Santa

cornnlunications rl""t'"\" ...·j-'-r1,P"t

to the student np\XTcn"t~""r

MS '67, wrote,
rnath and science at

Center the Office of
outside Ithaca. I

pl1'rchased 43 of old farnlland
that rny 1/2-acre lot \vith

Helen FetherolfEvans vvrites that
tour of Ireland in March 1999. Her

husband Douglas '66 o\vns C:hristrllas tree
L~l.tt2Lraugus,NY, and she has been

eqluprnerlt. She that
rl""1C'r',P"''''\1'<' knoVVle~dQ~e since it to

Haserot, MltP
another cre

a Certifi-
""<'[,\.11,1""1[,\" fronl the

ILI:t
William K. Burns is

Naval Lab and
therapist in Fairfax County

Judith Kellner and Steve Rushmore '67
'1\1-·ve;·IT-I')lU rllother to Antarctica

she could fulfill her dreanl
,-,.a~.'-"'l";., .... '~.L seventh continent.

C)lin Hall, Alfred "AI" Center,
vvrites, "I retired fronl Caltex in

We still residents
honle no\v in Houston rather than in

[)FW We sort of sno\v-
in Ithaca the vvinter1110nths. I

(CCJrltlllUea on pa,{?e 80)



NEWSLETTER OF THE CORNELL ALUMNI FEDERATION

http://www..alumnl..comell ..edu

JOYOF BOOKS, ALUMNI STYLE
by Christine McVay '70

played Princeton in front of a near
capacity crowd in 1955. Myfirst reac
tion was bewilderment that it has

been that long since 25,00001' more
attended a Cornell football

I remember my days at Athens

High School, a mere thirty-five miles

south of Ithaca. My coach brought

the entire team to a Cornell game

every year from 1948 to 1951. I saw
great games including the magical
27-26 win over Dartmouth in 1948. I
still remember being in awe of such

names as Pete Dorset JD '53, Jeff
Fleischmann Bobby Dean '49,

continued on page3

Vladimir Nabokov have been fea

tured, Cornell ties are not neces

sary. The group has also discussed

works John Keegan, Ursula Ie

GUin, Gabriel Garcia Marquez, Rob

ert M. Pirsig, and Minnesotan Tim

O'Brien.

It "gets me to hang in there when I

might have stopped at page 150," says
member Andrea Stern 173- 'There's an

element ofpersonal growth in it," adds

Dave McGee 168. Talk is lively around

the coffee shop table. Of course, par

ticipation is ungraded. And none of the
reading is required.

SCHOELLKOPFSElLOUT
byDickjackson '56

e a part of history on Satur
day, September 23, 2000, for
the largest Cornell football

crowd in the last forty-five years,

Homecoming 2000. In 1955,
25,000 attended the Cornell vs.
Princeton game. The goal for

I\Schoellkopf Sellout" is to the

stadium with 26,000! Come see the
I :.IT'(]U\..:T_U1l1ur gathering of former Big

Red football players-more than 300
are expected to return and march in

ceremonious pre-game parade.
Coach Pete Noyes asked me to

reflect on my feelings as Captain of

the 1955 Cornell football team that

might explain why the books "are

read in so many different ways," says

founding member Judy Morgan 187.

Members choose books the sum
mer before the program year. While

authors Toni Morrison, MA'55, and

her novel, A Girl's Guide to Hunting

and Fishing, to more than forty Cor
nellians and guests, local writers,

and students. Afterwards Bank field
ed queries about fame, film, Dante,
and inspiration, signed books, and

chatted one-on-one with those who

late to socialize and sip tea.

On another evening alumni from
a nearly seventy-year span of class
es discussed Shadows of Forgotten

Ancestors: A Search for Who We Are

by Carl Sagan and Ann Druyan. Book
group were intrigued by the
pioneering government career of
host Margaret Plunkett'27, PhD

which included overseas postings as
the State Department's first female

labor attache. The book itself stirred

talk about evolution, human behav

ior, and the genetic relationships

among all

Free-form book talk commonly

segues into about current
and cultural events, Cornell news,
and everyday social conversation.
The group, which includes this writ
er, encompasses people from a

range of and classes. That

untee I' activities and social events
which take at varying times.

lilt's good for the mindset of the
rest of the club," says Midwest Re
gional Director Kathy Cornell 170, I\to
know there's an ongoing activity
that's open to everybody." Busta
notes that the group piques

interest in other CAAM activities. As

people get to know each other in the
group, she says, feel

more comfortable other

functions.

events draw a crowd

larger than the half dozen or so who
attend regularly. Case in point: "Au
thor, Author!" sponsored by a grant
from the Cornell Alumni Federation.
At the event, author
Melissa Bank, MFA '88, read from

ornellians love

books. Either that or Cornell

requires so much reading, its

students have no time to read for
until they graduate. What

ever the reason, one group of alum

ni, a subset of the Cornell Alumni As

sociation of Minnesota (CAAM),

meets at a local coffee shop once

every month just to talk books.

Those meetings form an es

sential component of the Associa
tion's overall programming.

liThe reading group provides a

consistent schedule and a stake in
the club," says CAAM president

Suzanne Busta She says the reg-
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NY/ONTARIO

CC/Genesee-Orleans, Aug. 13-Barbecue
and student send-off at Gaines-Carlton
Community Church Pavilion. Call Doug Call,

(716)344-1050.

NORTHEAST

CC/Boston, July 21-Alumni Business Net
work Breakfast at the Four Seasons. Cost, $15.
Call Gary Goffin, (617) 563-5466.

CAIG/Maine, July 28-Cornell Night at the
Portland Sea Dogs vs. Harrisburg Senators
game. For ticket information call Evan
Livada, (207) 774-6145.

CC/Boston, Aug. 8-Fifth annual Big Red
Gathering at the home of Don Peck, 5-7 p.m.
Call Barbara Silver, (617) 236-1969.

CC/Boston, Aug. lo-Young Alumni Happy
Hour, at Jillian's. Call Wendi Rabiner, (617)

491-7517.

CC/Greater Hartford, Aug. I4-Freshman
send-off. Call Sue Day, (860) 673-5059.

CC/Boston, Aug. 18-Alumni Business Net
work Breakfast, 7:30-9 a.m., $15/person, at
the Four Seasons Hotel. Call Gary Goffin,

(617) 563-5466.

CC/Boston, Sept. 14-Young Alumni Happy
Hour at 6 p.m. at Charley's Saloon. Call

Wendi Rabiner, (617) 491-7517.

CC/Boston, Sept. 15-Alumni Business Net
work Breakfast, 7:30 - 9 a.m., $15/person, at
the Four Seasons Hotel. Call Gary Goffin,

(617) 563-5466.

MID-ATLANTIC

CC/Washington, DC: August 26-12th Annual
Potomac Paddle. Cost, $20/canoe (3 hr). Con

tact Bob McKinless '48, (703) 256-5451 or
rfmlOQ)cornell.edu.

CC/Washington, DC: Sept. 9-30th Old Rag
Hike near Sperryville, VA. Contact Bob
McKinless '48 at (703) 256-5451 or at
rfmlOQ)cornell.edu.

MIDWEST

CC/Wisconsin, Aug. 6-"Wash" send-off pic
nic for students. Call Carla Garnham, (262)

367-01 41.

CC/St. Louis, Aug. 8-Board meeting, 6 p.m.
Call LarryTaylor, (314) 863-3303-

CCI St. LoUis, Sept. 5-Tour of the St. Louis Art
Museum. Call LarryTaylor, (314) 863-3303-

NORTH CENTRAL
CC/West Michigan, Aug. 13-Annual student

send-off party at Keller's Farm. Call Bruce
Young, (616) 752-2144.

SOUTHEAST

CM/Southwest Florida, Aug. 2-Wednesday
Lunch Club, noon, at the Vineyards Country
Club. Call Mary Leduc, (941) 649-3110.

CAA/Charlotte, Aug. 6-Student send-off
party. Call Ian Kutner, (704) 333-5005.

CC/Eastern Florida, Aug. 13-Student send
off party at Palm Beach Zoo. Alumni wel
come. Contact Ernie Smith at (561) 745-8915
or EKSDVMQ)aol.com.

CM/Southwest Florida, Aug. 26-Lunch and
matinee show at Broadway Palm Dinner
Theater. Call Neena Lurvey, (941) 495-8576.

CC/Southwest Florida, Sept. 6-Wednesday
Lunch Club, noon, at the Vineyards Country
Club. Call Mary Leduc, (941) 649-3110.

SOUTHWEST

CM/Greater Houston, Aug. 5-Send-off for
new and returning students at 2p.m. Fami
lies and alumni welcome. Refreshments
served and pot luck welcome. Call Michael
Greenberg, (713) 266-6729.

CC/New Mexico, Aug. 26-Verdi's "Rigo
letto," atSanta FeOpera. Preview buffet and

guest speaker during dessert. Space limited
to forty people. Cost, $125. RSVP by Aug. 22,
Helen West Pynn (505) 986-1830.

WESTERN

CC/San Diego, July 29-Make*A*Circus Satur
day at Balboa Park. Free professional per
formance followed by workshops and a final
performance with participants for adults
and children of all ages. Theme: recycling
and alternative energy sources. Contact Lisa
Stewart '87, (61 9) 464-7559 or Ibr7Q)
cornell.edu.

CC/Oregon, Aug. 6-Annual Picnic and Golf
Tourney. Call Brad Wellstead, (503) 274-1064.

CCI San Diego, Aug. 6-CAAAN Freshman
Send-Off BBQ. Contact Kirsti Wastrom '80,
(858) 452-5665 x304 or kirstiwQ)relo
coords.com.

CHS/San Diego, Aug. 19-Beach Clean Up 0

Picnic, 8:30-1I:00am. Sponsored by the Cali
fornia Coastal Commission and Britta Water
Filter System. Call Scott Roby '98,(619) 275

8969.

CC/Oregon, Aug. 6th, Sunday -Annual Picnic
and Scramble Golf Tournament hosted by
the Brandwines. Bring a swimsuit. Contact
Brad Wellstead '83, MS '96, (503) 274-1064 or
bawQ)northwest.com.

by Gil Keteltas '86

STRIKEUPTHESONG

International ambassadors: taking music from Moscow to

Taipei, St. Patrick's Cathedral to Malaysian television.

and opened their homes to the Club's

fifty members. Over the Glee Club's

history, thousands of student singers
have performed for, and been wel

comed by, thousands of alumni. The
singers and alumni share a common

bond to Cornell. When the Glee Club

visits your neck of the woods, accept

their invitation to rekindle your
Cornell connection and "strike up a

song to Cornell."

dubbed the

evening "Cor
nell night."
The Washing

ton audience

is typical of

the 2Club's

tour audi

ences. Alum

ni from the

classes of '28 to '99 were present,

some having traveled hours to see

the Club and reconnect with area
Cornellians. Glee Club alumni who

had performed under the direction
of Thomas Tracy and Thomas Sokol

took to the stage to perform Cornell

songs under the direction of Scott

Tucker.

Alumni didn't just listen. They

planned and sponsored the concerts

the East Coast, performin~in Lincoln
Center's Avery Fisher Hall, the New

England Conservatory's Jordan Hall,
and other venues from Massachu

setts to Washington, DC. In a review

of the Club's final tour concert, the

Washington Post wrote: "Glee Club

conductor Scott Tucker has forged

an ensemble of a cappella singers

fully in touch with one another ...

[They] combined a keen sense of

phrasing and clean articulation of the

text."
Even the non-Cornell observer is

qUick to recognize the Glee Club as a

testament to Cornell with a special

connection to the University and its

alumni. The Washington Postrecog
nized that the "audience was filled

with enthusiastic alumni, who qUick

ly joined in" Cornell songs, and

he Cornell Glee Club is one

of the Universitis great am
bassadors, connecting with

current and prospective Cornell stu

dents, alumni and friends, and music

lovers worldwide. The Glee Club has

earned a reputation as one of the

premier collegiate music ensembles

in the world. Glee Club historian

Michael Slon '92 noted that, in its

I30-plus years, the Glee Club "has

performed songs of Bernstein on Ma

laysian television and songs of Shosta
kovich in the Moscow conservatory,

sung in more than a dozen languag

es and logged hundreds of thou

sands of miles, and brought music to

millions of people as near and far as

the students of Cornell and rural

school children in Taipei."

In January, the Glee Club toured



Saturday, continued from p. I

increasing roar came from the crowd
which reached the ultimate crescen

do as my teammates burst from the

locker room as I was approaching
the 50-yard line. The strains of "Give

My Regards to Davy" made the

adrenaline flow even faster. I met

Princeton captain Royce Flippin at
midfield and the battle was joined.
Royce later became the AD at

Princeton.
The game was a disappointing

26-20 loss, but to this day the mem
ory of the support of our fans brings
memories of great joy. There can
only be a homefield advantage if the
fans make it so.

I have been privileged to have
been part of the Cornell football
scene for several decades. Last fall
as a former captain Iwas once again
able to stand on the 50-yard line on
"Captains Day" at halftime of the

Cornell-Harvard game. A dramatic
24-23 win for the Big Red made the
day very special for all of us.

I look forward to being with all of
you, former players, friends, stu

dents, faculty, Ithacans, and ghosts
of the past as we inaugurate the new

millennium when defending Ivy
Champion Yale visits Ithaca for
Homecoming on Saturday, Septem

ber 23.
Go Big Red! Let's fill the stands

again.

Arevitalized tradition: bringing back the football crowds ofthe 1950S

host a televised game was very

special.

As captain of the 1955 football
team, there was nothing more in
spiring than a home football game

with the cheers of 25,000 or more
ardent supporters. In that era the

captain preceded the team on the

field by exactly one minute and thir
ty seconds. As I left the locker room

and went into the stadium, an ever

DEu
by Ron Witton, PhD '71

streak including a 14-6 win over
archrival Syracuse and a share of
the mythical Ivy League title with

Yale.
In 1955 the Princeton game was

part of the Homecoming festivities
in Ithaca. The game was again, as

in 1953, a regionally televised
game on NBC. In those days there
were only the three network sta

tions, ABC, CBS, and NBC, and to

Palmer Stadium in a regionally tele

vised game in 1953- The game pro
duced my first two scores, one on a

run of sixty-one yards from scrim
mage and the other a game-winning

punt return of sixty yards in the

fourth quarter. In 1954 after an aw

ful 0-4 start to the season, a 27-0 win
over Princeton began a 5-0 winning

CK'SDOWZI

ctober 21, 1999 was the night Cornellians gathered around the world to remember their days at
Cornell. In Sydney it was celebrated by a dedicated group of past and present Cornellians. Ken Bania
'69, Karen LundqUist '69 and Ron Witton PhD '71 recalled the heady days of the late Sixties when

Willard Straight and Barton Hall were occupied by striking students.e They discussed these memorable
events with Craig Koester' 01 and Kate Procopio /00 who were attending Sydney University for a semester
under the Cornell Abroad program. They and other Cornellians living in Sydney celebrated the evening in
Hart's Pub in Sydney's historic "Rocks" region under the famous Harbour Bridge. The pub has been the
Sydney location of Zinck's Night for quite a few years now and the gathering is traditionally held in the pub's
Rugby Room. To celebrate this fact, the group made a presentation to the pub of Cornell Rubgy memorabil
ia. They presented the pub with a framed 1939 New York Times report of Cornell's first game in New York
and a photo of the 1998 Cornell/s Men's and Women's rugby teams.

This year, alumni around the world will celebrate the International Spirit of Zinck's Night on Thursday,
October 19. In keeping with a tradition that began in the mid-60S, Cornell seniors have gathered at various
Collegetown establishments on Thursday nights to celebrate the "spirit of Theordore Zinck," a saloon keep
er in Ithaca in the 1890S. Cornell's Office of Alumni Affairs has continued the tradition beyond graduation
by sponsoring a yearly gathering of Big Red alumni across the globe. For more information, visit the web at
www.alumnLcornell.edu or contact Alumni House at 607-255-3516. Cheers!

Hillary Chollet '49, Frank Bradley

'50, and a host of others. Little did I

envision that one day I would play

on the same field as my childhood
heroes. Asold-out or near-sold-out

Schoellkopf Field was the rule rath

er than the exception.
When I matriculated at Cornell

in the fall of 1952 Istill didn't fully re
alize the depth of the tradition that
I was now a part of. It didn't take

long. The first time Iwalked into the
varsity locker room and saw the
walls full of pictures of past heroes

including Brud Holland '39, MS '41,

Nick Drahos '41, and many others, I
knew I was in a special place.

The Princeton game in 1955 was
special, too. From my sophomore
year on Iknew how important a win

over Princeton was to our coach,
Lefty James. In the fifth game of the

1951 season, an unbeaten Princeton
team beat an undefeated Cornell

team 53-15. Coach James never for
got, and from the time I joined the

varsity team in the fall of 1953 to my

final season in 1955 he would point
to Princeton as a game he wanted to
win at all costs.

We defeated Princeton 26-19 at
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Three years ago,Jonathan F.
Cohen, 3581 Willow Beach
Trail SW, Prior Lake, MN
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BRUCE COHEN '67

Peace Work

- Reena Thomas'00

cently in Cozumel, Mexico. Ray Reisler, MA
IN T '71, continues as executive director of
the S. Mark Taper Foundation, a private fami
ly foundation that makes grants in subject areas
such as youth, education, families, health, and
environment. Ray has been involved with the
Southern California Assn. for Philanthropy.

Michael Ernest lives in Martinsville, NJ,
and Gary Deems lives in Ramona, CA.
Tom Diehl, MBA '70, lives in Wisconsin
Dells, WI, where he works for Tommy Bart
lett Inc. Ira Shepard,JD '71, is an attorney in
Washington with Schmeltzer Aptaker &
Shepard.

Robert Reed, BS ILR '69, lives in
Kailua, HI. Dave Maisel lives in Chappaqua,
NY. I recently saw Ed Marchant who lives in
Brookline, MA. Ed is involved in consulting
on low-income housing development and is
also teaching. William Morton lives in
Sausalito, CA, and Marc Rudofsky lives in
Westfield, NJ. Helen Nash May lives in
Harri on, NY. Leslie Abramson lives in
Louisville, KY. Sandra Parise Bissell is an in
terior decorator with SandraJ. Bissell Interiors
in Andover, MA. Bette (Nelson) and Bob
Zippin live in Fort Lauderdale, FL, and have
both been active in Cornell class affairs, which

W hen six Israeli Arabs
were killed during a
nationwide strike in

1976, Bruce Cohen decided he had
to do something. The American rab
bi flew to Israel and, with thirty Ar
abs and Jews by his side, founded an
outreach organization called Interns
For Peace. "Our goal is not to have
Arabs and Jews like each other," says
Cohen, "but to make them realize
that each has the right to co-exist."

The group is dedicated to com
munity projects, such as building
parks or improving roads, as a way
to bring Arab and Jews together for
a common cause. Cohen, an ILR
student on the Hill, got the idea from a similar program in East Harlem
he joined as an undergrad. "I learned you can't lecture people on how
they should feel about each other," he says, "but you have to get them
physically together, building and achieving something."

Now with n1.ore than 220 interns (mostly Israelis, with a few from
other countrie ), the organization has projects in seventy Israeli commu
nities. It recently opened a branch in Gaza, and Cohen hopes to add pro
grams in North America, Mrica, and Bosnia. "We do not want to achieve
a melting pot," he says, "but a mosaic where everyone is respected as
equal."

Newburgh, IN, and his company has done
many radio n1ultiplex facilities in the US, such
as the Tiger Mountain project in Seattle, the
Prudential Building in Bo ton, and the anten
na on the Empire State Building in New
York. Tom enjoy kayaking, motorcycling,
and gardening. Richard Kasdan lives in Pitts
burgh, PA. Robert Kurtz, BEE '69, lives in
New York City. Laurie Koerber lives in
Simi Valley, CA. Henry and Ellen Schaum
Korn live in Larchmont, NY.

Marshall Katzen and wife Bari Boyer
'71 live in Worcester, MA. Charles Hunt
works in operations research for a company
called Smart Solutions and lives in Plantation,
FL. Matt Herson lives in NYC and works for
I.D .E.A.S. Inc. Dave Hughes lives in Lan
caster, PA.Jim Philip, BEE '69, ME E '69,
lives in Chestnut Hill, MA, and works as an
anesthesiologist and director oftechnology as
sessment at Brigham and Women's Hospital.
Jim is also an associate professor at Harvard
Medical School. Jim's wife Beverly is also an
anesthesiologist and profe SOl' at Harvard Med
ical School. The Philips's son Noah is ajunior
at McGill and son Ben is a sophomore at
Vassar. Jim's outside activities indudelecturing_
on anesthesiology and scuba diving, most re-

Tom Silliman, BEE '69,
ME E '70, continues to work
in commercial radio and tele
vision with a manufacturer of

antennas and support towers. Tom lives in

nior at Exeter. Lee Pasarew, BS Eng '68, ME
C '69, (reiffarew@aol.com), 2450 39th St.
NW, Washing-ron, O-C-,-directs EPA's Envi--
ronmental Assistance Program in North
Africa and the Middle East. Son Sam is a soph
omore at Washington U., St. Louis, majoring
in theater; daughter Faye is a high school jun
ior. "I have recycled myself as a high school
teacher after almost 30 years and stints in hu
man services (including ten years as a social
worker), education, establishing two nonprofit
organizations, running for public office, and
rearing a child-now a teenager," writes
Anne Nosworthy Fischer, 3381 Old River
Rd., Morganton, NC (hafischer@hci.net). "I
live in a large house in the woods which I
helped to build, with many cats, four dogs, and
a red cardinal who is my daily reminder ofvi
tality and importance." She's seen Kathy
Koklas Rohlfs, in Hurst, TX, "a fellow femi
nist who manages to keep sending her daugh
ters to Cornell. Bless them all. "

Toby Tucker Hecht, 8412 Bradley
Blvd., Bethesda, MD, (hecht@prodigy.net)
and husband Barry have children Spencer,
who's in the first year of law school, and
Jonathan, a high school senior. Laurence
Reich, 4 Wyoma Dr., Auburn, MA,
(larreich@aol.com) and wife Marcia report
that son Dan is a junior at St. Michael's Col
lege, Colchester, VT. Laurence still hopes "to
be skiing busily with the other kids, 13 and 10,
very soon." Senetta Hill Koch, 45 West
Shore Rd., Manhasset, NY, and husband Don
(senetta_koch@hotmail.com) advise, "This
year we found out the true meaning of'empty
nesters,' as oldest daughter Lauren is in Ireland
and her sister Leslie is enjoying a junior year
abroad in Buenos Aires." But Senetta soldiers
on as president of the Manhasset Public Li
brary trustees and local Alumni Admissions
Ambassador Network (CAAAN) chair.

Richard Linchitz, MD '73, (121 Shu
Swamp Rd., Locust Valley, NY) says his two
older children, Elise and Michael, are attend
ing Dartmouth andJon is ajunior at Friends
Academy. "Rita and I have only enough time
to attend all their various sporting events (in
short, we have no life!). Wrote a book, Life
Without Pain. Most recent writings include a
chapter in The Management ofPain and another
in the forthcoming edition ofRaj's The Practi
cal Management ofPain. We see Rick Rill only
once in a while. He now splits his time be
tween San Miguel D 'Allende and Cape Town.
We see Alan Kapilow, BS Eng '68, MBA
'69, every couple ofyears." John Eisenhart,
330 S. Coy Rd. #1, Oregon, OH, retired
from Sunoco on March 1. Richard Marks,
MBA '68,8877 Georgetown Lane, Boynton
Beach, FL, (rhm22@cornell.edu) "retired to
Florida after 22 years in Europe. Now playing
tennis and golf full time." .:. Richard B.
Hoffman, 2925 28th St. NW, Washington,
DC 20008; e-mail.rhoffinan@erols.com.
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aP1pre~cIdLte(1. Tom Saunders lives in

t- ........ ,[T=I ..,Y\,... to India, Sara Weis
blat to her roots
to lecture on Indian art for the National Tnlst/
Harvard tour ofwestern India. with the
U. associate director ofFounda
tion Relations. She also \vrites that son C:hris-

is now 16 and Rachel 7.
Bob Katz that he is still

counsel at Goldnlan in Manhat-

" I-rE~a I~ISC:OD

CONNIE FERRIS MEYER '70

He does volunteer 'Nork, Inc:lu(1Ing
chainllan of the Board

Horace Mann School. He
Inillion

In '70, is \vorking for Planned Parenthood in the
IZochester/Syracuse region as director ofpub
lic af£1irs. Paul Sanders tells us that he enjoys
his psychotherapy practice and is ex

into executive coaching and
consultation in concert with his

make their home in Evanston, IL,
where with their daughter Shoshana,
17. There is a new restaurant in Ithaca called
Valentine Cafe which is owned and operated

Etienne Merle. He writes, "I'd be happy
to you visit Ithaca."

For all sports enthusiasts, let it be
known that Robert Anderson has clinlbed
all 54 of Colorado's mountains over 14,000

The took 25 years of sumlner
weekends concluded with Crestone N ee-
dIe and Crestone Peak last fall. Robert writes,
"I feel considerable reliefand immense grati
tude that Iny poorjoints and linlbs have hung
together." Choosing another foml ofexertion,
Diane King canoed from Kingston, NY, to
()ttawa up the Rideau Canal. Then she toured
Nova Scotia, which she reports to be a beauti
ful When not camping,

.....d.i~;;;.a~,iii~~ iii aerobics or racquet-
gardening, and

She supports activities by
a medical technologist.

classmates are carrying the Cornell
tradition into the next generation. John, MS
'70, and Deborah Kesselring Markham's
son Jason '96, Harvard Law '99, nlarried
Isabel Sanchez and is working in Santiago,
C:hile. Son Brian '99 is at Cornell working to
ward his ME in Structural Engineering.
I)eborah is the Minneapolis/St. Paul area
chaimlan of the Alunmi Adnussions Anlbassa
dor Network (CAAAN). Stanley Freed
man's oldest daughter Lindsey '03 is in the
College ofArts and Sciences. Michael, son of
Bob Tollini, is in his first year of law school.
Malcolm Tom has daughters Jennifer '00
and Katie '03 in the Hotel school, although

is currently studying abroad in
Daughter Christina is at U. of

Davis, lllajoring in pre-lned.
Malcolm is the deputy managing director for
the and county of Honolulu. Steve
Treadway and Beth (Heydinger) '70 report
that sonJoe '00 is Inajoring in history, Peter is
at Harvard, and Jim is at Scarsdale High
School. Alexander and Phyllis Wilson
Wilhelm's daughter Carol '99 graduated
with a BA in art history and a BFA in painting.
She is the fourth generation ofher fatnily to

from Cornell. Carol's Inaternal
QraJldoal~entsare Philip Wilson '42, MS

Rosemary Williams Wilson'43.
Her nlaternal great-grandparents are Mer
edith Wilson ' 14 and Ethyl Dennison Wil
son'12.

Suzanne Sachs Zeide, whom you have
known as our class correspondent for many
years, tells us that she has a mediation practice,
SPt~ctdLhzIn~~ In divorce and parenting issues. In

is a part-time ski instructor at
HrecJkelondg:e Mountain during the winter.
1'm sure of you join me in thanking
Suzanne for the many colunlns she has written
on our behalf. .:. Arda Coyle Boucher, 21

82 COI~N IN
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hard both to beconle a Ne\v Yorker and to
live in Other (~1ass of '71 worn
en in attendance included Deborah Gerard
Adelrnan, MS '74, Citibank executive \vho
nloderated on in
the Professions"; Ne\v York attorney and
Class of '71 and shaker Marty Coul
trap; Washington attorney and CU
Diana Daniels; and Marilyn Porter W 001-

, 7 3
"

LOMBARDO TROSTORFFDANIELLE

"

folk, U.
Also, Paula Jacobs, Nancy Slachta
kant, Susan Deitz Milrnoe, and Linda Davis
Harrar. More infonnation on conference pro
rp.,prt"IY1{-TC' and available at the

website,
which is also a to catch up \vith class
colurnns rnay have nussed.

Davis Harrar,
MA, wrote

PBS
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Legal Air
KATHRYN KOLBERT '74

new e-mail ispburmeister@rowe.com. Paul
comments, "Wow, what a difference from big
companies to a small one! It's like a roller
coaster: really exciting and I'm enjoying the
ride, but my knuckles get white once in a
while. Son Parke will graduate from Colby
College in May and plans to stay in Maine.
Daughter Caitlin will graduate from Concord
Carlisle Regional High School in-j-Hne and
plans to attend Mary Washington College
(Fredericksburg, VA). I've still got two chanc
es for a Cornell legacy, son Taylor, 13, and
daughter Victoria, 8."

Jean Ensminger was recently appointed
Tileston Professor ofPolitical Economy at
Washington U. in St. Louis, MO. As a profes
sor ofanthropology, Jean's research examines
the processes by which societies, such as the
Orma people in Kenya, change as they are
transformed by participation in the world mar
ket. Jean has received numerous teaching
awards at Washington U. She lives in Univer
sal City, MO.

Many classmates gathered in Ithaca March
10-12 with the President's Council ofCornell
Women. This year's conference, titled "Cor
nell Women: Celebrating Leadership" and
planned in recognition ofthe PCCW's tenth
anniversary, featured First Lady Hillary Rod
ham Clinton as the keynote speaker, as well as
Dr. Mae Jemison, MD '81, who, as a crew
nlember ofthe space shuttle Endeavor in 1992,
was the first African-American woman to fly
in space. Classmates who attended the PCCW
conference were Mary "Mi" O'Connell, BS
ILR '75, Beth Allen, Saundra Whitney
Curry, MD '82, Michele Weiss Kor(Jaclyn
Spear, Cheryl Wesen, Marilyn Krinsky
Price, Patricia Pierson Acker, ME C '75,
Andrea Glanz, Shelly Porges, MPS HA '77,
and me, Betsy Beach. I chatted with Michele
Korfwho is executive producer and director
of educational programming at WGBH in
Boston. Michele reported that her husband
Bruce, MD '80, has a new job as medical di
rector at the Partners Center for Human Ge
netics in Boston. Bruce also teaches at Harvard
Medical School. DaughterJessica was a fresh
man in Arts & Sciences. Michele's e-mail is
michele_korf@wgbh.org.

Brian Howard '04, eldest son ofWally,
ME C '76, and Nancy Baldini Howard '75,
BS HE '76, was accepted to the College of
Engineering. Also accepted into the class of
'04 (Arts & Sciences) was the oldest son of
Andy Needle. Andy lives in Coral Gables,
FL. His e-mail isneedlaw@gate.net. A Christ
mas note to Mary Berens brought word that
Mary Ready, BS HE '75, has married Bruce
Stanley and that her children Luke and Mary
Stewart are doing well. Mary works as a clini
cian at the Mental Health Center in Middle
ville, NJ. Her address is PO Box 117, Mid
dleville, NJ 07855.

Thanks to those folks who filled out"class
news" postcards: Larry Kleinman's news of
"42 days till Y2K" is "old news" now, and
hopefully he has a life again. Larry owns a
computer consulting business and lives in
Westport, CT. Also feeling the crunch ofY2K
last year was Kathy Cline who works in high

the law firm ofWin ton & Strawn as a litigat
ing partner in the firm' New York office. Pre
viou ly Evan wa executive vice president,
general counsel, and ecretary of The Nikko
Securities. Evan writes, "I believe this is a
wonderful opportunity to practice law in a
leading international firm with superb litiga
tion capabilities and an extraordinary track
record. Winston & Strawn has more than 600
lawyers worldwide and over 150 lawyers in
the New York office." Evan can be reached
via e-mail at e tewart@winston.com or at
(212) 294-4781.

In February, Kristen Rupert left
BankBoston (now FleetBoston). Her new e
mail is krup19@mediaone.net or kr58@
cornell.edu. At the time, Kris wrote, "Nter 15
years, I was fortunate to receive a generous
severance package, so I have the luxury of tak
ing sonle time o~ con idering new career op
tions. It's a big change for me, both exciting
and scary. But it feel right!" So now Kris can
dedicate 100 percent ofher time to planning
our 30th Reunion inJune 2004!

After nearly eight years at Fidelity Invest
ment , Paul Burmeister, MBA '76,joined
the e-commerce culture. In February he be
came senior vice pre ident and CFO of
RoweComlnc. (www.rowe.com). RoweCom
provides knowledge resource acqui ition ser
vices to corporation, academic institutions,
and government agencies worldwide. Paul's

I t's L.A. Law meets News Radio.
Civil and reproductive rights at
torney Kathryn Kolbert has tak

en her passion for the law out of the
courthouse and onto the airwaves
with an interactive radio show, "Jus
tice Talking." "I wanted to bring to
millions what I had experienced in
the courtroom," says the executive
producer and co-host.

A Temple Law School graduate,
Kolbert has argued a number of ma
jor abortion-rights cases before the
Supreme Court, such as Planned Par-
enthood v. Casey, which upheld the Roe v. Wade deci ion in the early
Nineties. "Justice Talking" tackles legal matters ranging from school
vouchers to hate speech to the death penalty. Guests have included O.J.
Simpson prosecutor Christopher Darden, a well as legal advocates, writ
ers, and professors.

Taped in Philadelphia's historic Carpenter Hall, the two-hour show
features lively debates between audience members and guest speakers.
"My favorite shows are those in which people corne in with a precon
ceived notion," she says, "and leave not knowing what to think."

- Reena Thomas) 00

be the younge t person to ski to the Pole.
Phyllis predicts that occer moms and dads will
decide the year 2000 national election.•:.
Danielle Lombardo Trostorff, 1414 Elea
nore St., New Orleans, LA 70115; tel., (504)
558-5105; e-mail, dtrostorff@lockeliddell.
com; and Phyllis Haight Grummon, 1531
Woodside Dr., E. Lansing, MI 48823; e-mail,
grummonp@m u.edu.

The annual CIa s of '74 recep
tion during the As n. of Class
Officers (CACO) meeting in
January 2000 was held at the

newly renovated Campbell Apartment Bar at
Grand Central Station in New York City.
There was a great tum-out with 34 classmates
attending: Andrew Peck, Andrea Glanz
andJim Irish, Alison Dreizen, Eric Haas,
BA '73, Alice Brown, Merrill Weitzner
Naughton, Marleen Pasch, Sharon Foster,
Michael Ashner, BA '75, Gwen and Bill
Howard, Ellen Buselli, Sue Jacobs,Janet
Guenkel Cavanagh, Bruce Stone, Bob,
MBA '76, and Susan Male Smith '76,Janet
Crawford, Andy Chang, Dale Lazar,JD
'77, Jaclyn Spear, BS Eng '75,John, MBA
'76, and Elaine Mead Alexander '77, Brian
and Cynthia Beglin, John Foote, and
Kristen Rupert.

This year has brought many job changes.
LastJanuary, C. Evan Stewart,JD '77,joined
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C:oldvvell Banker Associates in
She would like to hear any

living in the area . •:. Lisa
Diamant, Ingleside Rd., MA

Karen Krinsky Sussnlan, 29 LV.L,CU~.C::U\~1.

Neck, NY 11024-1807; e-nlail,
Knl1S1<~j4·((V,.;aol.cC1l11:Pat RelfHanavan, 6301

Lane, Richland, MI 49083; e-Illail,

and
and

and live in .:>CHS(Jale.
NY, which allows Maxine to volunteer her

to the Cornell Fund in New
York She also other
Cornell actIvItIes thel11 re-

and lot offun. Maxine even to
rnix C:ornellians at \vork, she
adl11its that they a "bit" than

Geoff Gailey
in touch our clasS111ates.

He had \vith David Brunner and his
\vife I:z.honda in October and has

in touch with Halsey Knapp, Tim Henry,
BS Tom Dugdale, andJohn Lyons,
BS vice president ofhul11an
1""'(,,('\111-"''::'(:' for the Fonda which has
1,80() in Indiana, Wisconsin, New
York, Vernlont, and Florida.

in and has three chil-
SO].:>hC1l11()re at Miami (:01

SOlJhlDlTIOr"e In
is in the

In
Naughton, MBA
ternet has
C~LUB.C=C}M"

18, at
hOl11e with Dr. Barbara Hirsch, Nadine
Shaoul, Susan Gliner, Andrea Present
Bernard,Joan Shaefer Terry Korn
blum, Eileen Scheider, Patty Margulies,
and Sally Solomon C:ohen '75.

For the last Michael Marine
has been natior1\vide on Medi-

reIl11tJUr"SeIl1ent, but due to
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Panzer Rudin, 14833
Inac, MD 20878; e-lnail, rU(11n(aJ)cro1ls.(:orn.
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CAROLYN LOUIE '80
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last space, I wanted to
Cornellians ofthe future. One

nunlber for Yoshiki Shimada. He
and Katherine had their first child in
1999. James D. Zahringer sent word
he no\v has five menlbers on his Cornell fanli
ly the latest addition is Willianl Kress

the
the went.

Patricia
\vord that fellow
Jackson '96

way to Ineet other
Robin Horowitz

\vho ran into alunl on a tour
bus in Waikiki. Mitchell Rubinstein In

KROSNER '83SET H

"

Nancy DuBoise,
and children Eli and Salnuel have
located PA, to ,-",-.IJ.LUJ.J.LJLl~,

OH. The relocation to further
She is the assistant counsel

Honda of Anlerica Inc.
be sent to Nancy at

ors, and 1,300 Inarines for
uary 1999. [)ave
1977, before gralduatlJng.
hard \vork and bravelY,

Karen Sue Gochman Abrahanls sent
vvord of travels Doug Greene. SeenlS that

and his visited with Karen in
for Ne\vYear's in 1998-99. Doug

all the vvay fronl Singa
is on t\vo-year aSSlgllnllenlt.

Karen is an "intense year.
to her visit fronl Doug,
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volunteer \vork and
tOlne
avocations with our

Carol McIntosh, MI)
with
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the ILR Alumni Assn. She can be
.1. y~,c,~...• c._.........,-l". Ln~-..\\{\Art/Il ...1J"..·;':t.Y~2.I"-... \..cVULt. Maria to

recruit both students and Cornell
alun1ni to Praxair world\vide.

Cedric Leighton is
the Air Force's director 011ntell1genoe,
lance, and rec:onna:Lssance. lJ·"""1:"n.,·,ch,

15 rnonths in C;uanl and
Indonesia, India, ~lIH!<lD()re

initiatives and
center on

lications activities in the adrnissions
\vorld leader in curriculunl innovation

Babson is an
education, she
MBA frorn The

Prior to Bab
of econornics at
division

cornputer apr)llcat1()ns
Alison Douty writes fron1

Walnut CA, to tell us that her second
child, Matthew, born in Decernber 1998,

older brother Sarn, vvho tun1ed in
h"",- T"'·.... 1:,lhr rnoved froln Con

..... .,-",............ 1-"',,; Alison to
IBM and own business

attorney. Good luck! John Sanders
NetConnections in March

touch \vith Alan Glass, Morgen Tilling
Tim '84, MBA '92, and Nancy

Grambow Brown, PhD '94, and Susan
Spinola '83. Carolyn D'Ambrosio is on the
faculty the Yale School of Medicine in

and critical care rnedicine. She
!J .. ,-.,)\..cJ:J.l'-U her research on "Neurocognitive

in children \vith sleep apnea" to the
Assn. Scott Bookner has

children and still pr~lctJLC1l12:peldlatnlcs

:')ClfS(laIe , NY. He in touch with
Michael Richardson, \vho is an anesthesiol

in Rochester, NY, andJoon Kim '84,
cornputer teacher in LA. Donna

Better \vorks at the
is affiliat-

with Colunlbia Medical Cen-
Donna married fellow Cornellian Steven

Nachman '84. She has a son, Michael Wil
vvho was bon1 on Feb. 9, '99. Donna tells

that Karen Wolff N e\vburger and husband
tvvo children. Paul Johnson wrote

is school and applying
'"'" "hn.1 n.nr' , r(~slclenCle~s. Nancy Parkhurst

anny after ten years ofservice.
as a critical care

\VJtctl1ng her "beastiesNa
states that

to work as a law-
'P\.IPT1_\II~·.lrhiatus

arn to en1ergency U~IJa.. " ....~.~~""J

N ewYork, North Carolina,
Still no wife or kids, a of

cats." Ronald H. Wharton sup-
ports his rnusic habit by as an en1er-

physician.
Ronald Hovey has moved to

PA. He in touch with South Carolinian
Brett Green, BS '86, via e-rnai1.James
Benoit, MBA '87, a lieutenant in the US

Corp, returned fron1 a two-year
de1ntc~vnlel1ton ship in the far Pacific Ocean.

McConnell with her MBA
Purdue U. in 1999. Philip Finch
in Brussels, and is director of

op<:ralClor1S ofErnerson. Robin Gillespie lives
in Bethesda, MD, \vhile Eddie
Murphy lives in Haines FL. Ann (Kah
low) andJohn Hobbs have children Penel

Thornas. John is on the physics
Brook and is active in

research at Fernlilab. Ann is
nldlthlenlLatlclan at Renaissance

Jordana Zubkoffhas started her own
She sees her former (-::or-

nell roonllnate Lori Stilwell '88 on
since Lori's IS one

also in touch \vith
post-Cornell roon1nlate Naomi Wein

stein Dreeben, \vho is Oakland, CA,
and has conlpleted her MSW. Richard and
Pamela Schmitt Cary '86 have three chil
dren. Richard is the corporate controller for

,-,a.... a';:;;'l"'~" & (:0., the fourth
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firm in the world.
"love ,-,~~~",·a.;;:;.'J.

and the
Levine Aldrich spe~claJlZ(:'S

action, securities,
Miami, FL.

Cornell reunion with nlany
Lornt:,Ul;lns in including brides-

Michele Adehnan '86, Deborah Mei
flew frorn Hong Ellen

Rosefsky Ariane Steinbeck
Also in Karen Loew
'84, Melinda Thaler Milberg '84, Dan

Alonso, Heather McRay '86, Melinda
(Weir) Erik Sorensen '81, Diane
Dodd Veneeta Oberai Fraser, Brit
Bertsche MD Stanley Komaroff
'56, )11 Sheila Milberg Foster '56,
Verne Scazzero '86, Kitty Spinney Gon
zalez,Juan Gonzalez, Dr. Stephen Batter,
Alison Fiat '81,JoOO Reynolds '85,

Michele Coleman Huresky '85.
presldient ofhunlan resources at

TollFree 1-B77-BB3-D1DD
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the class news for
issue, I'nl

of
abundance of

who have sent ne\vs

nlore J\.4'_'J"-'Lil-'''i'-JLL,}

more news. So
in and harass

That way
PUbl1~sne:asooner!

Lauren (Kid-
der) and I the birth Marie

on ()ct. 19, '99. At 6 nIonths old,
she and Thane our house
filll ofthe best sounds life

ljc)n~~rat:ul;lt1()nS also out to Issaquah,
W A, Len, BS and Christine
Hollands T okish and sister Hannah sent
us ofJulia LanIe, born Dec. 27, '99.

Michael Elko, ME EP '91,
(nl1C!la(~1.(~lKO(Cl!lrlU~lpl.e(lU)was nlarried on

Claussen at The Clois
ters in were nIany Cornell
ians in attendance: "best wOlnan" was
Michelle Lane '91; ushers were Scott
Casavant, ME EP '91, and Chris Green '88,
BA '89; and guests included Sara "Suki"
Tepperberg, Kim Tryka, Julie Bestry,
Dan Kartch, MS '94, Ernie Wong '87, BS
'89, MLA '95, andJennifer Gise Zeligson.

Mike reports, "Both [Iny wife and I] work
en~o-n(~ersat U.

\vife l)eb and I welcolned our
7, '98," he

ofrooIn

and I have included
l.Lldoii aU\.tjl.\.o:J~'\.o,), \vhen available,

this and the col-
unIns. e-Inail us and do

N OT\vant your address included, let us
kno\v. I have in tenus of

/\ It-h"",>"h not too far.
\.0,",01 \-1 01 Jo LL1,) , I used Iny trusty

disc I have froln
Raphael

Phil thinks
COlnpiut(:r \iVOllld be as a door-

lny cOlnputer skills, al-
the stuff, like
and the net! Yes, I

" "
ROSE TANASUGARN '90

and Ursula (Kurman), Ray Endreny, and
Bill Miller. I also received notes fronl Fr.
Vincent Curran, Andy Karanas, Amit
Batabyal, Cynthia Scher SinIan, and Carol
DittenhoferMuzika.John D. Klein and
Allen Wright \vrote in to on additions
to their fanlilies. Ennna

Ann. Allen
sib

our class secre
\von the

Club for
on club progranl-

aln senous.

councilnlan
will
tion bid this year.
born Nov. 28, '98.

In Boston, R. J. Lavallee, BA '89,
..... .L.... "-'''-,'"'"'"/ and Stephen Sheffield,

fanned 40 Grit Productions,

325 W. 108th St.

S()AR,
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at Novellus
tational
selniconductor rn;:;lnUlla(~tunngeaUIDl11ent.
Eric Paley is to

two years in corporate Anlerica. After
{)"'t'"r,ri1"rtt"1nrr fronl law school in 1994, he

also
t"1"rt,[rOI',1,,\rr "IleftArnerican an

founded by Sean McDuffy,
Houstnan. At Alnerican

I closely with Amy Carver.
visited Richard Loh Singapore,

a life and continues to
AT Kearney. I also attended the

ofWill Wechsler '91 in Los Ange
with Sarah Walkling '91, Chris

Fields, Steve Holden '91. While in LA,
I saw Aaron Petnpel '91, who left

to start Value.conl. The fornler
track star in decent shape. future

include visits to Scott Rodwin, BArch
in Denver and Anna Berns '92, ME I
David Schleuning '91, andJames Gray

'91 in the Area. "
There are

David Cohen
Silicon

fiction writers pro
this sunlrrler in Seattle,

ne\vs, but it also means that
won't be to attend this reunion,

We send all our best, and look for-
ward to fellow classnlates at the re-
unions to

Cornellians the Dwen-Rousselle wed
ding last sunlnler included best l11an Dustin
Moskowitz '91, Amanda Willis, Mark
Anbinder '89,JeffAnbinder '94, Anne
Dunning '92, Dave '91, ME CS and
Melissa Waxman Griegel '92, Matt Kall
'93,JeffMetzner '88,June Nogle '90, PhI)
'98, Paula Reynolds '89, MS '92, and
John Walker, PhD '95. Allan kind

to about his other
Steve Bunnell is do-

.n''\'-:'''F1'''JF1'' work in the W~tShln~~to:n.

conlpleting his PhI) at Harvard;
Tom '89 and Heidi Tompkins Conner
'89, drove fronl Boston with their
old and Heidi's l11onl, who
ri11't'"111,rr t'ho ceremony; Kristen Conrad and

Dan had a son Lianl in
I-<pr\r1l'lr\r' Adrien Kant '92, is ~~~~U~~~~~l- .. ~~~L~~'

in Albarry;John Rudan '82, BS
came out ofretirenlent frolll the disc

business to spin the records during the
Chad '89 and Galen Pierce

Magendanz '89 had their second child,
Duncan.

In other

was an
our maid of

honor, Bethany Davis HE '91. We
the weather was great, and

enl10V::lhle to be in Ithaca
_=r,="",r-"T"'rr.~.......r-~rf into the

UN I 0m
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Hope this colulun finds you
relaxing outside, on the beach
or the back porch, sipping
sonlething cold to drink, and

=n,r.,T1lrlt'r the sun1nler weather. Thanks to ev
eryone \vho via e-n1ail to our re
quest for news.

Scott WeitzenhofTer sent in his first up-
date, so we have a to cover: Scott re-
ceived his MS in £fa111 the U. ofIllinois
in Urbana-Chal11paign (UIUC) inJanuary
1994. He luarried Rebecca Barnes in Noven1
ber 1997 and their first daughter, Salen1

\vas born in September 1999. In May
2000, Scott graduated frolu UIUC with an
MBA, and he has ajob at Aquila En-

in I{ansas as an energy derivatives

Fagan is math teacher at Loveland High
School, \vhere he is also defensive coordinator.
He lives in Cincinnati with wife Tabatha and

Kae1ey Ann.
In I attended a weather conference

in Nassau, Baharuas. I know, I know,
Broadcasters fronl all over the country

to discuss hurricane tor'eClStl.ng
and television coverage. I ran into
Cornell there. Hillary
Andrews '92 was on-the-air with Orange

News in California. Fawn Boyd
'95 is a weather producer at W AGA, Fox

5 in Atlanta. David Price '87 is the
weather anchor at WNYW, Fox 5 in NYC. It
was great to talk to all ofthem. ()ther Cornell
nl(~telDrc)logrstscan also be seen on television in
several including Hartford, CT,
and Rochester, NY. I have also been in touch
with another fron1 our class,
Sitnon Atkins. SiIuon is a weath-

l..\Jl.~~,ClJUll.l.~company in NYC called Ad
AFC. You can

theIll out at www.advancedfore
\,Al;)'Lll1~.\..VljlLThe website describes the COIll-

in detail, but here is a little bit I
it: "AFC is a infornlation

specializing in high-
tOI"eCastllng and weather risk

luanagel11ent. We provide custon1ized, reli
able frOl11 any locale to any

Illany sectors, pri-
cOl11panies, individuals

This sounds like quite a large un
delta~anl2:,and I an1 sure that Siluon and con1-
pany successful.

I visited Mount Washington inJanuary for
story I was producing for our newscast. It is

an in winter. Everything
in ice and the wind chill was an

astlDU1[ldlng 85 below zero. I actually
face! Perhaps that will
this nlid-sunuller. My

nlade trip to Scarsdale, NY, from
Boston in April to attend the first birthday cel
ebration ofRebecca Feldn1an, daughter of
Darin and Beth Feldtnan. Darin is .... 7r' .. I/·,1""'1 ...

Standard and Poor in New York. Until next
tiIlle" .:. Kevin Letnanowicz, 25 Fox Dr.,
Dedhanl, MA 02027; e-rllail, kp.Lb(CV;c()rnell.
edu; and Linda Moerck-Cisz, Carpenter
Ave., Cli~ NY 11579; e-nlail, cisz_n1ark

\vas
The
()ur country was

Bush. that last one
next sunuuer. Start

now a great tin1e.
last I left you, IUy subIuitted article

had to be cut the editors. I \vill start with
that that cut to Inake sure it Iuakes
it tiIue.RerneIuber, I write is
outdated, send
Much I have is last
cards. Charleen S. King \vorks
~-.,r.~·Lr=f-"'f" consultant at Sibson (=0. in the

~ ..".VV'Jl",'. Los oHice. Ruth Ann
Keene, JD '98, is associate in intellectual
property licensing and telecoIunlunications at
Morrison & Foerster LLP in San Francisco.
She classInate Ben Black, J1) '97, otten.
Kelly Westbrooks Joyce is in
the Cleveland Andrew Isikoff is vice

Blackacre in N e\vYork.
have son Elias IZeid.

I had the pleasure of
700 e-nlails in one day,which

fried saved e-rnails frOIU ofyou. An
e-Inail I \vas fror11 Eric Schneider,
MBA '99. He \vrites that he and \vife Susie
(Curtis) both have Eric works for

In(:oruorated and Susie is an associate
director for Cornell. Chuck
Ketnper e-ruailed that he rnarried in No
veIuber 1998. He and Melissa Iuoved to
Houston, TX, the vxu:',;ri11"'"

Charles and caIue onJanu-
also have and

r1".·..,:".,f-I,,, C,:~1~T'nt'" ~'c hu-
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on 8, '99 in Tarrytown, NY.
Cornellians in attendance includedJessica
Benjoya Mandell (Inaid ofhonor) and Mark
'92, Suki Tepperberg '89 (bridesnlaid),
Allison Gilman '95, Kevin Harris, Bill
Rieke '94, BS '95, Carolyn Kaplan '89,
Eric Skolnick '90 andJulie (Rosenbaum),
JI) '96, and Estelle James.

Esther Eva Semsei had a sunlnler
last She a sumtller course at Cor-

and also gave birth to son,
Sanluel Howard. Joining Esther in nlother
hood is Erin Stokes gave birth
to EmIna Brosnan Maj ernik last N ovelnber.
Erin is a development associate for
1J",t-hh·nnt:>.r International in Watertown, MA.

More ofour classnlates are Illoving away
fronl US. Michelle Otterman writes that

W 3lshlng1ton +" .... C" ...r ... Tc".......C' she de-
She is

DEBBIE FEINSTEIN '92

" LISel ~rell

Internet
which went

Charles
Colagiuri in
gr3lQUlatlng with master's in
tration last year from theWoodrow Wilson
School, Liz now works the Council on For
~l.~jLI. .J.. "'~~l.a.l.l.VJ.l.'" in NYC. Dylan Willoughby,

in NYC,
Iltlgatl0Il Qlep2lrtrnellt at

he wrote an article for BusinessWeek,
rlt:>l:,rr1 h11"1Cr his life student of

In
live in ......... r,r lr,at-·/-<'t-rY'''TY'I

now back to work as a C't::>...-"" .... "" ...."'t::>ri- VY1'r,Y'I"r"rL:>. ....

forDRTE.
Heather McHugh

DC:, with her
works for CTS in cardiac
sales. GinaJohnson froIn
Babson in May 1999, and she is the co
founder of RosePlace. COIn. Colleen Dur
ham, who lives in Atlanta, left
Andersen to work for USWeblCKS.
also in touch with Shelley Halloran,
works as for PKF Consulting in San
Francisco and in 1999, hiked to the
of Mt. Sarah Chambers
at the Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe and is new
homeowner. Carol Heppes German and
her husband Bob '93 recently moved to Ann
Arbor from Carol works for
General Mills in OH, and by
she works on her MBA at U
on the move Dana Weiner and hus-
band Michael who moved to San
Francisco. In 1999, Kelly Keirn
nlarried Peter Boniface in Steanlboat Springs,
C(), and October 1999, Liz Clisby
Nikolic and husband Alex, who live in Phila-

welcomed their Grace into
the world. In December 1999, Deanna
DeBenedictus Fino and husband Michael
had U'V'.L.L .LT ... .L'-'.U,Ue'-'.L

From the world ofhigher education: In
1999, Michael Lipson defended his

in at the U. ofWiseon-
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JAMES DE LA VEGA '94

Pavelllent Picasso
cool jobs that involve lots ofinteresting travel.
Give Ine an exan1.ple, you ask? Joe Kelley is
living the Hotelie dream, working as food and
beverage manager at the Sandals resort in
Antigua.

Anthony Papageorgiou was recently on
the other side ofthe podium at our alma mat
er. He writes, "In early October I felt like
Ulysse coming back to (his) Ithaca. I made my
first comeback to my alma mater after five
years." Anthony had the pleasure of introduc
ing a senior vice president from his employer,
Crystal Cruises, to the audience of the Donuts
class. He notes, "It was great meeting Dean
and Mrs. Dittman again, as well as Professors
Enz and Dev, and, ofcourse, Giuseppe!" Since
then, Anthony has traveled extensively, visit
ing such unique destinations as Easter Island,
Chile, and Pitcairn, wliile acting as a trainer for
the first three weeks ofa 104-day world cruise
aboard the ix-star Crystal Symphony.

Sean Alexander has made a different
kind ofjourney back to Ithaca. He is just fin
i hing up his fir t year atJGSM. Also returning
to the start ofit all, Carolynn Bruce Haug
married Michael, MS Ag '96, "on a beautiful
October day in Sage Chapel." Carolynn writes
that "guests from all over the worldjoined us
in the celebration at Willard Straight Hall. Fel
low Cornellians (classmates, professors, and
family friends) joined us for this special Cornell
reunion. Those in attendance for the Oct. 9,
'99 nuptial included Valerie McGuire,Julia
Yang, Vicky Leavitt, Roger Morse '93,
Kellie Henehan '93, Oliver Williams '93,
Chris Wittemann '93, David Bamford
'95, Cristobal Betancourt '95, Pete
Hedlund '93, andJim Sobieraj '93.

Michelle Granica, BS Ag '95, has started
a econd career in ministry in the Atlanta, GA,
area. She recently founded an organization
called Pure Foundations Inc. "Our goal is to
teach youth and singles the biblical guidelines
for relationships, including sexual abstinence
until marriage," she writes. "I started speaking
at schools and churches two years ago, but just
recently sold my catering business in order to
do mini try full time." Natalie Sikka added
"MD" to her name in 1999, graduating from
SUNY Buffalo's n1.ed school. She is now pur
suing her residency in pediatrics at Baylor Col
lege of Medicine in Houston, TX. David
Lin, meanwhile, is doing his internal medicine
re idency at the U. ofMichigan. Carla Keirns
doe n't quite have that MD after her name yet,
but that's because she is pursuing both an MD
and a PhD at the U. of Pennsylvania in a pro
gram she jokingly describes as designed to
"keep n1.e in school forever." She was recently
one ofonly five graduate students in the coun
try to win a grant from theJohnson & Johnson
and the Woodrow Wilson Foundations for re
search into children's health issues, in support
ofher dissertation on the history ofasthma in
America.

Bradley Hirst recently joined CBS
Sport in New York as an associate producer.
He works on the production ofthe pre-game
and half-time hows for college football.
However, the job is a stepping stone for his ul
timate goal: to become a sports broadcaster.

- Reena Thomas JOO

work in the chemi try departln nt at The
Scripp Re earch In t. where he'll work on
antibody engine ring.

Jonathan Hess rite from veterinary
school at Oklahoma tate. He plans to work
mo tly with dairy co upon graduation.
Ashlie Sasiela receiv d her degree as Doctor
of Chiropractic and la t year opened her own
chiropractic office in Malta, NY. Deborah
Kump write in from Minne ota (where she
recently moved from Ha aii!) that she just
bought a hou along ith hu band Doug
Oa e. They look forward to u ing their new
pool thi spring (' once all our now melts!").
Deb ha been keeping bu y chaperoning ski
and nowboard trips for chool, rock climbing,
and playing broomball. In ca e you don't al
ready know, Deb is the artist behind our cla s
logo that appear on all of our mailing (he
originally de igned it for our 5th Reunion).
Thank again, Deb!

Well, that' all the room for now. Keep your
letters and e-mails coming about yourselves and
all your classmat .•:. Gregg Paradise, 96 Fifth
Ave., Apt. 17K, NYC 10011; e-mail, gparadi e
@Kenyon.com· and Yael Berkowitz, 310 W.
95th St, #7A, NY, NY 10025; e-n1.ail,
yberkowitz@buckconsu1tants.com.Iell The Hotelie-type have re-

• ~ ponded to our call for cIa s
note in full force, and all I
have to ay1s~ why didn't I go

to the Hotel chool? They seem to get all the

E quipped with white n1.asking
tape and chalk, street artist
James De La Vega has turned

New York City' sidewalk into hi
personal canva . "I like to create im
ages and words that make people
top and reflect on themselves and

their place in ociety," he says.
Over the pa t four years, the

Spanish Harlem native has created
dozens of figures and slogans on the
streets of New York. At the corner of 96th and Lexington, for instance,
he taped a dotted line across the street where he belie ed a border exist
ed between rich and poor, with the word "Who Created This Divi
sion?" He installs his piece inside train stations and other high-traffic lo
cations, he says, because "it interrupts people's daily routine. '

Always carrying chalk and tape in case in piration trike De La Vega
is familiar to the NYPD-not for defacing public property but as the
23rd Precinct's "resident arti t." Exhibits of hi art have traveled through
out the continental U.S., a well as to the Mu eo del La Americas in San
Juan. "As people walk down the street, they see glilnp e of my work,"
he says. "It's like a ray of light."

her husband she' planning to build a new
hou e for them and their "amazing" 3-year
old daughter. Aloin Texa is Stephanie
Haase, fini hingup herJD/MBAfrom the U.
of T exa at Austin. In the fall he will tart as an
associate with Goldman, Sach in e York
City. Marc Watkins write that "after a few
year of investment banking, followed by
some other entrepreneurial adventures, I now
work for a venture capital firm called Summit
Partner in Boston." U sama Abdali report
that after working for Kodak for fi e years she
now works for Conexant Sy terns Inc. in Cos
taMesa, CA.Jane Lee, BA '94, writes that she
graduated from Loyola law choollast year.
Lori Hamrick i working for American Ex
pre inLa Vega NV.

Joshua Frank i an a ociate at Baker
Bott LLP in Wa hington, DC, practicing en
vironmentallaw. Mark Margolis write that
he is a VP at Bate USA, an ad agency in New
York. Mark bought his fir t house, an apart
ment in YC, and claim to actually have a
backyard! Mark also report that Douglas
McDonnell recently had a baby girl. Lyn
niece Haley Coughlin report from
Fayetteville, NY, that she is now doing part
tin1.e wetland delineation and contract nutrient
management. Louis Hom graduated from U.
ofCalifornia, Berkeley with a PhD in molecu
lar and cell biology where he tudied a virus
that kills caterpillar (a potential alternative to
chemical pesticides). Louis is moving back
home to San Diego to begin po tdoctoral
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c

back to school af-

resldc~n(:v t)rCIQr;am In neu-
writes that Ari

doing
while Nelly

'95, is at the U. of
to be a nurse practitioner.

gradu~lte(i trc::>m the U. ofMary
land's Molly Siegel, who now
continues her studies as an orthodontic resi
dent at Colunlbia U. in New York. Also in
New York: Jennifer Witrock Fenster, a
h"",rh'l,1'""'1r resident at Montefiore/Einstein
Medical Center in the Bronx. Jen's husband
Matthew is an in the healthcare de-
partment at the law firm ofCad-
walader, Wickersharn and Taft. Fornler New
York nled school-ites Alanna Coughlin and
Melissa (Held) and Daniel G. Tobin are all
now Yale, in various ","ac, rL,:.'V' r""7 prOf!"raJms.
Forn1er Cornell Med roonlnlates and

ed to up in the big law firm in
N ewYork" and move on to a clerkship with
the Court of Utah. Last he wrote,

was still in Utah, as an associate
the law finn of Mannhin, Curtis,

Bradshaw & Bedmar in Salt Lake "I de-
cided that I like hiking, and fishing
too much to move to the East Coast," he
writes.

Also far fronl the East Coast and Ithaca
weather is Rafael Castro, BArch '97, who
got Inarried on March 25 and works for Tren
Urbano, a system in Puerto Rico.
In the sanle of Doing .L.L.L,",~.L "~V"'.L.L.Lh

in Exotic is Elena Gutierrez,
who is in Stockholm, Sweden, reseaI"ch:Ln8: anld

on PhD in motion
children with neuromuscular diseases. Fredrik
Lindholm, ME EP '96, writes that after

with an MS in nuclear enlglneelL1nlg,
the US Navy's Power

School and Inoved to Honolulu, HI, to serve
aboard the sublnarine USS Honolulu. As for
the l110re sedentaryjob-shifters, the word fron1
Sarah Margolin is that she left her job with
IJ'-C"';;;"'_'U ••• last summer to work for United

l:5evel~a~e.where she currently markets
about halfa beer brands across the US.
Sarah also gave news from Jill Krawitz, a
t-..... '11111.. ,-.. '2h"",r1 .. 11(,1'" for the New York Mercan-

bxch;an~;e and an instructor at

To that end, his h, '"T' c, ril a 'h, ...r"art-

soon enable him to h,-r, ... rl r ... ct-

over the Internet. Next tillle
out!

I the Hotelies
Yoshiko

Dean
Witter & Co. and continues to be world
traveler, in both Man-
hattan and Tokyo. another continent,
Sarah Shaughnessy continues to live and
work in Bnlssels, Belgiunl, and is

Sarah met another expat
~~JLj......L""~.L.L.L, Robert Schwenker, at our reunion

it last year a
In

UN ION

Iii
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Readers n'lay have noticed the
amount allotted to the
Class of '97 for
notes has dwindled. Now that

n'lany ofus in the world can Inanage
to scrape few bucks I ~LL~'-"""L""';:"~

c1assnlates to consider ,."Y\t-~·~h."t-~~.. rr

dues; the greater the nunlber
the n'lore space we have to share our ne\vs in
the the rest ofsunlmer!

sp<=n(l11llg t:ne sunll1ler after
Donunican and

Boston, Alison Brown
(br·0v\lnJ111(£V;ohsll.e,juJ IS now a PhD
student in neuroscience progranl at the

Health Sciences in Port-
Heather Fiore IS a

nutrition trainee in the education in
adolescent health progral1l at U. of Rochester,
\vhere she is with an Int:en11S(:lnlln;lrv
teanl. Before to Rochester,
worked the dietitian and assistant director of
Foodnet Nutrition for the

'-'LlqJJl'-~.L.L) County. She's visited \vith
nlates]ennifer Cowan, Liz Whelan, Paul
Papiemo, Rob Unckless, MS '99, Brad
Marshall,]enn Thom, Tamarra Strawn,
Russell Giasomo, Heather Sandford '98,
BSAg '97, Rob Glesmann, and Chris
Littlejohn '98, MA IN T '99. Madhurima
Putta (mp20@cornell.edu) Ravi
Ghanta and Ravi Hariprasad first in
both MIT's and Wharton's business
contests for their plan a con'lputer

Vijaya Gadde spent sen'lester
NYU law school abroad

L... Clpenhagien. MadhuriIl1a \vent to Chris
India

Medical
I.. v, -I. "'" .111111>-' and hu][nbl1n~;C

'-' .. "" ...... ~.L..L~LL~~. before en-
ofOsteopathic

IV1<=c11IClne, where is a second-year nled stu
dent. Madhurinla says Karen Szczepanski
'96 residency at Philadel

Rich Vuduc
continues to search

\':Vl:-"I-\':IIJI~I v\': thesis for his PhD
in conlputer science at but in the
nleantin'le he started an Internet conlpany,

.snal1j2;fam.conl, with fi-iends.
Rich wrote that the rrYn,r-'''ln1.T

tured in an issue of The and noted
investors welconle. Rich Inet up with
YoshiHishinuma, Sid So,]effCerilles, MS
CH '98, Toshio Nakama, and Debra
Kadner '94, ME C '95, over

Elliott Schneider \LIJ.IVllu~.l'(!A1cLV1 .. IvVlLLj

took nine weeks offafter as
test at Auton'lotive in Roch-
ester, NY, and Bel-

Holland, n'lost other Eu-
countries before returning to the US

lllarket with an eye toward an MBA in the
Elliott reports]ulie Newman, MS M

'98, still away at
Roger Hom

writes that he's seen c1assrnates Eric
denfrei, BArch '99, Bo Lee,]ason Tapia,
BArch '99, and]ohn Vett, \vell as Nick
Karytinos '98,]ohn Wimmers '56, BArch

519 Ninth St.,
e-nlai1, Allie.

'-... ~.~~~,1l(C<Qttv~~ulc1e.cC)ln: and Sheryl Mag
zamen, Stockton St. #2B, San Fran-

CA 941 s1n11 frtl/~,,~· ..'"\al

In Selotelnt)er.
fronl Beanto\vn:After rO/'O~'"T1nCr

her fronl Harvard School
Medicine, Marci Levine, \vho to
all her e-mails ..\vithsnli1e.is off to dual

and MD oral and
nlaxillotacia1 at General
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Chan Byun '85, BArch James
Gibbs '95, and Brian Davison. Bethany
Godsoe N eit

strategy and oq~anllzdltl0tn

Perrin and has
Cornell Club

connected to other

Please
7681
22102;
of97.comell.edu.

this batch

Cynthia 1-!r1I'UiT"llP,rt" l-I'1I1-{70'"

aO(:tol~ate in psychology
()hio, Amy Schurmann is New England

of in Boston, Helene
Richards towards her
PhI) in rnicrobiology and irTIrTIunology in

'-'-"."-"'''-,, ........ and Sandra Durst and Lidia
both students U. of Illi-

CLASS NOTES

And lastly, a look at recent
Mari Rutz's was well attl~n(lea

Hotelies Karin Coss, Lucas Kovalcik, Stan
Kozlowski, Ginger Parsons, Anna Dietz,
and Hayn1ann. Mike Elston, SP '75,
and Michelle Poe, BS '99,Jason '94 and
Helene Richards McMurray, and Adam
andJennifer Dwyer Kelly have also written
about their recent celebrations . •:.
Anna Sise, E. Rd., Keene, NH 03431;
tel., 352-2828; e-mail, srs_l2(l~c()rnell.

edu; and Molly Darnieder,
Hall, NY 14853; tel.,

255-5396;

we

TollFree 1-877-883-0100
WWW.P!iP-Unlirnited.com
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soon atter l2:raduatl~on.

Jessica Roman \vill soon Cornell's
\vhile Alison Moed will

9 9

"
TMELANIE AR

" Ma.ttMlew' tsILl~'11

LVlt.:~an\v!lJle,Stefan Lawrence nl~]llnltall]S
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ONE CORNELLIAN PARENT
Two hundred twelve new students note one Cornellian
parent. Those who also have least one Cornellian
grandparent, great-grandparent, or great-great-grand-
parent listed elsewhere.

Jillian
Katie
Dara

Mark H.
Lindsey
Virginia
Amelia
Naomi

Judd
Elizabeth

Emily
Jason

Megan
Lindsay

Arel
Chad

Caroline
Akshay

Meighan
Robert J.
Matthew

Seth
Brian

Sarah
Maurice
Lauren
Rachel

Jacob Hoffman-Andrews
James Holmes

Sarah
Eric

Geoffrey
Kiva

Robert
Kirsten

Brian
Matthew
Pamela
Daniel

Mark C.
Kathryn

Alex Karman
Jason
Annie

Sophia
Daniel

Nicholas
Sarah

Dennis
Alan

David
Enoch

Jennifer
Jeremy
Gregory
Timothy

Sean
Adam

Justine L10p
Diane
Julie

Danielle
Peter

Joshua
Nassim

Laura
Robert
Nicole

Nicholas
Reid

Jarrett
Myra

Tamar
Joel

Tovah

Gretchen Dorfner Frank '74
Stanley Freedman '69
David E. Fritchey, JD '72
Michael E. Frye '74
Mark G. Gebo, JD '77
John W. Glenn '65
Michael B. Golden '72
Dennis S. Goldin '73
Ellen Isaacson Goldman '69
Reginald D. Gray '73
James L. Greene '66
Richard H. Greif '71
Carl E. Greiner Jr. '65, MBA '66
Nathaniel Grew '60, DVM '63
Orn Parkash Gupta, PhD '70
Brian J. Hackett '79
James K. Hamilton '72
Jane Barasch Hankin '72, BA '71
*Joseph Harris '50
Barry A. Hartstein '73
Michael R. Hattery, PhD '88
Donna Schlingmann Heckscher '72
George R. Henderson, PhD '76
Paull. Herman '70
David A. Hoffman, MA '74
tDonald Sperling '47
Corwin R. Holtz '87
Steve C. Hon '75, BS Ag '76
Derek Hunt '65, JD '72
Kenneth Iscol '60
Robert L. Jackman '73, JD '76
Fermo C. Jaeckle '74
Alan C. Janos '73
Peter G. Jessel '64, MS '66
Marshall Jew '60, BME '61
Eun Rae Jo, MBA '85
Robert P. Johnson '67
Fred E. Ka rch '68
Jill Carlton '64
Malvin S. Keller '71
Mark R. Kellner '72
Henry C. Kelly '67
Jill Witbeck Knapp '76, MS '78
Xavier M. Kohan '67
Wha Sam Kong, MBA '78
Dennis E. Koza '67
Alys Driesman Krichavsky '71
Laurance Kupperberg '62
T. Allen Lambert, GR '77-78
Stephen M. Lawlor '72, MEC '74
Robert J. Leaf '66
Anthony Lekich '74
Mark J. Lenz, JD '91
Stephen R. Leventhal '65, BS Eng '66
Deborah Budd Levine '67
Nadine Baker, MPS CA '95
Richard Lloyd '69
Harold A. Lloyd '69
Stephen D. Lucas '73
William J. Mack III '69
Richard W. Maizel '68
Sousan Riahi Majidi '73
Philip A. Manaker '57
Robert P. Marangell '70, MBA '71
Philip Mason, PhD '98
Allen W. Matuszczak '72
Robert Mauro '72
Kevin M. McGovern '70
David H. McKenney '65
Rita Abisch Melen '67
Alice Schaeffer Nadelman '65
Joshua G. F. Nagin '71, MD '75,

MBA '88
Richard M. Nalevanko '69
Robert T. Nelson '75
Neal B. Neuman '71Joshua

Ethan
Benjamin

Alan
Alexander

Child
Lauren
Sadia

Thomas III
Alexandra

Abigail
Kristina
Rachel

Kyle
Eric

Lindsay
Megina
Andrew

DVM '89

Amanda
Michael B.

Allison Bernstein
Peter

Thomas J.
Daniel

Stephanie
Heather Boose-Weiss

Rebecca
Brendan
De Witt
Olivier

Quinton
Wilbur

Kenneth W.
Karen D.
King Lun
Amanda
Jessica
Cristie

Luke
Lisa

Kathleen
Zachary

Chad
Aislinn
Justin
David

Robert
Theresa

MS '64 Peter
MD '80 Samantha

Jeremy Dietrich
Tamara Dietrich-Muller

Shauna
Erica

Katrina
MEC '74
MS '74,

BS Eng '75

MPA

MEC '74

ME OR&IE '77

Parent
Douglas B. Adler '74
Omar PhD '86
Thomas Allison Jr.
Paul Alter, JD
Peter Ambrose '70
Bruce Anderson '68
Jeffrey R. Appelbaum '74, JD
Charles N. Archie, PhD
Anthony Auerbach
Gary Babcock
Ralph Baker
Edward M. Baldwin III
Jeffrey H. Barker
Peter Bartfeld '72
Lawrence Berger
Sue Leeds
Daniel Bernstein '70
Barry Bernstein '75, MEC '76
John Bley '74

Bonsignore
tStephen H.
Donald B. Budinoff
Robert F. Buhmann
*De Witt B. Burlingame Jr. '66
Anne Zumbiehl-Busquet
Burian Carew
Wilbur Carmon '77, ME E
Hung-Tao Chang, MS
Daniel Ching, MEC
Yu-Leuk Choi, PhD
Marc Cohen '71
Marc Cohen '71
Nancy Clough Cole
David M. Collin, JD
Joseph A. Colosi
Steven E. Come '68
William T. Conine III '70
John Contino DVM '76
Laura Taylor Bobst Cook
RogerB. Cook DVM
Deborra Friedenthal Cooperstein '69
Alexander I. Cossin B&PA
Evelyn Dankovich '67
Joseph J. Delfausse Jr.
Bette Kaufman Demartini
Linda Wilson '94
Tanya K. Dietrich
Don Drumright '70, JD
Donald O. Dusenberry
Michael W. Duttweiler

MS Ed '85
Eric Ebner '73
John D. Edelman
Michael Emen
Robert Erickson, MEE
Roger F. Faaborg, MEE
Donald A. Fanelli
Dennis L. Feinberg
Carl T. Ferrentino

IT]
he 3,228 undergraduate students

T/",i who entered the university last year in•••• the 1999 spring and fall terms includ-
ed 434 who are known to be the chil
dren, grandchildren, great-grandchil

dren, or great-great-grandchildren of alumni.
The information for the following lists was com

piled during the admissions process from data provid
ed by the descendents of alumni who apply for ad
mission as undergraduates, are admitted, and then
matriculate at the university. No such list is ever con
sidered to be complete, so additions and corrections
to the lists are welcome. The names of graduate stu
dents who entered in 1999 and are descendents of
Cornellians are also welcome, both for publication in
Cornell Magazine and for the accuracy of university
records. Please contact Cornell Magazine with any
revisions.

According to the information supplied, one stu
dent who entered the university in 1999 is a fifth-gen
eration Cornellian.

Laura Olney the great-great-granddaughter of
the late Willard W. Olney 1879, the great-grand
daughter of the late Herbert M. Olney '18, the grand
daughter of Robert C. Olney '47, BA '46, and the late
Wanda (Gasch) '47, BA '46, and the daughter of
Robert C. Olney '71, MBA '73, and Jean (Benschop)
'72, BA '71, MS '74.

Thirteen other students who entered in 1999
have fourth- or fifth-generation Cornell ian connec
tions.

Andrew H. L. Anderson the great-great-grand-
son of the late Walter Craig Kerr 1879, the great
grandson of the late Donald Craig Kerr and the
grandson of Virginia Schuyler Kerr Anderson'46.

Jacob Stevenson is the great-great-grandson of
the late Robert Thorne 1896, LLB 1897.

Jessica Allen is the great-granddaughter of the
late Ralph Allen

Allison Bacon is the great-granddaughter of the
late Nelson L. Hoyt, Jr. '20.

William Kennedy is the great-grandson of the
late Andrew Cunningham 1880.

Rena Pike is the great-granddaughter of the late
Samuel Plotkin '23, BS Ag '24.

Jennifer Pletcher is the great-granddaughter of
the late Mary Lea Roseborough Montgomery, Sp Ag
'06-07.

Andrew Greenwald is the great-grandson of the
late Paul Bradford '18 and the late Adelaide (Wright)
'33, and the son of James L. Greenwald '74 and
Carol T. Bradford

Teresita Del Valle-Bertran is the great-grand
daughter of the late Juan M. Bertran '18, and the
granddaughter of Juan M. Bertran, Jr. '40, MD '44.

Catherine Otis is the great-granddaughter of the
late James C. Otis and the granddaughter of the
late James C. Otis, Jr. '38.

Thomas Sarachan is the great-grandson of the
late Herman Sarachan '21, MS '23, and the grandson
of Morton N. Sarachan '50.

Margriet Schaberg is the great-granddaughter of
the late James Russell Roof '14, and the granddaugh
ter of the late Margaret Roof Hendershot '47.

Kelsey Stack is the great-granddaughter of the
late John Stack, DVM '17, and the granddaughter of
Robert Stack, DVM '50.

In the legacy listings that follow, deceased alum
ni are designated by an asterisk (*) and a dagger (t)
indicates stepparent. Where Cornellian couples are
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Gregory X. Norkus '77, MS '87 Jarrod Erica Siedner Wolff '70 Lenni Steven I. Krich '66, PhD '72 Abigail
Kevin N. O'Gorman '66 Brendan Gary L. Wolk, PhD '78 Brian Laura (Purnell) '69, MA IN T '71
Kevin R. O'Hara '71 Catherine Peter P. Vim '73 Priscilla John T. Lemley, PhD '72, MBA '79 Megan
Olvrinde Lafe, PhD '81 Olufemi Olu-Lafe Eugene Ying '72, ME I '73 Victor Ann (Garahan), PhD '71
Martha Pearlmutter Paltzik '67 Edward David B. Lewis, PhD '73 Christopher P.
Larry Pantirer '71 David Barbara (Biggar), MS '83
Alejandro Paredes, MBA '81 Alejandro TWO CORNELLIAN PARENTS Phillip G. MacFarland '72 Katherine
Jeffrey P. Parker '65, M Eng '66, MBA '70 Jeffrey Sixty-six new students have noted both Cornell ian Anne (Shipman) '72
Gabriel S. Pellathy, JD '57 Daniel mothers and fathers. Those who also have Cornell ian Edward E. Mace '73 Courtney
Erik D. Perry '74 Daniel grandparents, great-grandparents, or great-great- Deborah (Reading) '75
Randall Peters '74, BA '75 Justin grandparents are listed elsewhere. Keith R. Manz '80 Kevin
Roy V. H. Pollock, DVM '78, PhD '81 Irene Cynthia (Judd) '81, BS Ag '82
Elisabeth Prentice, MRP '78 Michael Parents Child John E. McLean '71 Taylor
Deepak Puri, GR '80 Anand Paul R. Ammon, PhD '67 Peter Linda (Giordano) '76, BS Ag '77
David Read '78 Andrew Mary (Hersey), MS '66 Peter G. Micklus '74 Ryan
Brendon Akiri '67 Sarah Reistetter Stephen R. Angel '70, JD '74 Amanda Valerie (Nip) '74
Mary Cahill Reitz '78 Elizabeth Marcie (Goldstein) '74 Stanley Morgenstein '65 David J.
Robin Remick '95 Cuyler Peter J. Bankert '72, ME I '73 Elizabeth Grace (Hershberg) '65
David L. Richardson, PhD '77 David Mary (Curry) '75 David M. Moriah '72, BS ILR '73 Kira
David L. Richardson, PhD '77 Susan Thomas M. Barron '72 Meghan Deborah (Linker) '74, BA'76
Richard Ridloff, JD '72 Daniel Karen (Jordan) '72 Stephen Sabo Mountainspring, Orion
Thomas E. Roberts III '75 Jennifer Jeffrey M. Barth '73 Adam PhD '80 Mountainspring
Jerry K. Roller '70, BArch '71 Elizabeth Mary (Giek) '73 Susan Prichard Beamer '80, BA '83
Adam H. Romeiser, Jr '67 Adam Felix A. Beukenkamp '75 Kate William T. Murphy '78 Christopher P.
Randy L. Rosenberg '74 Jamie Nancy (Dillon) '77 Nancy (Belleisle) '78
Robert Rosenstock '57 Nicholas *Frederick Bosch '74 Nicholas David R. Nelson '72, PhD '75 Meredith
Frank L. Rusciano '76 Francesco Regina (Setzer) '74 Patricia (Schneider) '74, JD '77
Barbara Furman Attardi '64 David Russell Alan S. Buchberg '73 Anne James November '70 Adam
Sartaj Sahni, MS '72, PhD '73 Neha Wendy (Gerber) '72, MA IN T '74 Carol (Fortmann) '71
Evelyn Brandon Schechter '65 Rachel Mitchell J. Cohen '76 Matthew A. Richard J. Orloski, JD '71 Joseph
Robert A. Schneider '69, BS Eng '70 Andrea Janet (Richer) '77 Kathy (Law) '70
Jon M. Schwarting '65, BArch '66, Sinan Richard J. Cotter '77 Jason David L. Paddock '73 Elizabeth

MArch '68 Judith (Mauksch) '77 Denise (Flynn) '72
Frank Scruggs '73 Dalila Ray P. Duebler '69, ME M '70 Stephanie David J. Quinn '74 Steven
Bertel Seberg '56 Kerrie Linda Sergeant Duebler '69, BA '70 Lizabeth (Herd) '73
Donald R. Shapiro '67 Julie Alex K. Deyhim '93, MBA '98 Saba Michael P. Ramey '73, MEC '74 Patrick
Henry J. Shapiro '68, BS Ag '69 Michael S. Carol (Swart) '87, DVM '92 Suzanne (Bussmann) '73
David S. Shaw '73 Julie Walter L. Dowell '70, ME E '71 Amanda Barry J. Richter '72, MD '76 Lee
Judith A. Richland '71 Lauren Shea Patricia (Horr) '70 Joan (Oremland) '73, MD '77
Song-Qi Shen, PhD '88 Si-Yang Leo F. Fenzel Jr. '71, MBA '72, Katherine Lawrence D. Ross '61 Emil
Lois P. Weiner Shewchuk Danielle PhD '88 Lynn (Litwin) '63
Robert G. Siegel, MBA '75, JD '76 Todd Karen Powers Fenzel '72 Jonathan R. Rutenberg, MRP '76, Michael
Steven David Silbermann '72, ME M '73 Joshua Marshall E. Frank '61, B Chem E '62 Erica MBA '76
Sheldon C. Simon '56 Ezra Rosanna (Romanelli) '61 Debra (Waxenberg) '75
Dale S. Skrabalak '77, DVM '86 Heather Jollie D. Godfrey Jr., PhD '78 Christopher Michael W. Schiefen '73 Monica
Laurence Sious '67 Alexandra Linn (Chin) '76 Colleen (Vaeth) '73, BS ILR '74
Robert T. Smith '68 Joanne Steven J. Goldstein '74 Matthew J. Bernhard Seibald '76 Marc
Richard A. Snepar, MD '76 Rory Nancy (Rapoport) '76 Marcia (Ulrich) '75
David A. Sonenshein '69 Emily Andrew Goldstein '69 Michael J. Donald S. Shanis '70, MRP '72 Dana
Thomas S. Speer '68 Lindsay M. Jean (Love) '70 Bonnie (Schildkret) '71
John C. Spratt '75 Emily Mark S. Granick '73 Michelle Eric N. Smith, PhD '72 Kalmia
Paul Stecker, JD '76 Rachel Carol J. Singer-Granick '74 Mary (Cole) '69, DVM '72
Shelley Ann Taylor '72, BA '71 Laura Swerdloff Thomas R. Hirschmann '70 Christopher David C. Southworth '81 Ryan
David O. Taussig '71 Maia Susan (Schindewolf) '73 Aimee (Lamb) '81
Ronald G. Thwaites '67 Mary David E. Hults '71 Matthew Andre M. Spies '69 Samuel Spies
Michael B. Timmons, PhD '79 Margaret Joanne (Wischhusen) '72 Wendy P. Zomparelli '71
tLeslie Kirpich Brill '71 Daniel Tischler Roger A. Hurd '78, MBA '81 Evan Daniel H. Struble '76 Thomas
Malcolm J. Tom '69 Katherine tElizabeth (Arrison) '78 Jane (Nichols) '78
William G.Tomkins, MRP '60-70 Megan tRussel1 D. Urban '81 Donald V. Stump, PhD '78 Monica
Gene A. Trevail '72 Marissa Catherine (Evans) '78, MPS HA '81 Eleonore (Spiegel), PhD '75
Elena A. lankova, PhD '97 Atanas Tzenev Eric W. Jacobs '78 Erin John G. Tawresey '66, MS '68 Courtney
Lisa Stryer, MBA '76, MA '77 Jeffrey Vainshtein Barbara (Cook) '78 Alice (Burmeister) '69
Gary Van Slyke, Sp Ag '60-61 Ken Paul Johnson '75, DVM '78 Dayna Ronald G. Todd '69 Brian
Kenneth R. Veenema '77 Kyle Cindy (Brandt) '77 Natalie (Johnson) '71
Nina Gould Veley '67 Erika David Jordan '62, PhD '70 Catherine Harold E. Trinkoff '73 Fred
Peter H. Vogel '75, MBA '76 Michael Carol (Mowen) '62 Laura (Surval) '74
Bruce J. Wais '76 Christine Nicholas W. Kaufmann '67 Brian David C. Wehe '72, MEC '75 Kevin
Leane Wang '75 Carolynne Cheryl (Katz) '68 Maryam (Tashakori) '72
Alan Wasserstrom '67 Jaime Richard Kimball '72, BS Ag '98 Seth Michael Weinstein '71 Tamara
Ralph S. Watts '72 Melinda Joan (Bennett) '73 Maika (Margolies) '71
Charles F. Weiss '66 Jessica Aurel Kleinerman, PhD '77 Alexandra Stephen Wright '73 Alexandra
Keith L. Wilbur '66 Kerry Deborah Scheraga '70 Michelle (Ratuszny) '73
tElizabeth R. Lexa '82 David Wilson Robert J. Kolton '69 Joanna Fredrick G. Zappert '66, PhD '74 Michael
Bruce K. Wilson '68 Garrett Hilary (Cohen) '71 Laraine (Testa) '67, PhD '76
Robert J. Wilson Mark A. Bruce Korf '74, MD '80 Jessica
Sally Margolick Winston '70 Carla Michele (Weiss) '74 (continued on page 108)
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THREE CORNELL GENERATIONS

Of the students entering in 1999, 65 are listed as third-generation Comellians.

Grandparent(s) Parent(s) Child Catherine Decker Friend Gregory George Gensheimer '73 William
Leonard G. Abraham Jr. '49, Robert S. Abraham '75 Robin * Isabelle Masters Goss '23 Nancy E. Groves '60, BArch '61 Elizabeth

PhD'53
*Jean (Glindmyer) '48 Peter Russell Haswell '53 Richard Haswell '79 Nathan

Norman W. Allen '44, George E. Allen '72, BS Ag Ross *Henry Hurwitz Jr. '38 Gary Inwald '73 Michael
BS Ag '46 Robin (Hurwitz) '72, MA IN T '73

Gertrude (Durfee) '45, BS HE '44
Joseph C. Kandiko '42, Joseph H. Kandiko '72 Camille

Lawrence R. Bollinger'45, David L Bollinger '72 David BS AE M '43
BME '48

*Julius Kayser'47 Karl E. Kayser '72, BS Hotel '73 Jessica
*Marie Conner Gifford '53 Lawrence Clyde Boyd '71, Gillian

ME CH '72
Herbert Kehr '34 Robert Kehr '66

Muriel Glick Brill '40 *Kenneth D. Brill '70 Alison
Austin '39 Knight Kiplinger '69 Brigham

Leslie (Kirpich) '71 *Francis P. Coombs, MD '40 Edward Ernest Kuhnel '61 Edward

*Bradley P. Burke '42 James Colling Burke '70 Alison *Dan Lind '35, BS Ag '36 Richard Lind '70 Diana
P. Agnes (Colling) '42 Ezra Greenspan '39, BA '40 Karen (Greenspan) '70

*Oscar A. Penoyer '40, John J. Cincotta '72, BS Ag Ralph E. Loomis, DVM '40 William E. Loomis '66 Victoria
Sp Ag '38-40 Grace (Kinney), DVM '42

Elizabeth (Savery) '41
*Dean A. Lyon '27 Robert A. Lyon '72, MEC '73 Frederick

Frank R. Clifford '50 Richard Henry Clifford '74, Abbey
MBA '76 Godfrey C. Malchoff '43, Kevin R. Malchoff '74, MBA '75 Jeffrey

Nancy (Miller) '73, MA '76 BS Ag '46

ArthurH. Ke&en '44, BA'49 Lynn Kesten Coakley '74 Lauren *Robert W. Markham '39 James E. Markham '71 Amy

Dorothy (Kay) '44, BS HE '43 Rita (Schoff) '45, BS HE '44

David A. Cofrin '45, MD '47 David H. Cofrin '70 Shannon *Robert W. Markham '39 Michael Markham '77 Lynton
Rita (Schoff) '45, BS HE '44

*James Downs '50 David Downs '71 Adam
George H. Martin'45, James H. Martin '75, ME M '76 Sarah B.

*Wendell G. Earie, PhD '50 Bruce P. Earle '70, MBA '71 Andrew BS '47
Margaret (Hart) '74

*Richard Hallstead '50 tRandy Hallstead Allen '68 Michael
*Wendell G. Earle, PhD '50 Brian O. Earle '67, BS Ag '68, Evan Ruth (Merrill) '50

MPS CA '71
Harshraj J. Mehta '50 Kiran H. Mehta '78 John

*Howard Eckerlin '41 *Richard H. Eckerlin, DVM Geofrey
Hilda Lozner Milton '44, Donn R. Milton '71 Landrey

Beverly Shepard Agard tNorman Faiola '81, MPS HA Sarah Beth BA '43

Paul J. Wisniewski '52, Joan Wisniewski Eichhorn '77 Heather Lawrence Custis, MS Ed '55 Patrice Custis Fisher, MBA '75 Thomas
BS '53

*John Brodie Noble '51 John A. Noble '76 Christopher
*Edward Siegel '33 Joseph Feinberg '69, MD '73 Matthew Lorina (Smith) '53

Andrea (Siegel) '72
Dwight R. Robinson '53 Laurie Anne Robinson '77 Jonathan

Miguel Ferrer-Rincon '38 A. Ferrer '59, MBA Alejandro (Blackburn) '55

*Katherine Stein Fenster '42 Nancy K. Fenster '66 Dorothy Nathan Allen Norman '44 Eric Norman '72 Michael

Earl Stone Jr., PhD'48 Lloyd Fox '73 Liana Wilbur H. Peter '37 Thomas Bolton Peter '69, MBA '70 David
Jeanne (Stone) '71 Marjorie '70

Robert J. Friedman '47 David B. Friedman '74 Allison *Robert K. Story Jr., LLB '19 Robin Story Powers '73 Margaret

Jennifer M. Baker
Casey Bariu
Anne Briggs

Dana S. Brown
Rebecca Brownstone

(continued from page 107)

GRANDPARENT(S) ONLY
Sixty-five new students noted at least one Comellian
grandparent. Other multi-generational connections
are listed in the introductory paragraphs and else
where.

Grandparent(s) Child
Theodore F. Jarvis '40 Courtney Anderson
*Lawrence Aquadro '47, BME '46 Christine Aquadro
Robert B. Atwell '50 Christopher Atwell
Ferdinand P. Schoedinger Jr. '42
Thomas James Baker'48
Lenard J. Baritz '48
Robert G. Hindmarsh '50
*Howard H. Sturdy '36
David Brownstone, Grad '48-51

*Lewis G. Schaeneman Jr. '52
Roger Cross'48
*Sarah Thomas Curwood '37
Wallace B. Veeder'45
Simon L. Dingfelder '51
*Beryl Ireland Benton '42
*Lewis I. Knudson '38, EE '40
Einar Eklund '41
William M. Grove '37
*Howard J. Whitman '50

Jane (Jewett) '49
*Cornelius W. Kuhn, Sp Ag '37-39
*Fredrick W. Horacek '51
Jean Gillies Childers '39
S. Roland Goldstein '26, MD '30
Freda Antinoph Steinberg '29

Derek Burrows
David Cross

James Curwood
Cassie Delgrosso
Hilary Dingfelder

Sarah Dryer
Bryan Eckhardt
James Eklund
Jeffrey Embow

Brianne Ferry

Shaula Forsythe
Kimberly Garnic
Robert Garrison

Rachel Goldstein

Bernard W. Rosen, DVM '40 Rachel Gordon
Florence Myer Graham '50 Jessica E. Graham
K. Robert Hahn, JD '48 Alice Guy
Arthur Handley Jr. '45 Jocelyn Handley
Cornelius F. Handy '37, BS Ag '38 Anastasia Handy
Lois Leeds Marcello '44, BS HE '43 Cara Haney
Phil Hershey '34 Rebecca Hershey
Dean G. Hudson, MD '50 Paul Hudson
Mario L. Juncosa, PhD '48 Mark Juncosa
*Clarke T. Case '39 Gregory Kenderdine
*Howard Dingle '05 David T. Kent
Luciano A. Lama, Grad '50 Michael Lama
Christus J. Larios '49 Sarah Larios
Arnold Honig '48 Daniel Lenski

Alice (Sterling) '50
Adele Kaplan Alderstein '45 Katherine Liederman
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BA '77 Naomi

Charles Guttman '71
tShirley Ladd '96, BS HE '97

Avery DeGolyerfather
grandfather
grandmother

Willard T. DeGolyer '69
*Avery H. DeGolyer '39, MS '43

(Vancise) '43
*Calvin DeGolyer'10

Charles Nelson Cornell, MD '80 father Kate
Nelson Cornell '45, MD '50 grandfather

Jeanne '45 grandmother
*Nelson Warren Cornell '18, MD '21 great-grandfather

Nathan

Nelson

Ariel

MEC '74Stephen T. RuellJames W. Yamell '50,
MRP '58

FOUR CORNELL GENERATIONS

father Kent Ferguson
grandfather
grandmother
great-grandfather

Carolyn E. Greig, MBA '74 mother Jurkowski
*Robert G. Greig '36 grandfather
*Edward H. Thomson '09, MS Ag '11

Sally C. Brumley, HE '73-74 mother Kinsey Keller
Taylor H. Keller '44, BME '47 grandfather
*Clifford H. Keller '15 great-grandfather

James Robert Resek '69 father Anna Resek
Bernard Resek '42 grandfather

*Barbara(Liveright) '43 grandmother
*Gretchen Levy Liveright '09 great-grandmother

Robert F. Schatz '73, BA '74 father Daina Schatz
Phyllis Landsman Schatz '74 mother
*ArthurH. Schatz'40,JD '42 grandfather

Cecil (Ruskay) '44, BA '43 grandmother
Nathan A. Schatz, LLB '15 great-grandfather

Michael L. Siegler '80 father Yukiko
Albert '54, BA '57 grandfather

Nancy '53 grandmother
*Clarence J. Gorman, LLB '21
Emily C. Gorman '31 great-grandmother

Patricia Blair Strohl '79 mother Matthew Strohl
Howard E. Blair Jr. '43 grandfather
*Howard E. Blair Sr. '19 great-grandfather

Daniel R. Vlock '74 father Jonathan Vlock
Jay I. Vlock '47, BA '46, MBA '48 grandfather

Laurel (Fox) '48 grandmother
*John J. Fox '17 great-grandfather

William Scot Ferguson '66, JD '73
*Jack Newton Ferguson, PhD '40

Jean (Thompson) '37
*Arthur Lee Thompson II '11,

PhD '14

Laura Avery Dingle De Venanzio '70 mother Avery Venarlzio
*John R. Dingle '42 grandfather
*Howard Dingle '05 great-grandfather

Abby

Matthew

Jeremy

mother Rebecca Brier-Rosenfield
grandmother
great-grandmother

William W. Young '74
Barbara (Snider) '76

Philip L. Weinstein '66

Richard Weir III '68, Arch '04

Donald Tofias '69, BA '70 Alissa

Katsuhide Suzuki '65, BEE '66, Katsutoshi
ME E'67

Karl C. Sze '68, MD '72 Edward
(Trebeck) '71

Guy J. Tillou BA '74, DVM '78 Regan

in 1999, 12 are listed fourth-generation Cornellians.students

Bonnie Brier '72
*Barbara Srenco Brier '45, BA '44
Evelyn Weil Smnco

*Donald Tillou '44

Katsunoshin Suzuki, MS '33

*Thomas Sze '05

Joseph A. Weinberger'42
Edith (Newman)

Amold B. Tofias '44, BS AEM '46
(Diamond) '47

Leta Stuart Sackett '70 Jay

James Schatz '67 Diana

*Robert I. Amson '24 Elizabeth Amson Schefler Kenneth
*Ruth (Seinfel) '25

Charles B. Schleifer '33 Leonard Steven Schleifer '73 Adam
Harriet (Partel) '74

Donald Leon Lynn Ellen Terrell Scoles Lisa
Sp '46-47 MS '74

Sp'22 David B. Simpson '60 Gideon

'44 Jeffery N. Spear '71 Daniel

Gordon F. Stofer Jr. '69 Theodore

Alexander Mathews

*Robert D. London '41
Jack W. Lowe

Janet (Wolff)
*Carroll F. Lynch '30
Coleman Joseph Major, PhD '41

Marjorie (Shenk) '38, BA '39
*James A. Perkins

(President Emeritus)
James Randolph Olin '44, BEE '43

Phyllis (Avery) '45, BA '44
*Margaret Dumund Najork '39
*Alphonso Newman, DVM
Severino R. Santos Jr., PhD '66

Alicia (Catindig), PhD '66
*Richard C. Corwith '50

Marilyn (Palmer) '52

Kevin London
Brian Lowe

David S. Lynch
Sylvia Major

Julia Milliken

Karl Najork
Charly Newman
Angela Parrish

Martha Pavelek

Olga Senuk Diamond '44 Garth Priber
John F. Devaney '49 Marco Recuay
Maurice E. Robinson '34, BA '36 Amanda Robinson
Fred A. Rosekrans '41 Jessica Rosekrans
Carolin Medl Schwarz '40 Emilie Schwarz
*Jacqueline Roach Walsh '20 Michael Shannon
*Max V. Shaul'42 Marcy Shaul

Eunice (Goodman) '40
George Lloyd Richardson MS '41 Laura Sherman

Ethel (Webster) '39
Barbara Gerlach Frey Spencer Solomon
*Robert M. Bierman BEE '53 Camilla Velasquez
*Wilbur G. Downs '35, MD '38 Tobias Warner
*Wright Newton, DVM Anne Welskotten
Irving Jenkins '37, BS Ag '38 Nichole Westerweel

Ludmilla (Uher) '37

Harry Herman Wetzel Jr. '41 Margaret Wetzel
*Allen Atwell '47, BFA '49, MFA '51 Anne

Wickstrom
*Jeanne Galloway '48, MA '66
*Diedrich K. Willers Jr. '36 Diedrich Willers
Aline Snyder Raisler '43 Jaime Winkelman
Leon I. Charash '48, BA '47, MD '50 Judith Yellin

Descendents of Cornellians who enter in 2000
will be listed in mid-2001. Please address addi
tions or corrections to this list of legacies who
entered in 1999 to Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown
Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247; fax, (607) 257
1782; or e-mail, adr4@cornell.edu.
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'42.

McNair of Broadview
27, 1999. Chi Phi.

I"JClVf'11111f'r 15, 1999; o\vner, Book Distrib-

'39-Samuel G. Forkey ot l_Jet)auvlUe. NY,
Novenlber 15, 1999; retired farmer; ac-

'Y'\rr"t-AC'C1r,n/"l I affairs.

MD '44-George J. Friou of
l"\nll1S:"VlrK ME, and
1"'-.1 '::'YXT1nr..,rr Beach, CA, November 21,

1""1rr'\tpccr..r and director, clini-
calInlnlUlnolo~~and Universi-

"-'U.'LLL"-JLLL..LU" Irvine; in pro-

'43 BME-Richard W. Stewart of East

,40-Mary Pearsall Reaside
ME, April 9, 1999.

'40, BS Ag '41-Clare N. Lyke
Mountain, TN, 1999.

'40 BA-Harold Robins of New York,
Novenlber 20, 1999; Sheila

Hnt-Arnr,cpc Ltd; veteran; in alunlni
Tau Delta Phi.

'41-Robert A. Ackerly ofCharleston, SC,
1999. Phi Tau.

'42 PhD-Carl C. Gustavson ofAthens,
OH, March 1999. Wife '42.

'42 BA-Shirley Dixon Bedell of St.
Michaels, 24, 1999. Delta Ganlnla.

'42 BS Ag-Helen ReniffWilliams
'42) ofTroutville, VA, was TJII~,L~IKeTl

deceased in the N overnber/Decenl-

'42 BA-Ruth Simon (Mrs.
ofStanlford, CT, L"Jo,vernbler 28,1999.

'41-Ralph A. Corley Jr. ofBrentwood,
TN, 18,1999. Nu.

'42-Robert C. Oshei ofBuffalo, NY, and
FL, Novernber 10, 1999; veteran;

L"-J L".L.L~I""'L. Fibron Products active in
COInrrlUlJllty prC)tessl011.al, and

'30, BArch '31-Malcom C. Mattice of
In

'38-Bryant Altman

'31 BS HE-Thorstina Olsen Millane
PA, Novenlber

'37 BS Ag-James F. Huxtable ofWest
NY,

Adeline

'36 BA-Carl P. Miller of Clifton Park,
NY, ()ctober 14,

'23 BS HE-Wilhelmina Foulk Hottle
Warren ofFt. FL, October

1999; in ahunniDelta Gal111na.

'24 BA-Sarah Ratner ofNe\vYork
1999; retired biochenlist,

I ~L,1Lnl LII Institute; fonner f""lrr,tAccr..r

UrnVlersItv School ofMedicine;

'26 BS HE-Lois White Whitaker (Mrs.
Randall FL,
unknown.

'27 BS Ag-eharles M. Werly
MA, November 1999; co-founder,
Putnarn Funds, Boston; in altunni

Beta Theta Pi.

'29 BS Ag-Walter
Hanover,
rnan, Stillrnan

'30 BA-George R. Alpert
Beach, CA, 1 1

'28 CE-William H. Mills ofWalla Walla,
W A, unkno\vn; travel

'28 ME-John F. Nelles VI.. ~""",~L)d,I..1.";l-Vjl1,

1999. Lambda Chi

'26 JD-Fred H. Jeffers ofCaInarillo, CA,
November 25,1999;

In cOInrrluDlIty
affairs.

'25 ME-Ruleph A.Johnson ofSarasota,
FL, 1,1999; founder, I~.A.

(~o.; active in and reli-
affairs. Delta Rho.

'29 BA-William H. Sanders
NY, Novernber 16, Phi

'29 B Chem-Reinhold A. Schaefer of
Hill, Novenlber 1999; retired

industrial chelnist, Connecticut State
Health . active in and reli-

Tau.
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&capital gains taxes
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tlulrllngton, VT,

Kong ofVentura,

'56 BA-Sanford Stern ofBelle Harbor,
NY,

'63, BS Ag '64-Samuel S. Skidmore

'72JD-William H. Eldridge

'73, BS Eng '74-Alan J. Kudelka
N],]uly

'77-Kim P. Olson
I)elta

'92 BS Eng-Pablo G. Rodriguez
()ctober

'50 .BS ILR-JohnJ. O'Donnell
Tau .L~aIJlJa..L.iIJ"J~.~'J,"~.

'50 MS, PhD '52-Carl C. Lowe
NY, 1999;
CornellLJlllversltv:

'50 BS HE-Mildred PostoffFendell
\XI "hh111,"-''''''' Falls, NY, March 1999.

'46 BS HE-Jane Woodworth Brown
of Clennont, FL, t-""V'v"" D.V'hr

'50 LLB-Willard E. PierceJr. ofCohnn
bia, MI), 1999; attorney;

pro-

'50 BS Ag-Fred L. Grasso ofBuffalo, NY,
N ovenlber 1999;
tectlnlClan. NASA;

'49 BS HE-Sally Foster
IJE,
Delta

'50 BA-David R. Taylor ot Jjernarc1SVllle,
N], 18, 1999; nh'JS1Cl;11l.

'52 MS ILR-Harry C. Cornwall
NH, 1999; fonner indus-

V-"-'''''"\,·"r''''V' Morse
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CORNELLIANA

course was founded in the mid-1960s
by Hotel professor Vance Christian;
Mutkoski '67, PhD '76, has educated
the palates of some 25,000 future
oenophiles since he took it over in
1983. Supported by a cadre of white
coated teaching assistants-who scurry
up and down the aisles passing out
pitchers of water, paper "spit cups," and
umpteen bottles of the grape-Mut
koski takes his audience through an av
erage of six wines per week.

A gut course it isn't. Students pick
up some French, German, and Italian,
as well as a fair amount of history, ge
ography, and agriculture, plus enough
chemistry to understand what's going
on inside the bottle.

And then, of course, there are the
"stages of taste" (attack, evolution, fin
ish, aftertaste), as well as the lingo for
describing such elements as color, bou
quet, acidity, body, and astringency.
Creativity is welcome; at one point,
Mutkoski suggests that a past-its-prime
1983 Meursault Rouge has "hints of
wet dog fur." "You do not want to de
velop a taste for Burgundy," he says,
"unless you win the lottery."

those classes Cornellians talk about
when they run into each other miles
from Ithaca. "If you're a freshman, Jim
Maas's Psych 101 is part of the Cornell
experience," says Gerry Cox, dean of
senior~__jll_Jhe Arts college. "When
you're a senior, it's Wines."

The twelve-week, two-credit

FRUIT OF THE VINE: NICOLE ALLEN (TOP), A FIRST-YEAR MASTER'S CANDIDATE IN THE

! HOTEL SCHOOL, CONTEMPLATES THE 'FOUR STAGES OF TASTE.' ABOVE, TEACHING

ASSISTANT ANNA CHUNG '01 DISTRIBUTES A CELLAR'S WORTH OF BOTTLES FOR SAMPLING. I

VINO CULTURE

on't do the typical 'Cornell flip,'" professor Steve

Mutkoski tells the crowd of 900 in Statler Auditorium.

"That's where you just tip back your head and drink

the wine without even tasting it." It's a Wednesday af

ternoon in April, and the food and beverage management professor is

giving one of his favorite lectures of the semester-on France's

Burgundy region-for a course that has
become a Big Red institution: Intro
duction to Wines.

Officially known as Hotel Adminis
tration 430, the course is something of
a rite of passage for Cornell seniors.
Like HA 230 (Intra to Culinary Arts),
Plant Pathology 201 (Magical Mush
rooms, Mischievous Molds), and Policy
Analysis and Management 380 (Human
Sexuality, formerly known as Human
Service Studies 315), HA 430 is one of
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This is the divot
that was left by the woman

who is 78 years old

Who recently learned how to play golf

who was taught by her grandchildren

Who lives in the retirement community

That receives a monthly payment

From an account set up

By her daughter,
yo u.

Invest well.

Look ahead.
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GOLF
IS

AN EASY
GAME.

Fred Couples plays the game \Nith effortless grace. Of course, like his Oyster Day-Date, \Nhose legendarycase protects a more than 200-piece movement, the complete story is not quite as simple as it ldoks.

~
ROLEX

18kt white gold Day-Date Officially Certified Swiss Chronometer.For the name and location of an Official Rolex Jeweler near you, please call 1-800-36ROLEX. Ro]ex, ,Oyster, Oyster Perpetual and Day-Date are trademarks. www.rolex.com
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